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,   X.     On   the   Geodephagous   Colcoptera   of   Japan.

By   H.   AY.   Bates,   F.L.S.

[Read  17tb  February,  1873.]

The   following   enumeration   and   description   of   the   Clcin-
delidcB   and   Carabida   of   Japan   are   founded   chiefly   on   the
magnificent   collection   made   by   Mr.   George   Lewis   during
a   five   years'   residence   in   that   country,   chiefly   at   Nagasaki,
in   the   island   of   Kushiu,   and   at   Hiogo   and   Osaka   in   the
main   island   of   Nipon.   Although   these   two   families   had
already   received   much   attention,   chiefly   from   Russian
travellers   and   residents,   and   a   large   number   had   b(3en
described   by   Morawitz,   Motschulsky,   and   others;   ISIr.
Lewis   has   more   than   trebled   the   number   of   known   species
from   this   country,   and   added   120   new   species   to   science.

The   total   number   now   known   is   244   species,   comprised
in   84   genera,   a   number   that   wiJl   no   doubt   be   yet   con-

siderably increased,  as  the  British  Islands,  lying  in  a  much
more   northerly   latitude,   contain   many   more,   viz.,   311
species.   It   is   not   very   probable,   however,   that   future
discoveries   will   alter   materially   the   general   character   of
the   Fauna   of   Japan   in   this   department  ;   for,   although   the
larger   portion   of   the   island   of   Nipon   to   the   north   and
east   is   as   yet   unworked   ;   collections   have   been   received
from   many   distant   points   on   all   the   islands,   and   they   show
a   tolerable   uniformity   in   their   productions.   We   may   con-

sider,  therefore,   that   we   have   now   material   sufhcieut   to
afford   a   fair   idea   of   the   relations   of   the   Coleopterous
Fauna   of   Japan   with   that   of   other   countries   whose   pro-

ductions  are   equally   well   known  ;   and   the   Geodepharja
may   be   taken   as   very   good   representatives   of   all   the
Coleoptera   for   this   purpose.

The   first   stage   in   the   inquiry   is   the   most   difficult,   viz.,
how   far   is   the   Fauna   of   Japan   endemic   or   peculiar   ?   the
difficulty   arising   fi^-om   our   ignorance   of   the   productions   of
that   part   of   the   Asiatic   continent   wliich   lies   nearest   to
the   islands,   viz.,   Korea.   The   straits   between   the   larger
islands   of   Japan   and   Korea   are   partly   bridged   over   by
smaller   islands,    so   that   the   widest     space   of   sea   to    be
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traversed   In   passing   from   the   one   to   the   other   does   not
exceed   thirty   miles,   or   a   little   wider   than   the   Straits   of
Dover.   Moreover,   the   sea   is   shallow,   the   maximnm   depth
being   about   70   fathoms,   so   that   an   elevation   of   say   500
feet,  —  which   may   Avell   have   taken   place   during   the   life-

time  of   existing   s]iecies,  —  would   convert   the   Archipelago
into   a   peninsula   of   Asia.   The   islands,   therefore,   are   not
geographically   oceanic,   and   we   can   scarcely   expect   a   great
degree   of   endemicity,   such   as   is   fo^^nd   in   the   Canaries,
Madagascar,   and   other   oceanic   or   suboceanic   islands   Avhose
Faima   is   not   wholly   modern   and   derivative.   However,   the
number   of   Geodephagous   genera   peculiar   to   Japan,   in-

cluding  that   strangest   of   all,   Damastcr,   is   no   less   than
nine,  —  a   large   proportion   out   of   eighty-four.   I   am   in-

clined  to   think   that   this   proportion   will   not   be   very   much
reduced   by   future   discoveries;   although   Korea   is   unknoAvn,
we'  are   tolerably   well   acquainted   Avith   the   Geodephagous
Fauna   of   the   Amur   a   little   farther   north,   and   with   that   of
the   coast   region   of   the   temperate   zone   of   China   to   the
cast,   Avhere   also   jNIr.   Lewis   made   a   most   interesting   collec-

tion  ;   CarahidcB,   moreover,   have   been   collected   to   some
extent   in   the   coast   country   of   jNIanchuria,   adjoining   Korea,
and   in   the   island   of   Saghalien,   which   almost   connects   the
north   of   Japan   with   the   north-eastern   mainland   of   Asia.

Next,   as   to   the   relations   of   the   Japanese   Fauna   with
that   of   the   great   Northern   or   Pala?arctic   Fauna   of   Europe
and   Asia.   liussian   Entomologists,   wdio   have   Avorked
assiduously   at   the   Coleo])terous   Fauna   of   Siberia,   have
repeatedly   noticed   its   uniformity   with   that   of   Europe,  —
even   Western   Europe,  —  the   similarity   decreasing   pretty
regularly,   but,   according   to   them,   not   very   considerably   in
proceeding   from   Avest   to   east.   They   have   also   remarked
on   the   essential   identity   of   the   Japanese   Avith   this   great
Palrearctie   Fauna.   INIr.   LcAvis   himself,   as   he   informs   me,
Avas   much   struck   Avitli   the   similarity   of   Japanese   Coleoptcra
Avith   those   of   Great   liritain.   Let   us   see   hoAA'   far   these
vicAvs   are   confirmed   by   close   examination   of   the   distribu-

tion  of   the   genei"a   of   Geodepliaf/a.   ^^'ith   regard   to   species,
the   number   common   to   Japan   and   AVestern   Europe   is
very   limited.

A   fair   comparison   betAA^en   Japan   and   Western   Europe
cannot   aa'cII   be   made,   for   there   is   no   tract   of   land   in   the
West   analogous   to   Jajian   in   geographical   position.   Great
1   Britain   is   not   at   all   a   close   analogy,   as   the   aaIioIc   of   it   lies
I'ar   to   the   north   of   the   latitude   of   the   Japanese   Archipelago,
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which   is   included   between   the   parallels   of   31°   and   44°
north.   A   tract   of   land   measured   off   in   Western   Europe
in   the   same   latitudes   Avould   have   its   northern   extremity   at
Bordeaux   and   its   southern   at   the   Atlas   Mountains.   How-

ever,  as   the   climate   of   the   eastern   side   of   northern   con-
tinents  is   colder   than   than   that   of   the   western   side,   and

the   Isotherm   of   50°   passing   through   the   centre   of   Eng-
land  and   the   north   of   Nipon,   it   Avould   be   fair   to   give   the

European   term   of   the   comparison   a   more   northerly   ex-
tension,  and   compare   Japan   with   a   western   area   extend-

ing,  say   from   the   South   of   England   to   Tangier.
The   number   of   genera   of   Geodephaga   found   in   this

part   of   AVestern   Europe   is   ninety-six  ;   the   number   com-
mon  to   Western   Em*ope   and   Japan   only   forty-four,   nearly

all   of   which   are   universally   distributed,   or   at   least   over
the   temperate   zones   of   the   earth.   There   ai'C   no   fewer
than   fifty-two   (or   more   than   one   half,)   West   European
genera   of   Carahidce   unknown   to   Japan,   and   vice   versa,
thirty-eight   Japanese   genera   are   unknown   to   Westeni
Europe.   I   think   this   is   conclusive   that   there   is   no   identity
between   the   two   Faunas,   and   that   their   origin   is,   therefore,
not   to   be   explained   by   the   same   set   of   causes.

There   is   a   rather   closer   connection   between   the   Japanese
Geodephagous   Fauna   and   that   of   Eastern   Siberia;   but
there   is   an   equally   close,   perhaps   closer   connection   between
it   and   the   Fauna   of   Eastern   tropical   Asia.   Of   the   eighty-
four   Japanese   genera,   twenty-one   are   elsewhere   found   only
between   the   tropics,   chiefly   in   Asia.   It   is   striking   to   find
in   Japan   some   of   the   most   curious   Geodephagous   genera   of
Birmah   and   India,   such   as   Eustra,   Bothynoptera,   Crosso-
f/lossa,   Dicranoncus,   and   others,   which   have   not   yet   been
found   even   in   China.   Other   tropical   genera   also   repre-

sented  in   Japan   are   Colpodes,   Drimostoyna,   Trigonotoma,
Triplogenius,   Calleida.   On   the   other   hand,   the   more

boreal   of   the   European   genera   extending   throughout
Siberia,   and   some   of   them   through   North   America,   are
absent   from   Japan,   such   as   Notlophilus,   Elaplirus,   Ble-
tliisa,   Pelophila,   Leistus,   Loricera,   Miscodera,   Stomis,
and   many   others.   The   most   characteristic   genera   inhabit-

ing  Western   Europe   in   similar   latitudes   to   Japan   are   also
wholly   absent,   such   as   Siagona,   Broscus,   Licinus,   Aristus,
Ditovius,   Carterus,   Acinopus,   Ophonus,   Olisthopus,
Molojis,   Pogonus,   and   others.

Professor   Asa   Gray,   the   eminent   botanist,   announced
many   years   ago   in   a   treatise   on   the   Japanese   Flora,   that
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there   was   a   distinct   affinity   between   the   Flora   of   Japan
and   tliat   of   the   Atlantic   States   of   North   America,   i.   e.,
genera   are   found   in   these   two   regions   which   do   not   exist
elsewhere.   I   have   naturally   been   curious   to   ascertain
whether   the   Geodepliagous   Colcoptez-a   showed   any   trace   of
this   curious   connection,   and   am   able   to   say   that   there   is
an   unmistakable   trace.   It   is   in   the   well-marked   genus
Lachnocrepis,   allied   to   Oijdes,   of   which   I   here   describe   a
species,   and   which   is   at   present   known   from   no   other   part
of   the   world   than   the   South-Eastern   States   of   North
America   and   Japan.   There   is   no   similar   connection
between   Japan   and   the   Western   side   of   N.   America,   or
the   Western   side   of   Europe.   There   are   traces   of   simi-

larity  too   in   the   genus   Pristodacti/la,   allied   species   being
found   in   Japan   and   in   Eastern   North   America.   I   am
inclined   to   attribute   this   singular   relationship   of   Faunas   by
the   migration   of   Northern   types   from   their   oNliocene   homes
in   the   arctic   circle   on   the   advent   of   the   glacial   epoch.
The   species   would   migrate   along   different   meridians
towards   the   South,   and   such   as   were   adapted   to   the   ex-

treme  climates   of   the   Eastern   sides   of   both   the   great   con-
tinents  would   finally   settle   there,   or   at   least   that   remnant

of   them   that   escaped   extinction.

List   of   Species.

Family   CICINDELIDyE.
Cicindcla  Chinensis,  DcGccr.

Jaj)onica,  Guer.
Jiipanensis,  Chaud.
Lcwisii,  n.  sp.
liiitcscripta,  JMotsch.
Amurensis,  Moraw.
speculifcra,  Chcvr.
gracilis,  I'allas.

Family   CARABIDyE.
Subfam.  OMOPiiRONiNiE.

Omophron  aitinalis,  Moraw.

Subfam.   CARABlXiE.
Cjxbrus  convcxus,  IMoraw.
Damastcr  blajitoules,  Kollar.

I>ewisii,  Kye.
Fortunci,  Adams,
jiandurus,  n.  s.
riijxipcnnis,  ]\Iotsch.

Carahtis  Dellaauii,  Chaud.
Yaconiiiiis,  ji.  sj).
iiisulitola,  Chaud.
Maiyasauus,  u.  sp.

Carabus   Albrechti,   Jloraw.
pniccrulus,  Cliaud.
grauulatus,  L.
tulicrculatus,  Fisch.

Calosoma  JMaximowiczi,  iloraw.
mikado,  n.  sp.

Ncbria  livida,  L.
macrogona,  n.  sp.
]iulclierrima,  n.  sp.
Chineusis,  Bates.

Subfam.   OziEXINJE.
Eustra  plagiata,  Schmidt-Goebel.

Subfam.   ScARlTIX.'E.
Scarites  atcrriraus,  IMoraw.

jiacificus,  n.  sp.
Clivina  lata,  Putz.

humilis,  Moraw.
Niponensis,  n.  sp.

Dyscbirius  chcloscelis,  n.  sp.
Stcno,  n.  sp.
ordinatus,  n.  sp.
orientalis,  I'utz.
iliogocnsis,  u.  sp.
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Dyschirius  daimiellus,  n.  sp.
sphasrulifer,  n.  sp.

Subfam.   Broscin^.
Craspedonotus  tibialis,  Schaum.

Subfam.   Panag^in^.
Eudema  flavopilosum,  Chaud.
Dischissus  (n.  g.)  mirandus,  n.  s]i.

quadrinotatus,  Motsch.
Peronomerus  nigrinus,  n.  sp.
Panagteus  Japonicus,  Chaud.

singularis,  n.  sp.
robustus,  Moraw.

Subfam.   Chlceniin^.
Callistomimus  modestus,  Schaum.
Chlcenius  najviger,  Moraw.

hospes,  Moraw.
pictus,  Chaud.
abstersus,  n.  sp.
aspericollis,  n.  sp.
subhamatus,  Chaud.
deliciohis,  n.  sp.
pericallus,  Redtenb,
spoliatus,  Rossi.
xanthopleurus,  Chaud.
circumductus,  Moraw.
callichloris,  n.  sp.
inops,  Chaud.
culminatus,  n.  sp.
Noguchii,  n.  sp.
variicomis,  Moraw.
ocreatus,  n.  sp.
pallipes,  Gebler.
praefectus,  n.  sp.
costiger,  Chaud.

Subfam.  OODIDIN^.
Ocides  vicarius,  n.  sp.

prolixus,  n.  sp.
vilis,  Chaud.

Lachnocrepis  Japonicus,  n.  sp.

Subfam.   LICININ^.
Rembus  opacus,  Chaud.

gigas,  n.  sp.
elongatus,  n.  sp.

Badister  pictus,  n.  sp.
nigriceps,  Moraw.
vittatus,  n.  sp.
marginellus,  n.  sp.

Subfam.   ANISODACTYLINiE.
Anisodactylus  signatus,   Illig.

punctatipennis,  Moraw.
tricuspidatus,  Moraw.

Dichirotrichus  tenuimanus,  n.  sp.

Subfam.   Haepalin.^.

riarpalus  capito,  JNIoraw.
ruficornis,  F.
griseus,  Panz.
roninus,  n.  sp.
tridens,  Moraw.
laivicollis,  Dufts.
Japonicus,  Moraw.
argutoroides,  n.  sp.
platynotus,  n.  sp.
chalcentus,  n.  sp.
tinctulus,  n.  sp.
rehicens,  n.  sp.
rubefactus,  n.  sp.
discrepans,  Moraw.
fuliginosus,  Dufts.
zabroides,  Dej,
lucidus,  Moraw.

Tachycellus  anchomenoides,  n.  sp.
grandiceps,  n.  sp.

Bradycellus  Itcticolor,  n.  sp.
'fimbriatus,  n.  sp.

Trichotichnus  longitarsis,  Moraw.
Acupalpus  inornatus,  n.  sp.
Anoplogeniuscircumcinctus,  Motsch
Stenolophus  propinquus,  !Moraw.

castaneipennis,  n.  sp.
proximus,  Dej.
chalceus,  n.  sp.
quinque-pustulatus,  Wicdm.

Platymetopus  corrosus,  n.  sp.

Subfam.  ANCHOMENINiE.

Pristonychus  seneolus,  n.  sp.
Dolichus  flavicornis,  F.

callitheres,  n.  sp.
Crepidactyla  nitida,  Motsch.
Pristodactyla  cyclodcra,  n.  sp.

dulcigrada,  n.  sp.
arcuaticollis,  Motsch.

Taphria  congrua,  Moraw.
crassipalpis,  n.  sp.

Colpodes  atricomes,  n.  sp.
splendens,  Moraw.
lampros,  n.  sp.
modestior,  n.  sp.
sylphis,  n.  sp.
Japonicus,  Moraw.

Dicranoncus  femoralis,  Chaud.
Auchomeuus  protensus,  Moraw.

magnus,  n.  sp.
leucopus,  n.  sp.
daimio,  n.  sp.
chalcomns,  n.  sp.
imjjrcssus,  Panz.
quadripunctutns,

DeGcer.
Orthotrichus  cyniiuduulcs,  Dcj.
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Suhfam.   TEECHICHIN.E.
Trechichus  Japonicus,  n.  sp.
Pentoplogenius  exiguus,  Moraw.

Subfam.   Abacetin^.
Abacetus  leucotelus,  n.  sp.

Subfam.   Drimostomin^.
Stomonaxus  striaticollis,  Dej.

platynotus,  n.  sp.

Subfam.   Trigonotomin^.
Trigonotoma  Lewisii,  n.  sp.
Trijilogeuius  ingens,  Moraw.

cuprescens,  Motsch.

Subfam.   PTEROSTICHINiE.
PcEcilus  planicollis,  Motsch.

lepidus,  Moraw.
Pterostichus  sulcitarsis,  Moraw.

microcephalus,  Motsch.
procephalus,  n.  sp.
suboeneus,  Motsch.
neglectus,  Moraw.
longinquus,  n.  sp.
prolongatus,  Moraw.
Noguchii,  n.  sp,
lortis,  !Moraw.
rotundangulus,  ^loraw.
thorcctes,  n.  sp.
Japonicus,  ]\Iotsch.
subovatus,  Motsch.
oricntalis,  Motsch.
tro]ii<lurus,  n.  sp.
Thunbcrgi,  Moraw.
sphodriformis,  n.  sp.
Yoritomus,  n.  sp.

Curtonotus  giganteus,  Motsch.
nitcus,  Putz.
Hiogoensis,  n.  sp.

Bradytns  arapliatus,  n.  sp.
simplicidcns,  ^loraw.

Amara  chalcopli^a,  n.  sp.
laticarpus,  n.  sp.
chalcites,  Zimm.
obscuripcs,  n.  sp.

Subfam.  PATROBINiE.
Patrobus  flavipes,  Motsch.
Diplous  caligatus,  n.  sp.

Subfam.   TEECHiNiE.
Trechus  postilenatus,  n.  sp.

ephippiatus,  n.  sp.
Perileptus  Japonicus,  n.  sp.

Subfam.   Bembidiin.e.
Tachys  exaratus,  n.  sp.

pallesccns,  ii.  sp.
scricans,  n.  sp.

Tachys  triangularis,  Nietn.
laitificus,  n.  sp.
fuscicauda,  u.  sp.
perlutus,  n.  sp.

Tachyta  microscopica,  n.  sp.
Tachyjius  scrailucidus,  Motsch.
Bcmbidiuni  stenoderum,  n.  sp.

niloticum,  Dej.
cognatum,  Moraw.
lunatum,  Dufts.
consummatum,  n.  sp.
Iliogoense,  n.  sp.
lissonotum,  n.  sp.

Subfam.   Odacanthin^.
0])hionea  cyanocc])hala,  F.
Casnonia  flavicauda,  n.  sp.

Subfam.   Galeritin.s;.
Drypta  lineola,  Dej.
Galerita  Japonica,  n.  sp.
Planetes  biniaculatus,  Macleay.

Subfam.   Brachinin.e.
Pheropsopbus  Jessoensis,  Moraw.
Brachinus  scotomcdes,  Pedtenb.

stenodcrus,  n.  sp.
incomptus,  n.  sp.
Lewisii,  n.  s]i.

Crepidogaster  bicolor,  13ohem.

Subfam.   Masorein.t:.
Masorcus  adelioides,  ^laclcay.

Subfam.   DROMllNiE.
Dromius  quadraticoUis,  Moraw.

optinius,  n.  sp.
Apristus  striatus,  Motsch.

rufiscapis,  n.  sp.
secticollis,  n.  sp.
cuprascens,  n.  sp.

Subfam.   Ctmindin.*!.
Cymindls  pictula,  n.  sp.

rivularis,  Motsch.
daiiuio,  n.  sp.

Subfam.   Calleidin^.
Endynomena  Lewisii,  n.  sp.
Paraphaia  (n.  g.)  siguifera,  n.  sp.
Bothynoptera  perforata,  n.  sp.

tripunctata,  n.  sp.
Taicona  (n.  g.")  aurata,  n.  sp.
Crossoglossa  latccincta,  n.  sp.

monostigma,  n.  sp.
cavipcnnis,  n.  sp.
la;sipennis,  n.  sp.

Calleida  lepida,  Pedtenb.
onoha,  n.  sp.
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Subfam.   Galeeucidiin^.
Lebidia  octoguttata,  Moraw.

bioculata,  Moraw.

Subfam.   LEBilNiB,
Dictya  cribricoUis,  Moraw.
Lebia  Japonica,  Chaud.

fusca,  Moraw.
IdiE,  n.  sp.
sandaligera,  n.  sp.
bifenestrata,  Moraw.

Lebia  comitata,  n.  sp.
crux-minor,  L.

Subfam.   Pentagonicin^.
Pentagonica    ruficollis,      Schmidt-

Goebel.
nigripennis,  n.  sp.
subcordicollis,  n.  sp.

Subfam.   Coptodeein^.
Amphimenes  (n,  g.)  piceolus,  n.  sp.

Fam.   CICINDELID^.

CiciJidela   Chinensis,   DeGeer,   Ins.    4,   t.   17,   f.   23;    Oli-
vier,  Entom.  33,   p.   9,   pi.   2,   f.   20.

Japonica,   Thunb.   Nov.   Sp.   Ins.   Diss.   i.   p.   25,
t.   1,   f.   39.

This   handsome    and   well-known    Cicindela,   according
to   Mr.   Lewis's   notes,   is   abundant   everywhere   in   Japan  ;
frequenting   the   neighbourhood   of   water,   especially   run-

ning  streams,   March   to   November.      It   is   common   also   in
China,   from   Hong   Kong   to   the   Yang-tsze.      I   have   seen
it   stated   that   the   Japanese   specimens   form   a   variety,   dis-

tinct  from   the   Chinese  ;   this   may   be   true   as   regards   those
found   at    Hong   Kong,   which   are   bluer   in   colour,    and
have   less   of   the   coppery   tinge   on   the   thorax   and   the   base
and   apex   of   the   elytra  ;   but   specimens   from   Ningpo   do
not   differ   in   these   respects   fi-om   those   of   Nagasaki.

Cicindela   Japonica,   Guerin-Meneville,   Revue   Zool.,   1847,
p.  2.

Japana,   Motschulsky,   Etudes   Entom.,   1857,
p.   108.

(Eneo-opaca,   id.   1.   c,   1860,   p.   5.

Also   a   well-known   species,   somewhat   resembling   the
European   C   sylvatica   (which   extends   its   range   into
Eastern   Siberia),   but   differing   greatly   in   the   shape   and
colour   of   the   labrum,   which   is   white,   and   scarcely   pro-

duced in  the  middle.
Found   in   the   dry   season   (February   to   June)   abundantly

on   hill   sides   and   in   woods,   everywhere.

C.   Japanensis,    Chaudoir,    Bulletin   d.   1.    Soc.   Imp.   des
Naturalistes   de   Moscou,   1863,   p.   2.

Considered   by   Chaudoir   to   be   a   local   variety   of   the
common     European     C.     hybrida,    and    defined     in     these
terms  :  —

"   Inter    minores,   colore    cum    typo    convenit,   supra
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tamcn   panlo   obscurior,   lunula   humerall   late   intemiptu,
fascia   media   minime   marginata,   longius   descendcnte,
obliqua,   medio   attenuate!,   lunula   apicali   tenui."
The   reason   which   induces   Baron   Chaudoir   to   consider

tlie   Jajmnese   insect   as   a   local   form   of   the   widely-spread
C.   hyhrida   is   api^arently   the   existence   of   a   numerous
series   of   connecting   varieties,   found   throughout   the
Northern   Hemisphere   of   the   old   world   along   temperate
latitudes   between   Japan   and   Western   Europe.   Otlier-
Avise,   the   well-marked   and   constant   differences   offered   by
C.   Japanensis   would   probably   have   led   him   to   consider
it   a   distinct   species,   and   as   such   I   prefer   to   treat   it.   It   is
ahvays   smaller   than   C.   hyhrida   (5   to   5^   lines),   and   of   an
olive-green   colour,   with   silky   cupreous   reflections,   and
Avitli   the   sides   of   the   breast,   and   a   broad   ring   round   the
femora   and   tibite,   brilliant   coppery.   The   thorax   has
similar   straight   sides,   but   it   is   more   distinctly   narrowed
behind.   The   elytra   in   the   ?   have   each,   near   the   suture,
and   at   a   short   distance   from   the   base,   a   rounded   dusky
depression,   which   I   do   not   see   in   C.   hyhrida,   or   any   of
its   varieties   that   I   have   examined.   The   white   belts   and
spots   of   the   elytra   are,   in   all   Mr.   Lewis's   specimens,   as
described   by   Baron   Chandoir,   viz.,   the   humeral   lunule
is   separated   into   two   distant   sjiots,   the   submedian   fascia   is
oblique   and   rather   narrow,   without   dentiform   projections
or   thickened   portions,   and   the   apical   lunule   is   very   slender
in   tlie   middle.

Very   abundant   in   the   sandy   beds   of   rivers   at   Osaka
and   Kobe.

C.   Leicisii,   n.   sp.

Valde   elongata,   fusco-nigra   leviter   cuprascens,   infra   et
pedibus   cyaneis,   pectoris   lateribus   aureo-cupreis,   cinereo-
villosis;   elytris   subtilissime   granulatis,   lunulis   liumerali
ct   apicali,   fasciaque   mediana   transversali   flexuosa,   albis  ;
labro   brevissimo,   medio   hand   producto,   albo.

Long.   7  —  7^   lin.   $   ?.
The   form   of   the   Avhite   marks   of   the   elytra   in   this   species

is   exactly   as   in   the   tjq^ical   form   of   C.   hyhrida  ;   the   shape
of   the   head   is   also   very   similar,   the   eyes   being   only   mode-

rately  ])rominent   and   the   forehead   very   little   depressed.
But   there   the   similarity   ceases.   The   labrum   in   C.   Lewisii
is,   in   both   sexes,   remarkably   short   and   broad,   with   nearly
straight   anterior   edge   (subdcnticulate   in   9),   and   much
rounded   angles.      Tlie   elytra   are   greatly   elongated,   with
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nearly   parallel   sides  ;   the   sutural   apex   spinose   in   botli
sexes   ;   they   are   opake,   but   rather   closely   studded   with
glossy   elevated   granules,   much   more   minute   than   those   of
C.   liyhrida   and   allied   species.   The   great   length   of   the
elytra   makes   the   head   and   thorax   appear   relatively   short.
The   maxillary   palpi   are   reddish,   with   the   second   joint
partly,   and   the   third   and   fourth   wholly,   brassy   green.
The   labial   palpi   are   pale   testaceous,   with   the   terminal
joint   only   brassy   green.

On   sandy   sea-beach,   Sakai,   near   Osaka.

C.     latcscripta,      Motschulsky,    in     Schrenk's     Reise     im
Amurlande,   Ins.   p.   88,   tab.   vi.   f.   1.

Valde   elongata,   cyaneo-nigra,   elytris   elongato-ellipticis,
margine   lato   (lunulis   et   fascia   obliqua   mediana   conjunctis)
lineolisque   duabus   suturalibus   albis  ;   capite   parvo,   thorace
cylindrico-ovato,   pedibus   valde   elongatis.

Long.   7—8   lin.   $   ?   .
Motschulsky   gives   five   lines   only   as   the   length   of

this   species,   but   as   his   measurements   are   very   frequently
erroneous,   and   his   figure   accurately   represents   the   present
insect   in   size   and   markings,   I   feel   no   doubt   that   the   deter-

mination  is   correct,   especially   if   we   may   assume   a   little
inaccuracy   in   the   figure   as   to   the   rounding   of   the   shoulders
of   the   elytra,   Avhich   in   our   insect   are   very   distinct,   and
even   produced   a   little   forward.   The   tibia3,   and   even   the
tarsi   in   some   specimens,   are   more   or   less   rufous.   The
white   hairs   of   the   flanks   of   the   body   beneath   are   adpressed
or   subtomentose,   as   in   C.   signata   and   other   long-legged
species,   between   which   and   the   cancellata   group   this
remarkable   and   elegant   species   must   be   placed.

Mr.   Lewis   found   it   in   the   sandy   beds   of   rivers   near
Kawachi.   Motschulsky   records   it   as   having   been   taken
at   various   places   along   the   banks   of   the   Amur   and   Usuri
by   MM.   Schrenk   and   Ditmar,   and   Madame   Gachkevich,
and   also   at   Dole   and   Kidsi.   His   correspondents,   how-

ever,  did  not  meet  with  it   in  Japan.

C.   Amurensis,   Morawitz,   Bulletin   de   I'Acad.   Imp.   des
Sciences   de   St.   Petersburg,   1863,   p.   238.

C   EliscE,   Motsch.   Bull.   Moscou,   1859,   ii.
p.  487  ?

"   Viridi-EBnea,   subtus   lateribus   albo-villosa,   capite   inter
antennas   profundius   striolato,   prothorace   longiusculo,   tere-
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tiusculo,   lateribus   hirsuto  ;   elytris   punctatis,   lunula   Im-
merali   apicalique   dentatis   fasciaque   ante   medium   bilunata
tenuibus,   albis.

Long.   8^  —  9^   milllm.
S   Elytris   oblique   truncatis,   angulo   suturali   prominulo.
2   El}i;ris   oblique   truncatis,   apiceque   rotundatis."

(Moraw.)

As   IMorawitz   rightly   observes,   this   species   belongs   to
the   same   group   as   C.   trisignata   of   Europe.   In   fact,   it
differs   no   more   from   C.   trisignata   than   C.   Japanensis
does   from   C.   hyhrida.   It   is   a   little   smaller   and   less
coppery   in   colour,   and   the   white   markings   of   the   elytra
are   narrower,   and   more   sharply   limited.

Osaka  ;   sandy   places   in   August.   Mr.   Lewis   also   cap-
tured  the   species   abundantly   on   the   shores   of   lakes   at

Kiu-Kiang,   on   the   Yang-tsze,   in   China  ;   and   I   have   a
specimen   taken   by   jNIr.   Arthur   Adams,   on   the   coast   of
jNIanchuria.   According   to   IMorawitz,   it   was   met   with   by
Maack   and   Radde   on   the   Amur   and   Usuri   rivers.

C.   Elisce   of   INIotschulsky   may,   perhaps,   belong   to   the
same   species  ;   but   if   so,   he   has   given   not   merely   an   in-

sufficient  but   a   false  descrijjtion,   so  that   his   name  cannot
be   adopted.

C.   speculifera,   Chevrolat,   Revue   Zool.,   1845,   p.   97.

Named   from   the   small,   mirror-like   spot   on   the   anterior
part   of   the   disk   of   each   elytron   in   the   $   ;   a   character   in
which   it   agrees   Avith   numerous   other   species   more   or   less
closely   allied   to   it.   Japanese   specimens   do   not   differ
in   the   slightest   from   those   of   Ilong   Kong.   In   size
they   vary   from   six   to   seven   lines   in   length,   -which   is
much   larger   than   the   Indian   species   C.   undulata,   Dt-j.
(4.^   lines),   with   which   it   is   united   in   Gemminger   and
Harold's   Catalogue.

It   is   found   in   Japan   only   during   the   summer   rains   in
August,   in   moist   paddy-fields   and   on   roads.   Hiogo,
Nagasaki.

C.   gracilis,   Pallas,   It.   ii.,   p.   724;   Dej.   Sp.   Gen.   i.   139.

Of   this   well-known   Siberian   species,   allied   to   the
European   C.   germanica,   Mr.   Lewis   obtained   only   one
specimen,   at   Ipongi,   near   Nagasaki,   in   August.
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Fam.   CARABIDiE.

Division   I.   Epimcra   mesotltoracica   coxas   attingcntia.

Subfam.     OMOPIIRONINiE.

OmopUron   (cqualis,   Morawitz,   Boitrag   ziir   Kuferfliuna
tier   Ins.   Jesso,   p.   6.

ITiogo  ;   in   a   sandy   river   bed.   An   examination   of   five
specimens   taken   by   Mr.   Lewis   shows   tliat   tlie   characters
rehed   on   by   Morawitz   to   distinguish   this   species   from   the
European   O.   limhatus   are   not   constant.   Thus   the   four-

teenth  and   fifteenth   elytral   stria?   are   sometimes   confluent
long   before   the   apex,   as   is   generally   seen   in   O.   limhatus,
and   the   twelfth   stria   is   abbreviated   only   in   one   example.
I   find,   however,   O.   limhatus   varies   in   these   points.   The
only   difterences   between   the   two   forms   that   I   observe
are   size   (  O.   aqualis   being   3   J-   lines   long)   and   the   dis-

tinctly  straighter   lateral   margins   of   the   thorax   in   O.
CBqualis,   with   much   more   produced   and   less   deflexed
anterior   angles.

Subfam.   CARABiNiE.

Cyclirus   convexus,   Moraw.   Beitr.   z.   Kaferf.   Ins.   Jcsso,
p.   7,   t.   1,   f.   2.

Hakodadi.   Mr.   Lewis   did   not   obtain   this   species,
M'hicli   is   described   by   Morawitz   as   very   distinct   in   its   very
convex   elytra,   with   lateral   keel   visible   from   above   only   at
the   shoulders.   Its   colour   is   brassy   black,   with   cordate
thorax   and   strongly   granulated,   triseriatc   -   tuberculate
elytra  ;    15^   millimetres   long.

Damaster   hlapto'ides,   Kollar,   Ann.   Wicn.   Mus.   i.   1830,
p.   334,   t.   31,   f.   1  ;   Lacordaire,   Genera   des   Col.
Atlas,   t.   2,   f.   2.

The   famous   Damaster   hlapto'ides   was   met   with   by   Mr.
Lewis   only   in   "deep   peaty   woods,   in   the   granitic   district,"
near   Nagasaki.   All   specimens   oi   Damaster   found   else-

where  in   Japan   differ   more   or   less   from   this,   which   is   the
largest   form.   The   size   of   the   specimens   brought   home
varies   fr-om   1   in.   8   lines   to   2   in.   5   lines   (including   the
elytral   mucro).   Besides   the   larger   average   size,   this
species   is   distinguished   from   the   allied   forms   by   the   much
longer   elytral   mucro,   which   in   some   males   measures   a
quarter   of   an   inch   in   length.

TRANS.   ENT.   SOC.   1873.  —  PART   IT.        (MAY.)   R
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D.   Lcwisii,   live,   Entoin.   ^Monthly   ]\Iag.   Novem.    1872,
p.   131.

"   D.   hlajHo'idi   proxime   affinis  ;   statura   minore,   pedibiis
comparatim   brevioiibiis,   thoracis   lined   lajvi   mediana
longitudinali   nulla   vel   obsoletii,   elytrorimi   apicibus   multo
minus   productis,   discedens."      Rye,   1.   c.

Found   at   Simabara,   I.   Kusliiu,   and   Hiogo,   in   Nipon  ;
both   sandy   districts.

The   differences   between   this   form   and   D.   hlapto'ides   are
very   slight,   and   I   scarcely   recognize   in   Mr.   Lewis's   speci-

mens  the   distinguishing   characters   draAvn   by   jNIr.   liye   from
the   longitudinal   line   of   the   thorax   and   the   legs.   The
Japanese   themselves,   however,   distinguish   the   two   forms,
and   when   a   long   series   of   si)ecimens   of   each   are   compared,
the   smaller   size,   more   slender   figure   and   shorter   mucro   of
D.   Lewisii   are   sufficiently   conspicuous.   In   size   it   varies
from   1   in.   6   lin.   to   1   in.   8   lin.

D.   Fortunei,   A.   Adams,   Ann.   &   Mag.   Nat.   Hist.   1861,
p.   59.

Island   of   AAva-Sima,   off   the   N.   E.   Coast   of   Nipon.
Distinguished   from   the   D.   Fortunei   described   by

Schaura,   by   the   coppery   colour   of   the   head   and   thorax,
the   latter   of   which   is   more   strongly   transverse-rugose.
I   have   examined   both   sexes   and   find   the   differences   con-
stant.

jNIr.   Adams   has   recently   informed   ]\lr.   Lewis   that   it
Avas   on   Tabu-Sima   that   he   collected   his   specimens   of   this
insect.   The   difference   of   locality   is   not   very   material,   as
the   two   islands   are   on   the   same   coast,   not   many   miles
distant   from   each   other.

D.   pandurus,   n.   sp.

D.   Fortunei,   Schaum,   Ann.   Soc.   Ent.   Fr.   1862,   p.   G8,
t.   2,   f.   1.

Yokohama.
This   species   has   been   received   in   great   abundance   from

Yokohama   and   the   S.   E.   part   of   Xipon.   In   a   large
series   which   I   have   had   an   o})])ortunity   of   inspecting   the
deep   blue-black   colour   of   the   whole   upper   surface   is   con-

stant.  Mr.   Lewis   never   met   with   it   in   the   Island   of
Kushiu,   which   is   the   head-quarters   of   D.   blapto'ides.   It
is   at   once   distinguished   by   its   shorter   thorax,   dilated   in
the   middle,   and   short,   sometimes   scarcely   prominent   clytral
mucrones.
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D.   ru/jipennis,   jNIotsch.   Etud.   Entom.   x.   p.   6.
D.   mir/coUia,   C,   Waterliouse,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc.   Ser.   3,

vol.   5,   p.   569.
Carahus   (  Coptohihrua)   ruqipennis,   MoraAvitz,   Beitr.   etc.,

p.   8/t.   l,f.   3.

Ilakocladi.   Not   in   ]Mr.   LgavIs's   collection.   The   facies
and   shape   of   this   elegant   species   are   those   of   Damaster,
but   the   dilated   tarsi   of   the   <?   connect   it   with   Carahus.
especially   with   the   Coptolahriis   o-mup.   The   degree   of
dilatation,   however,   is   \ovy   slight,   Aery   different   to   what
exists   in   Copiolabrus.

Carahus   DeHaanii,   Chandoir,   Bull.   Mosc.   1848,   iv,
p.   452.

Among   the   luimerous   described   species   fi'om   Japan   and
North   China   belonging   to   the   C.   prodiyus   group,   the
]n*esent   is   distinguished   by   its   large   size   (15   to   18   lines),
hlueish-hlack   coloiu*,   impinictate   strias   of   the   elytra,   and
the   presence   of   a   fourth   distinct   "chain   stria"   towards   the
lateral   margin   of   each   elytron,   beyond   which   there   is   a
broad   rugose   space   and   indications   of   other   strife.   All
the   numerous   examples   I   have   seen   of   the   two   sexes   agree
in   these   features.   The   general   form   of   the   insect   is   broad,
and   only   moderately   convex  ;   the   thorax   approaches   the
cordate   shape,   that   is,   its   Avidest   part   is   before   the   middle,
whence   it   narrows   moderately,   in   a   slightly   incurved   line
to   the   hind   angles.   All   the   specimens   agree   in   colour;
deep   black,   with   a   blueish   tinge   most   perceptible   on   the
sides   of   the   thorax   and   the   elytra.

Heaths   and   Avoods,   generally   distributed.
Var.   jiimctato-sfriatus.   In   tAvo   of   ]\Ir.   Le^vis's   speci-

mens  the   interstices   of   the   elytra   are   distinctly   crenated,
the   indentations   increasing   in   strength   toAvards   the   apex.
In   the   absence   of   other   differences   I   do   not   venture   to
separate   them   specifically.

C.   Yaconiniis,   n.   sp.

C.   DeHaanii   paululum   minor   et   angustior,   supra
fnsco-cupreus,   A'ix   nitidus  ;   thorace   subcordato,   supra
rugoso-punctato,   elytris   conspicue   crenato-striatis,   stria
catenulata   4*^   obsoleta   ;   margine   confuse   gramilato-rugoso.

Long.   13—14   lin.   $   $  .
Rather   narroAver   than   DeHaanii   in   both   sexes,   and

distinguishable   from   the   crenate-striate   form   of   that   species
by   the   absence   of   the   fourth   (lateral)   chain-stria,   this   being

E  2
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replaced   by   an   indistinct   row   of   small   granules.   The
colour   of   7   specimens   out   of   the   8   before   me   is   dark
broAvnish-coppcry,   -with   the   surface   much   less   shiniuo;   than
in   Dellaanii  ;   the   8th   is   blueish-black   with   cyaneous
margins.   There   is   scarcely   any   diiferencc   in   the   form   or
scid])ture   of   the   thorax.   I   can   hardly   think   it   to   be   a
variety   of   DeHannii.   A   distinguisliing   character   of
C.   Yacotmiiis   is   furnished   by   the   three   interstices   exterior

to   the   3rd   chain-stria,   which   arc   so   strongly   crenatcd   as
to   be   with   difficulty   traceable.

Nagasaki   and   Hiogo.

C.   insulicola,   Chaudoir,   Rev.   &   Mag.   Zool.   18G9.

Yokohama.      Not   met   with   by   INIr.   Lewis.
Very   closely   allied   to   C.   Yaconinus,   but   imdoubtcdly

distinct   as   a   species.   It   has   relatively   much   longer   and
less   oval   elytra,   Avith   the   striae   and   interstices   much   less
sharply   cut,   thus   receding   from   the   Avell-marked   type   of
sculpture   offered   by   C.   prudujus.   The   stri;e   are   regularly
and   rather   coarsely   jDuncturcd,   but   the   interstices   are   not
so   crenatcd   towards   the   margins   and   apex   as   in   C.   Yaco-
nimis,   consequently   the   3   costal   exterior   to   the   3rd   chain-
stria   are   much   more   distinct,   and   the   central   interstices
extend   to   the   apex.   The   4th   cliain-stria   is   reduced   to   a
row   of   granules.   The   colour   of   some   dozens   of   examjilcs
that   I   have   seen   is   light   brassy-green,   chiefly   on   the   inter-

stices  and   margin  ;   very   rarely   it   is   violet-black   with   green
margins.

C.   3Iaiyasan2is,   u.   sp.

Angustior,   reneo-cupreus,   nitidus   ;   thorace   angustior,
ante   medium   minus   dilatato  ;   elytris   conspicue   crcnato-
striatis,   stria   catenulata   4'"   obsoleta,   margino   exteriori
lineatim-granulata   ;   tibiis   ct   tarsis   piceo-rufis.

Long.  ^101—  12   lin.   $^.
Found   only   at   Moon-tcmplc   (Maiyasan),   Kobe  ;   alt.

2,000   feet.
Of   more   elongated   and   narrower   form   than   either   of   tlie

preceding,   and   constantly   smaller;   colour   always   bright
jvneous-coppery,   with   the   tibia;   and   tarsi   reddish.   The
thorax   is   narrower  ;   its   broadest   part   is   a   little   before   the
middle,   narrowing   a   little   anteriorly   and   much   more   so
posteriorly,   yet   less   cordate   than   in   C.   Dellaanii  ;   sculp-

tured  nearly   the   same,   but   punctures   rather   denser.   The
elytra   bear   the   same   proportion   to   the   head   and   thorax   as
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in   Dellaanii   and   Yaconinus,   and   liavc   not   the   relative
greater   Icngtli   -which   is   seen   in   insulicola  ;   the   4th   chain-
stria   is   reduced   to   a   distinct   row   of   granules,   but   the   ex-

terior  marginal   granulation   takes   the   form   of   definite
longitudinal   lines  ;   the   dorsal   stria3   are   continuous   to   the

apex.
I   have   examined   more   than   a   dozen   examples,   Avithout

finding   much   variation.

C.   Albreckti,   Morawitz,   Bull.   Acad.   St.   Petersb.   v.   (1863),
321,  1  ;   id.   Beitr.   Kaferfauua   Ins.   Jesso,   p.   10,   t.   1,   f.   -i
(1863).

"   Supra   subcupreus,   vcrtice   Itevi,   prothoracis   lateribus
rotundato,   ante   angulos   posticos   sinuato,   basi   arcuatim
emarginato  ;   elytris   profuudc   et   regulariter   striatis,   inter-
stitiis   angustis,   convexis,   4'°,   8''°   et   12""°   catenatis.   22  —
22^   millim."      MoraAv,   1.   c.

In   most   of   the   examples   of   this   species,   two   characters
are   observable   which   distinguish   it   from   its   allies;   1,   the
thorax   broadest   in   the   middle  ;   and   2,   the   impunctate   stria)
of   the   elytra.   Examples   however   occur   in   which   the
thorax   is   broadest   before   the   middle,   and   the   striae   distinctly
crenated  ;   thus   a   satisfactory   diagnosis   is   not   possible.   It
varies   also   in   colour,   sometimes   being   "   subcupreus,"   but
generally   blueish-black,   like   C.   DeHaanii,   some   examples
being   brassy-cupreous,   as   bright   as   C.   Maiyasanus   ;   but
I   have   seen   no   specimen   coloured   like   C.   insulicola.   The
sculpture   of   the   elytra   in   the   punctured   examples   differs
from   that   of   C.   Maiyasanus   only   in   the   punctures   not
being   visible   in   the   bottom   of   the   stria;,   but   only   as   crenu-
lations   on   the   sides   of   the   interstices.

Morawitz's   three   specimens   came   from   Hakodadi.   I
have   a   specimen   taken   also   at   Hakodadi,   agreeing   exactly
as   to   form   and   sculpture   Avith   his   description,   but   of   a
blueish-black   colour,   and   agreeing   still   closer   Avith   Chau-
doir's   description   of   his   C.   striatus   from   the   north   of
China.   Mr.   LcAvis   found   cupreous   and   blue-black   examples
Avith   simple   and   crenated   stria;   at   Nagasaki.   The   Japo-
nicus   of   ]\Iotschulsky,   of   Avhich   two   difi:erent   and   equally
insufficient   diagnoses   Avere   published,   seems   to   agree   best
Avith   the   typical   form   of   Albrechti,   although   his   figure
represents   the   thorax   as   broadest   in   front  ;   his   corvinus   is
undoubtedly   a   blue-black   Aariety   of   the   same   Avith   crenated
stria;,   and   his   multisiriatus   a   more   strongly   punctured
variety.
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The   only   species   here   described   with   which   (7.   Albrechti
may   be   confounded   is   C.   Yacnniims,   Avhich   is,   however,
always   larger,   with   thorax   much   more   narrowed   behind
than   before,   and   stride   much   more   conspicuously   punctured.
C.   Maii/asanus   is   sometimes   precisely   similar   to   Albrechti
in   form   (even   of   the   thorax)   and   in   colour,   but   the   red
tibiaD   and   tarsi   amply   distinguish   it.

The   synonymy   of   the   species   is   as   follows  :  —

C.   Albrechti,   Moraw.   1.   c.   (1862).
C.   Japonicns,   Motschulsky,   Etudes,   Entom.   1857,   ]).

Ill,   pi.   1.   f.   7   (description   worthless);   id.   Bull.
Mosc.   I860,   4,   ]).   282.

C.   striatus,   Chaud.   Kev.   &   Mag.   Zool.   1869   (January),
p.  4.

Var.   C.   corvinus,   Motsch.   Bull.   Mosc.   I860,   4,   p.   282
(Nagasaki).

C.   multistriatus,   id.   ]).   283   (Hakodadi).

The   prior   name   of   Jajiomcua   is   not   adopted,   in   the
doubt   that   it   may   refer   to   some   other   allied   species.

It   is   probable   that   other   fonns   of   Carahus   Avill   yet   be
found   in   unexplored   parts   of   .Ja])an,   which   inay   bridge
over   the   slight   differences   existing   between   the   four   species
above   described.

C.   procerulus,   Chaud.   Kev.   &   Mag.   Zool.   1862,   p.   486.
Yokohama.        |jAAe>c   «>1»-a^^     1)1.-  3<,-  k*-^,

C.   (jraiiaUdatt,   Linn.   Faun.   Suec.   u.   781.
Var.   dauricus,   jNIannerh.
Yesso.   Not   met   with   by   Mr.   LcAvis   in   the   Southern

Islands.

C   tuber  culatus,   Fisclicr,   Entom.   d.   1.   Uussie,   iii.   ]).
Iy6,   t.   7   c,   f.   1  ;   taberculosus,   Dej.   Sp.   (len.   a.
p.   549   ;   f/ranosiis,   Chaud.   Bull.   Mosc.   1844,   iii.
]).   437.

(ienerally   distributed   on   mountains   in   Jai)aii.   I   find
no   difference   between   Japanese   specimens   and   those   from
Eastern   Siberia.

Calosomu   Muximoiclczi,   Morawitz,   Beitr.   z.   Kiiieriauna
Ins.   Jesso,   p.   20,   t.   1,   f.   7.

"   Supra   obscure   viridi-a^nca,   prothoracc   lateribus   valde
rotundato,   posticc   subangustato,   sed   non   coarctato  ;   elytris
punctato-striatis,   intei'stitiis   transversim   imbricato-nigosis.
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4'°,   8'"   et   12"^°   foveolis   seriatis   impressis.   2   27   millim."
Moraw.   1.   c.

MoraAvitz   adds   that   the   insect   is   notably   more   slender
than   C.   sycoplianta,   the   thorax   especially   narrower,   and
the   elytra   less   broad   at   the   shonlders.   The   sides   and
IbveohB   of   elytra   with   a   bright   greenish   tinge.

Found   between   Skabi   and   Ssawara.

C.   mikado,   n.   sp.

C.   cyanescens,   Motsch.   Bull.   Mosc.   1859,   iv.   p.   489   ?

C   sycoplianta   multo   angustior,   nigrum,   marginibus   ob-
scure  cyaneum  ;   thorace   parvo,   lateribus   fequaliter   rotun-

dato,   angulis   posticis   productis,   deflexis,   acutis   ;   clytris
punctato-striatis,   interstitiis   vix   elevatis,   transversim   ini-
bricato-rugosis,   4'°,   8'''   et   12""°   foveolis   concoloribus
im]3ressis  ;   tibiis   $   rectis.

Long.   11   lin.   (23   millim.),   ^.
A   single   ^   found   at   Hiogo   (on   a   chestnut   tree),   and

differing   from   C.   Maximoioiczi,   apparently   solely   in   colour,
and   especially   the   non-metallic   elytral   foveola?.   Mots-
chulsky   describes   his   C,   cyanescens   (from   the   Amur)   as
having   the   thorax   cordate,   and   the   interstices   of   the   elytra
"   angustis,   valde   elevatis,"   apparently   without   transverse,
imbricate   stria3.   Moreover,   the   length   is   given   as   8   lines
only.

Nehria   livida,   Linn.   Syst.   Kat.   i.   2,   p.   670.

Hiogo   and   Osaka.
I   see   no   difference   between   Japanese   specimens   and

others   from   Eastern   Siberia,   both   being   larger   (8   lines)
than   European   specimens.   In   some   Japanese   specimens
the   lateral   pale   border   is   a   half   or   a   whole   interstice   narrower
than   in   others.

Nebrla   macroyona,   n.   sp.

N.   Uvida   affinis,   multo   major   ;   piceo-nigra,   palpis,   an-
tennis,   pedibus   apiceque   elytrorum   fulvo-testaceis,   mandi-
bulis   rufo«piceis   ;   thorace   magis   elongato,   lateribus   antice
niodice   dilatato   ibique   fortiter   angulato,   angulis   anticis
productis,   posticis   extus   prominulis   dentiformibus  ;   elytris
punctato-striatis,   interstitio   3'°   punctis   majoribus   quinque.

Long.   8^—10   lin.   $   $.
Hiogo   and   Kawachi  ;   abundant.
This   fine   Nehria   is   one   of   the   largest   of   the   genus.   Its

nearest   affinity   is   with   N.   Uvida,   from   which   it   differs   in
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the   much   more   elongated   elytra,   longer   and   less   dilated
thorax,   with   prominent   lateral   angles,   and   in   colour.   The
head   is   very   similar,   not   narrowed   behind   the   ejes.   The
thorax   is   longer   ;   the   anterior   angles   are   much   produced,
and   stand   away   from   the   sides   of   the   neck  ;   the   margin
from   the   angle   is   not   rounded,   but   straight   or   even   in-

curved,  and  the   posterior   narrowing  is   much  more  gradual.
The   pale   marks   of   the   elytra   are   confined   to   a   narrow,   in-

conspicuous patch  on  each  side  at  the  apex,  which  con-
tinues  for   some   distance   along   the   extreme   lateral   edge.

Nehria   pulchcrrima,   n.   sj).

Flavo-testacea   nitida,   elytris   utriuque   mox   pone   medium
plaga   rotundata   nigra.

Long.   5^   lin.   S  .
Hiogo.
Head   and   thorax   much   narrower   than   the   elytra,   the

latter   rather   short   and   broad   for   this   genus,   deeply   striate   ;
the   stri:u   regularly   punctured,   destitute   of   large   punctures
on   the   3rd   interstice.   The   head   is   smooth   ;   tlic   eyes   large
and   prominent.   The   thorax   is   half   tlie   Avidth   of   the   elytra,
and   cordiform,   moderately   rounded   before   the   middle,
narrowing   somcAvhat   gradually   to   the   rather   prominent
anterior   angles,   and   much   more   considerably,   sinuately,
naiTOAved   behind   to   the   very   sharp   and   somcAAdiat   produced
hind   angles  ;   the   disk   is   smooth,   and   the   depressed   borders
obscurely   punctate-rugose.   The   elytra   are   broad,   but
rounded   at   the   shoulders.

Mr.   LcAvis   took   several   specimens   of   this   handsome
species   also   in   China,   on   the   margins   of   a   lake   at   Kiu-
Kiang,   Yang-tsze.   These   are   smaller   than   the   Ja])aiiese
(4A   lines).   The   nearest   ally   to   the   species   is   the   N.
xanthacra   of   Northern   India.

N.   Chinensis,   Bates,   Eutom.   Monthly   Mag.   Aug.   1872^
p.   52.

"   Elongata,   piceo-nigra,   antennis,   palj)is   jiedibusquc
rufo-piceis  ;   capite   parvo,   oculis   valde   jirominentibus   ;
thoracc   transversim   (piadrato,   postice   gradatim   leviter
angustato   ;   elytris   oblongo-]iarallclis,   acute   punctato-
striatis,   iuterstitiis   omniuo   crebrc   punctulatis,   3'°   4-punc-
tato."

Long.   61-   lin.   1.   c.
Nagasaki.   (China,   on   the   banks   of   the   Yang-tsze,

widely   distributed,   "i
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Japanese   specimens   have   the   legs   darker,   dark   pitchy,
Avith   femora   sometimes   black,   and   the   elytral   interstices
not   punctured,   except   towards   the   sides   of   the   elytra.
But   in   a   series   of   specimens   taken   by   Mr.   Lewis   at   Kiu-
Kiang   on   the   Yang-tsze,   I   find   all   gradations,   though
none   in   which   the   pvuictuation   entirely   fails.   The   peculiar
form   of   the   thorax   at   once   distinguishes   the   species,   in   all
its   varieties   ;   it   is   much   more   nearly   square   than   in   any
of   its   near   congeners,   dilated   very   slightly   at   one-third   the
length,   and   thence   very   gradually,   straightly   and   mode-

rately  narrowed  to   the  base ;   the  hind  angles   are  rectangular
and   somewhat   raised.

Subfam.   Oz^ninzE.

Eustra   plar/iata,   Schmidt-Goebel,   Faun.   Col.   Birmaniro,
p.   QQ   ;   Cliaud.   Ann.   Soc.   Ent.   Bclg.   t.   xi.   (Revis.
Ozcn.   p.   31,).

Nagasaki,   at   roots   of   large   trees   and   in   moss.
I   believe   this   is   the   most   northern   locality   in   which   a

species   of   the   singular   group   OzcenincB   has   been   found.
The   subfamily   may   be   always   recognized   by   the   curious
break,   or   fold,   in   the   lateral   margin   of   the   elytra,   near   the
apex.   Eustra   is   distinguished   as   a   genus   by   its   acumi-

nated  palpi.   The   Japanese   specimens   agree   precisely
with   Schmidt-Gocbcl's   excellent   description,   and   it   is   sin-

gular  that   the   species   should   not   yet   have   been   found   in
any   intermediate   locality   between   Birmah   and   Japan.

Subfam.   ScARiTiNiE.

Scarites   aterrimus,   Moraw.   Beitr.   z.   Kilfcrf.   Ins.   Jcsso,
p.   21,   t.   1,   f.   8.

Hiogo   and   Simabara,   on   sandy   beaches  ;   also   Hakodadi
and   the   coast   of   Manchuria.

A   species   distinguished   by   its   rather   short,   broad   form,
the   dilated   and   rectangular   head   in   front   of   the   eyes,   and
the   broad   thorax,   Avith   the   anterior   margin   deeply   arcuate^
emarginate,   and   anterior   angles   much   produced.   The
dentiform   process   at   hind   angles   of   the   thorax   is   scarcely
perceptible,   and   the   elytra   are   strongly   striated,   Avith   the
stria}   faintly   crenated.   The   exterior   edge   of   the   middle
tibia3   have   only   one   spine.   Out   of   fourteen   specimens
only   tAvo   present   the   tAvo   posterior   dorsal   punctures   of   the
elytra,   described   by   MoraAvitz   ;   the   rest   are   impunctate.
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Scarltcs   paciJicuS)   n.   sp.

iS'.   nroiarlo   proxime   affinis,   differt   elytris   sirapliciter
striatis,   capite   minus   striato,   vix   punctato.   Elongatus,
subcvlincL-iciis,   nigcr,   nitidus  ;   capite   plus   minusve   grosse
striato  :   tliorace   quadrato,   quam   in   .S'.   arcnario   paulo
longiori,   inipunctato,   Lasi   hand   granulate  ;   elytris   elongatis
subparallelis,   basi   utrinque   fortiter   arcuato,   valde   striatis
striis   simplicibus,   punctis   posticis   dorsalibus   duobus.
Tibia}   anticj^   supra   dentes   bidenticulatie  ;   intermedin   uni-
spinosa?.

Long.   8   —   9   iin.
So   closely   allied   to   tlie   common   ]\Iediterranean   S.

arenarius,   that   it   can   scarcely   be   considered   as   more   than
a   local   variety   of   it,   especially   as   in   some   examples   traces
of   punctures   may   be   seen   in   the   bottom   of   the   striae   1
should   have   considered   it   to   be   the   acutidciis,   Chaud.,   of
Chusan,   had   not   the   author   described   the   middle   tibia;   as
having   two   spines.

Apparently   common   in   Japan,   Hiogo,   Nagasaki,   on
clayey   soils.   I   possess   a   specimen   also   from   the   island   of
Formosa,   taken   by   Mr.   Consul   Swinhoe.

Clioina   lata,   Putzeys,   Revis.   Gen.   des   Clivinides,   p.   131.

Xigerrima   nitida,   antennis   pedibusque   piceis,   palpis
rufo-testaceis  ;   capite   parvo,   hevissimo,   epistomate   late
sinuato-truncato,   sulco   angusto   ab   fronte   separato  ;   occipite
Buico   transverso   acuto   ])unctato  ;   thorace   convexo,   anticc
gradatim   angustato,   hevissimo  ;   elytris   valde   elongatis   sub-
parallclis,   fortiter   pvmctato-striatis,   stria   marginali   circa
humerum   ducta   ;   femoribus   anticis   crassis   hand   dcntati?,
tibiis   anticis   extus   longe   tridcntatis   et   dente   obtusissimo
superiori  ;   intermediis   extus   fortiter   iniispinosis.

Long.   4   Iin.
Nagasaki  ;   taken   also   by   ^Jr.   Lewis   at   Kiu-Kiang,   on

the   Yang-tsze,   widely   distributed   ;   Kangoon,   Neilgherries,
Bombay.

I   have   compared   the   Jai)ancse   and   Chinese   specimens
with   one   from   India,   named   by   ^L   Putzeys,   and   find   no
difference.   The   Rpecies   may   be   known   by   its   large   size,
and   its   deeji   and   polished   black   colour.

Clivina   htimilis,    Morawitz,    Bcitr.    z.     Kiifei'faun*     Ins,
Jesso,   p»   22.

rulrjivacja,   Bohdm.   Eugcn;   RdsOj   Entom.   p.   9   ?

Simd/bara,   Tango.   Taken   also   at   Kiu-Kiang,   on   the
Yang-tsze  ;   Yesso   (IMorawitz).
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This   species   is   closely   allied   to   the   common   Em-opean
C.   fossor.   It   is,   however,   sufficiently   distinct,   having   the
elytra   conspicuously   longer   in   ])roportion   to   the   breadth  ;
the   3rd   antennal   joint   much   longer   than   the   4th,   and
the   tibial   teeth   of   the   anterior   legs   longer,   especially   the
uppermost.   In   colour   it   is   generally   chestnut-red   ;   but
the   disk   of   the   elytra   is   often   of   a   darker   or   blackish   hue.
The   description   of   vulgivaga   by   Boheman   is   so   vague
that   it   is   impossible   to   determine   whether   it   applies   to   this
species   or   not.

Cliaina   Niponensis,   n.   sp.

C   leniGKB   affinissima.   Elongato-oblonga,   vix   convcxa,
nigro-picea,   autennis,   palpis   pedibusque   piceo-rufis  ;   capite
sulcis   duobus   validis   transversis,   epistomate   antice   rotun-
dato   ;   thorace   subtiliter   omnino   transversim   rugoso   ;   elytris
elongato-ovatis,   fortiter   punctato-striatis,   stria   marginal!
circa   humerum   ducta,   interstitio   3'°   quadripunctato  ;   tibiis
anticis   dentis   longissimis,   intermediis   extus   tuberculatis
setiferis,   sine   spina   elongata.

Long.   2i   lin.
Hiogo  ;   also   found   at   Kiu-Kiang,   on   the   Yang-tsze.
I   can   detect   no   marked   difference   between   this   species

and   specimens   of   C   lemma   from   Syria,   except   in   the   front
edge   of   the   epistome   being   rounded   instead   of   sinuate-
truncate.   The   insect,   however,   is   decidedly   shorter,
especially   in   the   elytra.   The   sculpture   of   the   head   is
similar   to   that   of   lerncBa   and   many   allied   species,   sepa-

rated  by   Putzeys   in   diAcrse   groups.   The   punctured
occipital   groove   runs   across   from   the   back   of   the   eyes,
and   its   fr'ontal   edge   is   much   raised.   From   the   extremities
of   this   groove   run   two   oblique,   longitudinal   grooves   (with
their   inner   edges   sharply   raised),   which   end   (without
meeting)   at   the   transverse   groove,   separating   the   epistome
fi'om   the   forehead.   The   sides   of   the   neck   are   thickly   and
coarsely   punctured.

Dgsclih'Uis   cheloscelis,   n.   sp.

jD.   nlttdo   affiuis.   Elongato-oblongus,   laste   anieus   nitidu.'ij
antennis   pedibusque   rufo-piceis  ;   thorace   subovato   ;   elytris
elongato-ovatis,   usque   ad   apicem   striatis,   striis   (apice   ex^
cepto)   punctatis,   marginali   ad   Inxmerum   desinenti  ;   tibiis
anticis   edentatis   spind   apicali   longissima,   intus   et   retrorsum
valde   curvat^.

Long.   Ij"!  —  2   Ihi.
Xao-asaki.
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Closclj   allied   to   tlic   Euro])can   D.   nitidus.   The   an-
tenn;\3   are   Avholly   rufous   like   the   palpi.   The   thorax   is,   as
in   D.   nitidus,   broadest   behind   the   middle,   with   a   dee])
central   furrow,   and   striated   anterior   margin.   The   sutural
and   second   stri;e   of   the   elytra   are   deepened   and   confluent
on   the   sloping   part   of   the   extreme   base.   The   punctures
of   the   striic   are   visible   almost   to   the   apex.   The   terminal
spine   of   the   tibial   is   longer   than   the   inner   spur,   and   is
strongly   curved   and   claw-shaped.

D.   Steno,   n.   sp.
D.   fillformi   et   haclllo   affinis   ;   cylindricus,   angustus,

nigro-iL'ueus,   antcnnis   (basi   rufo-testaceo   cxcepto)   ])al]ns
pedibusquc   rufo-piccis   :   lamella   frontali   cum   clypci   alls
transversim   rugatis   ;   thorace   subovato   ;   elytris   striato-
])unctatis,   stria   1'"^   ct   2"*^"   a   fovcola   scutellari   incijiientibus,
,■)'"  —  8''^   basi   valde   abbreviatis,   marginali   circa   humerum
baud   ducta;   omnibus   a]iiccm   fere   attingentibus   sed   multo
debilioribus  ;   tibiis   auticis   spina   terminali   calcari   breviori,
denticulo   inferior!   spiniformi.

Long.   1^  —  1§   lin.
Osaka.   Four   examples.   Of   narrow,   cylindrical   form.

Front   of   cpistome   straight,   edentate  :   the   c]iistome   itself
is   smooth,   but   the   ])late   above   it   is   obscured   by   transverse
ruffie,   which   extend   to   the   anterior   lobes  :   the   crown   is
suKJotli.   The   thorax   is   rather   narrow,   quadrate-ovate,
with   a   few   conspicuous   strit\3   across   the   anterior   trans-

verse  groove.   The   elytra   are   not   quite   cylindrical,   but
gradually   and   slightly   narrowed   to   the   tip  ;   the   stria3
are   moderately   impressed,   and   marked   Avith   short   linear
])unctures:   in   certain   lights   they   all   appear   to   reach   the
ai)ex,   though   becoming   faint   and   retaining   their   punctures;
the   first   and   second   striae   dip   at   the   base,   and   join   the   ]n-e-
scutellar   foveole   ;   the   other   stria)   are   obliterated   before
reaching   the   base.

D.   ordinatiis,   n.   sp.

D.   f/Ioboso   proximo   affinis.   Nigro-a^neus,   antennis   ct
palpis   basi,   pedibusque   (femoribus   anticis   piceis   exceptis)
tcfctaceo-rufis   ;   thorace   subgloboso   pone   medium   latiori   ;
elvtris   subelongato-ovatis,   striis   octo   fortiter   pmictalis
]);udo   ante   apicem   evanescentibus  ;   foveola   ]irn3scutcllari   in-
sulata   ;   interstitio   3'°   impunctato   ;   tibiis   anticis   spina   apicali
calcari   baud   longiori,   denticulo   iuferiori   valido   si)iniibnni.

Long.   1^   lin.
Hiogo;    Nagasaki   (at   Tomatsu);   many   examples.
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Closely   allied   to   the   common   European   D.   glohosus  ,
differs   in   the   elytral   strias   being   distinct   nearly   to   the   apex.
It   is   the   punctures   of   the   stria^,   however,   that   are   the   most
distinctly   visible,   and   in   this   the   species   differs   from   most
of   its   congeners  ;   the   punctures   are   large,   and   situated   in
impressed   stria3   on   the   disk,   but   on   the   sides   and   towards
the   tip   are   simply   arranged   in   rows.   The   circular   foveole
near   the   scutcllum   is   isolated   from   the   sutural   and   second
stria?.   The   lower   denticulation   of   the   anterior   tibia)   is
prominent   and   spiniform.

D.   orientalis,   Putzcys,   Revis.   Gen.   des   Clivin.   p.   92.

Nagasaki  ;    Osaka  ;    Hong   Kong   (Putzeys).
Three   examples,   agreeing   well   with   Putzeys'   descrip-

tion,  made   fi-ora   Hong   Kong   specimens.   It   is   a   small
{\-\   lin.),   short   species,   with   ovate   elytra;   of   a   glossy
chestnut   colour,   rather   brassy   on   the   elytra,   and   stri;i3
obliterated   before   the   apex  ;   base   of   antennas   and   legs
rufo-testaceous.

D.   Iliogoensis,   n.   sp.

D.   orlentali   proximo   affinis,   at   semper   nigro-ceneus,
pedibus,   palpis,   basique   antennarum   rufis,   elytris   subtilius
punctato-striatis.   Brevis  ;   capite   supra   kTvissimo,   episto-
mate   valde   convexo  ;   thorace   transvcrsim   quadrato,   angidis
rotundatis;   supra   la3vissimo,   linea   dorsali   dcbili;   elytris
punctato-striatis,   punctis   distantibus,   striis   ad   trientem
apicalem   evanesentibus,   apice   plus   minusve-   rufo-testaceo  ;
striis   omnibus   prope   basin   obliteratis,   foveola   pra?scutellari
insulata:   pedibus   omnino   clare   castaneo-rufis  ;   tibiis   anticis
spinfi   terminal!   quam   calcari   breviori,   denticulo   inferiori
brevi,   distincto.

Long.   1^^   lin.
Hiogo  ;   many   examples.   The   legs,   including   the   an-

terior  femora   and   all   the   coxjb,   are   uniformly   clear   chestnut-
red.

D.   daimiellus,   n.   sp.

D.   ceneo   aflinis   at   multo   minor.   Oblongus,   nigro-reneus  ;
antennis   (basi   pallidioribus),   palpis   pedibusque   rufo-piceis  ;
capite   supra   lasvi,   fronte   ct   epistomate   medio   longitudina-
liter   convexo   ;   thorace   rotundato,   Irovi  :   elytris   oblongis
punctato-striatis,   striis   apicem   attingentibus   sed   ibi   del)ili-
oribus,   suturali   ab   foveola   pra^scutellari   incipient!,   cantoris
basi   paulo   abbreviatis,   marginali   circa   humerumhaud   ducta.
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8^'*   multo   abbrcviata   et   hand   imprcssa:   tibiis   anticis   spina
apicali   qiiam   calcari   hand   loiigiori,   denticulo   inforiori
ncnto.

Long.   H   lin.
Nagasaki;   tAvo   oxaniplcs.   Also   at   Kiu-Kiang   on   tlio

Yang-tszo.
The   middle   of   the   forehead   and   epistome   is   longitudinally

eonvex  ;   hence   the   frontal   transverse   sntnre   is   indistinct   in
the   middle,   and   vague   and   Avide   on   the   sides.   The   thorax
is   rounded,   and   about   as   wide   as   the   elytra   ;   (juite   smooth,
with   the   dorsal   line   moderately   impressed.   'I'he   elytra
are   moderately   elongated,   cylindrico-oblong;   the   striaMvith
i-ather   large   punctures,   becoming   fliinter   near   the   a]3ex,   the
three   exterior   almost   obliterated,   but   the   punctures   distinct  ;
the   sutural   stria   alone   reaches   the   basal   foveole,   all   the
others   halt   a   little   short   of   the   base,   and   the   eighth   stria
is   composed   only   of   a   line   of   punctures   reaching   half-Avay
down   the   elytron.   The   legs   are   pitchy   red  ;   the   anterior
pair   darker,   Avitli   the   femora   rather   brassy.   The   tei'minal
spine   of   the   anterior   tibia?   apjiears   rather   shorter   than   the
s]3ur  ;   the   lower   denticulation   is   prominent   and   acute,   the
upper   one   very   obtuse.   The   antenna?   have   the   basal   joints
rufous,   and   the   rest   dusky   piceous.

D.   s])]i(Brultfer  ,   n.   sp.
D.   orientali.   affinis   at   differt   thorace   valde   rotnndato.

Brevis,   ameus,   partibus   oris,   antennis   jiedibusque   testaceo-
rnfis  ;   ca]3ite   sutura   froutali   lata,   lamella   anterior!   elevata
rotundata  ;   thorace   transverso   maxime   rotundato   lani  ;
elytris   ovatis,   grosse   punctato-striatis,   striis   omnibus
(suturali   excepta)   longe   ante   apicem   et   prope   basin
obliteratis,   foACola   pra?scutellari   insulata.

Long.   1   lin.
Japan.      Two   examples   (Hiogo).
Distinguished   by   its   strongly-rounded   thorax,   Avhich

shows   no   trace   of   the   quadrangular   form,   and   is   not
gradually   narrowed   (but   regularly   roxmded)   anteriorly.
The   transverse   frontal   suture   and   lateral   grooves   are   very
Avide,   so   that   the   anterior   plate   appears   as   an   isolated
jirominence.   The   elytra   are   short,   ovate,   and   strongly
])unctate   in   moderately   imju'essed   stria?  ;   none   of   the   stria?
icach   the   base   (the   sutural   a]iparently   not   touching   the
basal   foveole),   and   all   are   obliterated   before   the   apex   as   in
D.   (/lobosHs.   The   terminal   sj)iue   of   the   anterior   tibiae   is,
at   least,   as   long   as   the   spur,   and   the   loAver   denticulation   is
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prominent   and   acute.   In   both   specimens   the   declivous
base   of   the   elytra   is   rufous.   The   antenna^   are   rather   paler
towards   the   base   than   in   the   apical   part;   the   legs   are
reddish-testaceous.

Division   II.   Epimera   mesotlioracica   coxas   hand
attincjentia.

Group   1.   Pedunculati.

Subfiim.   BROSCiXy]-:.

Craspedonotus   tibialis,   Schaum,   Berl.   Entom.   Zeitschr.
1863,   p.   87,   t.   1.,   f.   5.

Abundant   in   sandy   places   everywhere  ;    inland   and   on
the   coast.      Mr.   Lewis   took   this   remarkable   insect   also   at
Foo-chow   in   China.

Group   2.   Patellimani.

Subfam.   Panag^ein.t:.

Eudema   Jiavopilosiim,   Chaud.

Epicosmus   id.,   Chaud.   Bull.   Mosc.   1861,   4,   p.   14.

Ja]mn;   Formosa.       Also   Bengal.       Not   met   Avith   by
Mr.   Lewis.

A   small   species   (3^   lines),   with   thorax   forming   a   half-
oval,   with   a   reddish   spot   at   the   hind   angles  ;   antennae   and
feet   red,   palpi   and   two   squarish   spots   on   each   elytron
orange-tawny.

Disciiissus,   nov.   gen.

Facies   Eudema.   Caput   ut   in   gen.   Panapao,   antice
obtusum;   oculi   valde   prominentes  ;   collo   constricto.   Palpi
elongati  ;   articulo   terminali   $   modice   securiformi,   $   obli-
quiter   triangulari,   acutissimo.   Tarsi   omnes   articulo   4'°
bilobo,   lobis   pedum   posticorum   minus   elongatis   acumi-
natis  ;   antici   $   hand   dilatati.   Mentum   breve,   latum  ;   dente
mediano   lato,   medio   impresso,   a   corpore   menti   suturtl,
diviso.

This   ncAv   genus   is   formed   for   the   reception   of   species   of
Eudema   which   present   the   striking   peculiarity   of   a   bilobed
fourth   joint   to   all   the   tarsi   in   both   sexes.   In   this   character
it   agrees   with   Euschizomerus,   but   in   that   genus   the   lobes
are   long   and   rounded   to   all   the   feet,   Avhilst   in   Dischissns
the   lobes   on   the   hind   feet   are   not   so   fully   developed,   being
acute,   and   therefore   only   to   be   considered   as   prolongations
of    the   angles   of   the   fourth   joint  ;     in   the   anterior   and
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middle   feet   they   form   true   lobes.   The   p:enus   differs   from
Euscliiznmerus   also   in   the   broadly-toothed   mcntum   (like
Eiidcma),   this   orj^an   in   Eusdiizomerus   being-   -withont
tooth  ;   a   snture   separates   the   tooth   from   the   body   of   tlic
mentum.

In   flicics   the   species   offer   no   peculiarity.   They   arc
black,   with   the   usual   orange   spots   on   the   elytra,   and   oval
thorax.

DiscMssus   mirandus,   n.   sp.

Elongatus,   modice   convexus,   niger,   subopacns,   breviter
fulvo-pnbescens,   elytris   utrinque   macnlis   transvcrsis   den-
tatis   submarginalibus   anrantiacis   duabns   ;   thoracc   rhom-
boideo;   tarsis   omnibus   articulo   4'"   bilobo.

Long.   8Hin.   $   $.
Nagasaki  ;   many   examples.   Generally   beaten   from

trees.
Elongate   oblong-oval,   dull   black,   densely   clothed   -wltli

short   tawny   pubescence.   Head   very   obtuse,   eyes   jn-omi-
nent,   neck   constricted.   Palpi   very   long,   termhial   joint
l3roadly   securiform   in   $  ,   narrow   and   very   acutely   trian-

gular  in   the   ^   ;   shining   black,   as   avcII   as   the   basal   part   of
the   antenna};   thorax   oval;   with   middle   of   the   sides   rather
angular   in   the   $,   quite   rounded   in   2,   margin   after   the
auirle   slishtlv   sinuated  ;   hind   angles   obtuse,   notched  :
surface   coarsely   confluent-punctate.   Elytra   oblong-oval,
slightly   convex,   punctatc-striatc,   interstices   not   closely
l)ut   distinctly   punctured   :   each   elytron   has   two   transverse
orange   S2:)ots,   one   extending   from   the   margin   below   the
shoulder   to   the   third   stria,   and   widest   on   the   sixth   and
marginal   interstices,   the   other   near   the   apex   composed   of
five   rather   short   spots   on   the   fourth   to   eighth   interstices,
that   on   the   sixth   being   a   little   more   advanced   than   the
others.      The   legs   are   black.

D.   quadrinotatiLs.

Peronomerus   id.,   INIotschulsky,   Bull.   INIosc.   18G4,
n.   4,   p.   333.

Elongato-ovatus,   fusco-niger,   thoracis   lateribus,   maculis
clytrorum     utrinque      duabus     subrotundatis     pedibusque
aurantiaco-fidvis.

Long.   4—  4J-   lin.   $   2.
Distributed   thronghout   Kushiu   and   Nipon;   under   stones

on   liill-sides.      jNLany   examples.
Although   Motscimlsky   gives   only   three   lines   as   the
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length   of   his   msect   and   the   locaHty   East   Indies,   I   feel   no
doubt   that   the   species   is   the   same   as   the   Japanese   one,   his
description   being   (unusually   for   him)   exact   and   fidl.   But   he
had   no   reason   whatever   for   referring   it   to   the   genus   Pero-
nomerus,   the   essential   character   of   Avhicli   is   the   large   size
and   unilobular   form   of   the   first   tarsal   joint   of   the   anterior
feet   in   the   $  .   The   thorax   in   D.   quadrinotatus   is   suboval,
much   more   narrowed   anteriorly   than   behind,   -with   rather
produced   hind   angles,   and   yellow   lateral   border,   Avhich   is
broadish   near   the   base,   and   narrows   to   a   point   before
reaching   the   anterior   angle.

Peronomerus   nigrinus,   n.   sp.

P.   fumato   simillimus,   differt   tantiim   integuraento   nullo-
modo   asnescenti,   pubescentiaque   grisea.

Long.   31—  4   lin.   ^2.
Nagasaki;   abundant   in   May;   under   stones   in   Mitsu-

yama,   in   May.
Of   precisely   similar   form   to   the   Chinese   P.   fumatus.

Thorax   very   similar,   rhomboidal,   with   prominent   lateral
angles   and   sinuate   margin   between   the   angles   and   the
base.   Differs   in   the   brownish-black   colour   of   the   integu-

ment  (instead   of   brassy-black),   and   griseous   instead   of
fulvous   pubescence.

It   might   more   properly   be   treated   as   a   local   variety   of
P.   fumatus.   A   series   of   more   than   twenty   of   each   taken
by   Mr.   LcAvis,   when   placed   side   by   side,   exhibit   the   dis-

tinctive  characters   very   clearly.   P.   ceratus   of   Dacca,   in
Bengal,   differs   only   in   the   narrower   and   more   obtuse
angled   thorax.

Panagoeus   Japonicus,   Chaudoir,   Bull.   Mosc.   1861,   No.
4,   p.   356.

ruhripes,   Morawitz,   Beitr.   z.   Kaferfaun.   Ins.
Jesso,   p.   323,   t.   1,   f.   14.

Hakodadi.      Not   met   with   by   Mr.   Lewis.
The   description   by   Morawitz   agrees   closely   with   that   ot

Chaudoir,   and   it   is   not   clear   why   the   former   came   to   the
conclusion   that   his   species   was   distinct.      It   is   a   large
handsome   species,   nearly   half   an   inch   in   length,   with   red
legs.

P.   singularis,   n.   sp.

Elongatus,   palpis,   antennis   pedibusque   rufis,   femoribus
apice   nigris  ;   capite   angustissimo,   collo   valde   elongate   haud

TRANS.   ENT.   SOC.   1873.  —  PART   II.       (MAY.)   S
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constrlcto,   tliorace   medio   valde   elongate,   subangulato  ;
eljtris   fascia   lata   prope   basin   (sntura   interrupta^   macu-
laque   magna   prope   apicem   aui-antiacis.

Long.   5   lin.   $   ?.
Nagasaki  ;   many   examples,   under   clods   at   Tagami.
A   species   distinguished   by   its   very   long,   narrow   head.

The   eyes   are   very   prominent  ;   the   palpi   elongated,   and
the   terminal   joint   rather   strongly   securiform   in   both   sexes.
The   thorax   is   broad,   rhomboidal,   a   little   more   narrowed   in
front   than   behind,   Avitli   the   hind   angles   projecting   as   a
stout   blunt   tooth  ;   the   surface   (like   the   head)   clothed   with
very   long   brown   hairs,   and   coarsely   rugose-punctate.   The
elytra   are   oblong,   as   in   P.   crux-major,   pubescent,   orna-

mented with  orange-coloured  spots,  very  similar  to  those  of  P.
crux-major  ;   but   the   anterior   one   is   narrowed   towards   the
sutiu'e,   and   the   hind   one   does   not   reach   the   side,   but   lies
on   the   interstices   3  —  8   only.   The   elytra   are   strongly
punctate-striate,   with   convex   and   finely   punctured   inter-

stices.  The   legs,   except   the   coxa3   and   tips   of   femora,   are
bright   red  ;   the   anteuna3   are   red,   clearer   on   the   basal   and
apical   joints.

P.   rohustus,   Morawitz,   Beitr.   Kiiferf.   Ins.   Jesso,
p.   30,   t.   1,   f.   13.

Yesso.
I   have   not   seen   any   example   of   this   species.

Subfam.   CnLiENiiN^.

Callistomimus   modestus,   Schaum,   Bcrl.   Ent.   Zeit.   1863,
p.   85   (Callistus).

Id.,   Chaudoir,   Bidl.    Mosc.     1872,   i.,     p.
382.

amahilis,   Redtenbacher,   Reise   d.   Novara,
Entom.,   p.   147   (CalUstus).

Nagasaki.       Also    Canton,    China.       Found   in   damp,
sandy   places   by   margins   of   streams.      Kuns   very   nimbly,
and   takes   readily   to   the   water.

This   pretty   little   species   forms   part   of   the   new   genus
Callistomimus,   Chaudoir,   distinguished   from   Callistushj

the   untoothed   mentum,   and   more   pointed,   hairy   palpi.

Chlcenius    nccviger,   Morawitz,   Bull.    Acad.     St.     Petersb.
1862,   p.   324   ;   Beitr.   Kaferf   Ins.   Jesso,   p.   33,   t.   1,   f.   16.

Nagasaki.
A   slender   sjoecies,   with   round,   subapical   yellow   spot   on
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the   elytra.      Distinguished   from   its   allies   by   the   uniform,
fine   punctuation   of   the   thorax.

^      C.   hospes,   Morawitz,   Bull.   Acad.   St.   Petersb.   1862,   p.
245   ;   id.,   Beitr.   Kiiferf.   Ins.   Jesso,   p.   32,   t.   1,   f.   15.

Nagasaki.
Distinguished   from   C.   mcBviger   by   the   mixed,   finer   and

larger,   punctuation,   and   Avrinkled   surface   of   the   thorax.

1/          C.   pictus,   Chaudoir,   Bull.   Mosc.   1856,   iii.,   p.   22;
Schoenherri,   Dej.   Sp.   Gen.   v.   626.

Nagasaki.      Also   Hong   Kong.      N.   India   (Chaud.).
Belongs   to   the   group   having   a   large   comma-shaped   pale

spot   at   the   apex   of   each   elytron.   It   differs   from   C.   hamifer,
Chaud.   (which   occurs   in   Java   and   the   island   of   Formosa),
by   its   larger   size   and   broader   thorax,   the   sides   of   which
are   very   regularly   arcuated.   The   upper   part   of   the   comma-
shaped   spot   has   irregular   edges.

ty-   C.   ahstersus,   n.   sp.

C.   picto   forma   simiUimus,   sed   dilFert   elytris   immaculatis.
Elongato-oblongus,   capite   thoraceque   Irete   viridi-cupreis
nitidis  ;   antennis,   palpis   et   pedibus   testaceo-rufis   ;   capite
subtilissime   sparsim   punctulato  ;   thorace   quadrato   lateribus
arcuatis,   antice   plusquam   postice   angustato,   angulis   sub-
rotundatis   sparsissime   grosse   punctato;   elytris   obscure
viridis,   vel   violaceis   sericeo-opacis.

Long   6^  —  7   lin.   $   2  .
Nagasaki  ;   many   examples.
Belonging   in   form   to   the   group   hamifer,   Sagittarius,

&c.,   but   wanting   the   comma-shaped   apical   elytral   spot
characteristic   of   the   group.   The   antennae   are   moderately
short,   as   in   that   group,   with   the   middle   joints   slightly
dilated  ;   the   dense   pubescence   beginning   at   the   base   of   the
third   joint,   which   is   about   equal   in   length   to   the   fourth.
The   palpi   have   subcylindrical   and   squarely   truncate   ter-

minal  joints.   The   form   of   the   thorax   differs   fr-om   that   of
C   pictus   and   hamifer   in   being   more   narrowed   anteriorly

than   posteriorly,   but   less   so   than   in   C.   Sagittarius   and
conformis.   Its   surface   is   finely   wrinkled,   and   the   basal
fove£e   are   strongly   marked.   The   elytra   are   slightly
dilated   posteriorly,   pubescent  ;   finely   punctate-striate,   with
minutely   punctured   interstices,   the   punctures   veiled   by   the
pubescence.      Body   beneath   black,   shining   and   iridescent.

s2
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C.   aspericollis,   n.   sp.

C.   guttata   (Escli.)   proxime   affinis.   Elongatiis,   ncneo-
niger,   capite   cupreo-iiitido,   thorace   elytrisqne   opacis,   pal-
pis,   anteunarum   articulis   3   basalibiis,   pedibusque   rufo-
tcstaceis  ;   thorace   brevitcr   ovato,   grosse   crebre   puuctato  ;
elytris   interstitiis   valde   convexis,   macula   anteapicali   sinuata
flava.

Long.   6   lin.   $  .
Nagasaki;   two   examples.
Nearest   allied   to   C.   guttatus   (Escli.,   Philippines)   and

punctatus   (Chaud.,   Australia).   Elongate   and   slender   ;
antennie   long,   Avith   middle   joints   dilated.   Terminal   joints
of   the   palpi   Avidening   a   little   from   base   to   apex,   and
squarely   truncated.   Head   shining   coppery,   Avith   green
reflections,   rather   closely   and   coarsely   punctured,   but   less
densely   on   the   crown.   Thorax   ovate,   all   angles   obtuse
and   rounded,   surfiice   very   densely   covered   wdtli   large
punctures   tending   to   become   confluent  ;   basal   foveas   deep
and   narrow  ;   the   colour   is   dull   bronzed   black,   nearly   opake,
but   with   a   greenish   tinge   on   the   sides.   The   elytra   are
nearly   twice   the   Avidth   of   the   thorax,   and   nearly   three
times   the   length,   clothed   Avith   A'cry   short   and   dark   pubes-

cence;  deeply   striated   Avith   A'ery   coua'cx   and   closely   punc-
tnred   interstices.   Before   the   apex   is   a   transverse   ycUoAV
S]iot   lying   on   the   4th  —  8th   interstices,   broadest   on   the   6th.
The   legs   are   pale   reddish,   Avith   a   faint   dusky   spot   under
the   femora   at   the   apex  ;   the   autenna3   have   the   3rd  —  7tli
joints   dusky.

C.   subhamatus,   Chaudoir,   Bull.   Mosc.   1856,   iii.   p.   211.

Widely   distributed   in   Japan   ;   Yesso,   Nagasaki.   Taken
by   Mr.   LcAvis   also   at   Kiu-Kiang   on   the   Yang-tsze,   and
by   Mr.   A.   Adams   on   the   coast   of   Manchiiria.

I   hesitated   for   a   long   time   in   referring   this   insect   to
the   subhamatus   of   Chaudoir,   on   account   of   his   giving   the
character   "   antennis   articulo   tertio   villoso   ;"   Avhicli   I   take
to   mean   that   the   dense   pubescence   begins   Avith   the   third
joint,   Avhicli   is   decidedly   not   the   case.   As   the   species,
hoAvever,   agrees   aaxII   Avitli   the   long   and   excellent   descrip-

tion  given   by   the   author,   I   conclude   to   adopt   his   name.

C.   deliciolus,   n.   sp.

Elongatus,   gracilis;   capite   viridia^nco   nitido,   thorace
rufo,   opaco  ;   elytris   nigris   opacis,   vitta   abbreviata   mar-
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ginali,   maculaque   snturali   ante   apiccm,   rufis;   partibus
oris,   antennis   pedibusque   testaceo-rufis.

Long.   5  1   lin.   $   2.
Nagasaki  ;   many   examples.
A   beautiful   species   of   the   C.   notula   group.   Slender,

opaque   except   the   head,   which   is   brassy-green,   mode-
rately  shining   and   closely   punctulated.   Palpi   long   and

slender,   Avith   the   terminal   joints   not   at   all   dilated,   although
obliquely   truncated.   Labrum   squarely   truncated   in   front.
Thorax   quadrate-ovate,   rounded   at   the   sides,   and   more
narrowed   posteriorly   than   in   front;   lateral   rims   extremely
fine   ;   surface   very   closely   punctulate   and   pubescent,   opake.
Elytra   elongate-ovate,   punctate-striate,   with   finely-rugose,
plane   interstices,   opake   and   pubescent,   sculpture   scarcely
visible  ;   there   is   a   short   tawny-red   lateral   stripe   beginning
near   the   shoulder   and   ending   a   little   beyond   the   middle  ;
also   a   rounded   spot   over   the   suture   before   the   aj^ex.   The
legs   are   slender   and   tawny-red.   The   ruiderside   black,
highly   iridescent   and   closely   punctured.

C.   pericallus,   Redtenbacher,   Reise   Novara,   Coleopt.   t.   i.
f.   4;   pulcher,   id.   p.   10.

Osaka.   Also   found   by   Mr.   Lewis   at   Kiu-Kiang,   on
the   Yang-tsze-Kiang.

Hong   Kong   (Redtenb.).
Another   handsome   species   of   the   notula   group.

C.   spoliatus,   Kossi,   Faun.   Etr.   i.   79.

Var.   nicanus,   Motsch.   Bull.   Mosc.   1864,   4,   p.   346.

Osaka  ;   two   examples.      Also   Kiu-Kiang,   China.
No   difference   is   visible   between   Japanese   and   European

specimens,   except   that   they   are   a   little   longer,   with   faint
traces   of   larger   punctures   on   the   thorax,   and   a   coppery
coloration   of   the   third   and   fifth   elytral   interstices.   As
these   differences   are   not   constant,   and   are   seen   in   some
European   specimens,   the   form   cannot   be   maintained   even
as   a   local   variety.

C.   xanthopleurus,   Chaudoir,   Bull.   Mosc.   1856,   iii.   p.   230.

Nagasaki.       Also     Chusan    and    Hong    Kong,    and    I.
Formosa.

C.    circumductus,    Morawitz,     Bull.     Ac.     St.   Petersb.   v.
1863,   p.   246.

Hiogo.     Morawitz's   specimens   came   from   the   B.   Usuri,
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in   Manchuria.      I   have   examples   from   the   Amur,   sent   by
Maack.

Belongs   to   the   C.   vestitus   group;   but   has   a   broad,
rather   square   thorax,   gradually   narrowed   in   front,   and
minutely   punctulate.   The   pale   border   of   the   elytra   is
broad,   and   not   sharply   defined;   the   sides   of   the   thorax
are   also   pale.

C.   callichloris,   n.   sp.

C.   sohrino   (Dej.)   proximo   affinis,   at   major.   2Eneo-
viridis   ;   elytris   paulo   obscurioribus,   margine   laterali   apice
valde   dilatato   ibique   dentato   testaceo-fiavo  ;   palpis,   an-
tennis   pedibusque   testaceo-flavis  ;   subtus   nigro-piceo,   ab-
domine   rufo-piceo   margine   late   testaceo-rufo  ;   ca})ite   late-
ribus   et   collo   antice   grosse   punctatis;   thorace   transversim
cordato-quadrato,   antice   fortiter   rotundato,   versus   apicem
subgradatim   angustato,   angulis   anticis   hand   conspicuis,
prope   basin   fortiter   sinuatim   angustato,   angulis   posticis
acutis,   supra   a^qualiter   passim   punctate.

Long.   4^   Kn.   $   $  .
Japan.      Also   at   Kiu-Kiang,   on   the   Yang-tsze,   China.
The   head   and   thorax   are   clearer   green   and   shining;

the   elytra   slightly   olivaceous   and   subopake,   densely
clothed   with   long,   laid   pubescence.   The   thorax   is   similar
in   shape   to   that   of   the   Indian   C.   sobrinus,   but   the   ante-

rior  narrowing   is   rather   more   gradual,   and   the   anterior
angles   lie   nearer   to   the   sides   of   the   neck,   and   are   less
conspicuous;   the   dorsal   line   and   long   basal   line   on   each
side   are   strongly   impressed  ;   the   punctures   arc   much
larger,   and   the   interstices   more   glossy   than   in   C.   sobrinus.
The   elytra   are   pimctate-striate,   the   interstices   nearly   plane
and   very   minutely   punctured  ;   the   yclloAv   border   occupies
the   two   marginal   interstices,   but   is   much   dilated   at   the
apex.   The   sterna   are   coarselj^,   the   abdomen   very   faintly
punctured.

C.   inops,   Chaud.   Bull.   Mosc.   1856,   iii.   p.   239;   arciiati-
collis,   Motsch.   Etudes   Entom.   18G0,   p.   7;   vestitus,
var.   Moraw.

Simabara;   Osaka;   Hiogo.   Also   Chusan   and   Kiu-
Kiang,   China.     Korea  ;   Coast   of   INIanchuria   ;   I.   Formosa.

Very   closely   resembling   the   European   C.   vestitus   •
differing   chiefly   in   the   thorax   being   broadest   near   the
middle,   and   narrowing   as   much   anteriorly   as   behind.
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C.   culminatus,   n.   sp.
Ad   sect.   Epomis   pertinet.   Elongatus,   postice   dilatatus,

omnino   breviter   i^iibescens  ;   capite   thoraceque   l^te   cupreo-
reneis,   elytris   vlridibus   subopacis,   flavo-marginatis,   in-
terstitiis   subacute   elevatis   ;   anteunis,   palpis,   pedibus   ab-
dominisque   marginibus   flavo-testaceis.

Long.   10—11   lin.   $   $.
Nagasaki,   six   examples.      Also   in   Clie-Kiang,   China.
Distinguished   from   its   allies   by   the   fine   dark-green

colour,   and   sharply   raised   interstices   of   the   elytra.   The
head   and   thorax   are   of   a   rich   coppery   hue,   tinged   with
golden   green.   The   sides   of   the   forehead   and   the   neck
have   numerous   large   punctures,   similar   to   those   which   are
scattered   pretty   regularly   over   the   thorax   ;   the   latter   is
narrower   than   usual   in   this   section,   with   the   sides   much
sinuated   posteriorly.   The   summits   of   the   ridges   of   the
elytra   are   smooth,   the   sides   of   the   same   have   each   one
row   of   granulate   punctures.

A   very   closely   allied   but   local   form,   or   species,   occurs   at
Hong   Kong.

C.   Noguchil,   n.   sp.

C   chlorophano   (Dej.)   forma   subsimilis,   at   thorace
angustiori.   Elongatus,   depressus,   obscure   asneus,   nitidus;
antennis   articulis   3   basalibus,   femoribus   tibiisque   testaceo-
rufis   ;   palpis   et   tarsis   piceis   ;   thorace   angusto,   quadrato-
cordato  ;   elytris   utrinque   costis   septem   Itevibus.

Long.   Q\  —  7   lin.   <?   $  .
Kawachi  ;   abundant.
A   species   distinguished   by   its   depressed   form,   narrow

head   and   thorax,   and   costate   elytra.   The   head   and   thorax
are   greenish-brassy,   shining   and   nearly   smooth,   the   mar-

gins  and   base   of   the   latter   being   indistinctly   rugulose   and
punctate.   The   head   has   a   distinct,   slightly   constricted
neck;   the   labrum   is   truncated   in   front;   the   terminal
joints   of   the   palpi   are   cylindrical   and   truncated.   The
mentum   is   narrow,   with   long   pointed   side   lobes   and   bifid
central   tooth.   The   thorax   is   narrow,   gradually   rounded
from   the   front   angles   to   one-third   the   length,   then   nar-

rowed  and   sinuated   to   the   hind   angles,   the   latter   being
produced   and   acute.   The   elytra   are   oblong   and   de-

pressed,  greenish-black,   slightly   shining,   with   the   furrows
and   sides   cinereous   pubescent;   they   are   punctate-striate,
Avith   interstices   1  —  7   (including   the   suture)   elevated   and
smooth,   punctured   only   on   their   sides  ;   the   two   marginal
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interstices   are   plane   and   closely   punctulate.      Body   be-
neath black,   clothed  with   fine   ashy   pile.

Named   after   Noguchi,   INIr.   Lewis's   meritorious   Japa-
nese collector.

C.   variicornis,    Morawitz,   Beitr.    Kaferfaun.    Ins.   Jesso,
p.   35,   t.   1,   f.   17.

Elongatus,   fortiter   convexus  ;   opacus,   fulvo-aureo   dense
pubescens,   capite   glabro   aureo-viridi   excepto  ;   antennis
articulis   3   basalibus,   palpis   pcdiljusque   tcstaceo-rufis  ;
thorace   ovato   densissime   rnguloso-punctulato,   obscure
ajneo  ;   elytris   olivaceo-nigris   opacis,   punctato-striatis,
interstitiis   planis   creberrime   punctulatis.

Long.   6   lin.   $   2  .
Nagasaki  ;   Hakodadi   (Morawitz).
]\Iuch   longer   and   more   slender   than   C.   nigricornis,

and   with   longer   antenna3.   The   head   is   small   and   eyes
very   prominent  ;   it   is   highly   polished,   though   covered
with   a   fine   punctuation,   dense   only   on   the   neck.   The
antennas   are   very   long   and   tapering,   with   third   joint
much   longer   than   any   of   the   rest  ;   they   are   dull   piceous,
the   second   and   third   and   apical   joints   rather   clearer,   and
the   scape   red.   The   thorax   is   moderately   narrow   and
ovate,   its   greatest   width   being   a   little   before   the   middle,
whence   it   narrows   pretty   equally   to   the   front   and   behind  ;
the   posterior   narrowing   is   a   little   sinuated,   but   the   hind
angles   are   obtuse   and   rounded   ;   the   siu'face   is   covered
very   densely   with   fine   punctured   rugula}.   The   elytra   arc
very   convex,   and   clothed   in   fine   fresh   specimens   with
decumbent   golden-tawny   pubescence  ;   the   punctures   of
the   stride   are   very   distinct.

C   ocreatus,   n.   sp.
C.   variicorni   simillimus;   differt   thoracis   angulis   pos-

ticis   rcctis,   tarsis   nigris,   etc.   Elongatus,   gracilis;   nigro-
viridis   opacus,   cincreo-pubcsccns,   capite   glabro,   cupreo  ;
])alpis,   femoribus   tibiisque   rufis  ;   antennis   tarsisque   nigris,
illis   scapo   rufo  ;   thorace   angustiori,   quadrato-ovato,   angulis
posticis   rectis.

Long.   5^   lin.   i   ?  .
Iliogo,   Osaka.
Of   narroAv,   elongate   form.   Head   shining   coppery   or

green,   faintly   punctulate,   more   densely   on   the   neck.   An-
tennre   long,   black,   scape   red  ;   palpi   red,   much   elongated  ;
labrum   and   mandibles   pitchy-black.       Thorax   quadi-ate
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siibovate  ;   softly   rounded   on   the   sides,   widest   in   the
middle,   rather   strongly   sinuate   behind,   with   the   hind
angles   rectangular;   surface   very   minutely   and   densely
rugulose.   Elytra   with   Avell-mai'ked,   punctured   striae,   in-

terstices  minutely   punctate-rugulose.   Legs   red,   tarsi
black.

C.   pallipes,   Gebler,   Mem.   Mosc.   vi.   1823,   p.   128.
C.   corpulentus,   Motsch.   Etud.   Entom.   1860,   p.   7.

Hiogo  ;   AAvomori  ;   Hakodadi.   Also   Amur   and   Lake
Baikal.

I   have   seen   a   large   number   of   specimens   of   this   species,
both   from   Japan   and   Eastern   Siberia,   and   like   Morawitz
have   been   unable   to   see   any   difference   between   them.

C.   prcefectus,   n.   sp.

C.   quadricolori   affinis,   at   magis   elongatus.   Valde
elongato-oblongus,   brevissime   sparsim   pubescens  ;   capite
thoraceque   cupreo-viridibus   nitidis,   hoc   elongato-quadrato
sparsim   ruguloso   et   punctato  ;   elytris   nigro-a^neis   limbo
viridi,   striatis,   interstitiis   elevatis;   antennis,   palpis   pedi-
busque   rufis.

Long.   7^—9   lin.   $   $.
Nagasaki.
Distinguished   among   the   numerous   species   of   the   C.

quadricolor   group   by   its   very   elongate   and   oblong   or   sub-
parallel   form.   The   head   is   coarsely   but   sparsely   punc-

tured,  and   the   neck   depressed.   The   thorax   is   as   long   as
broad,   widest   in   the   middle,   and   equally   narrowed   before
and   behind,   with   the   exception   that   the   posterior   narrow-

ing  is   slightly   sinuate  ;   the   anterior   angles   are   much
deflexed   towards   the   sides   of   the   neck,   the   posterior   are
obtuse   owing   to   a   slight   obliquity,   near   each   angle,   of
the   hind   margin  ;   the   surface   is   much   wrinkled   and   marked
Avitli   large   scattered   punctures.   The   elytra   are   elongate
and   not   at   all   ovate  ;   the   faintly   punctured   strias   lie   in
deep   sulci;   the   interstices   are   convex,   and   very   faintly
punctured;   the   dorsal   surface   is   obscure,   and   the   sides
green.      The   underside   is   wholly   black.

]/-   C.   costiger,   Chaudoir,   Bull.   Mosc.   1856,   iii.   p.   258.

Nagasaki.   Also   in   China,   on   the   Yang-tsze,   and   at
Hong   Kong;   I.   Formosa.
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A   fine   large   species,   reaching   nearly   an   incli   in   length,
and   having   the   elytral   interstices   raised   into   narrow
costse.

Svibfam.   OoDiDiXvE.

O'udes   vicarlus,   n.   sp.

O'o.   Americano   simillimus;   difFert   elytris   striis  tenuiori-
bus   et   subtilins   punctatis.   Late   oblongo-ovatns,   niger,
snbnitidus;   thorace   a   basi   usque   ad   apicem   lateraliter
arcuate   et   modice   angustato  ;   supra   la^vi,   sericeo-nitenti  ;
elytris   thorace   paululum   angustioribus   tenuiter   stnatis,
striis   subtilissime   piuictatis.

Long.   6   lin.   S    ?   .
Hiogo.
So   similar   to   O.   Americanus   of   the   Atlantic   States   of

North   America,   that   a   minute   comparison   has   revealed
no   other   points   of   difference   than   the   finer   punctate-stria3
of   the   elytra,   and   the   longer   and   more   tapering   shape   of
the   dilated   third   joint   of   the   anterior   tarsi   in   the   $  .

O'ij.   prolixiis,   n.   sp.

Elongatus,   parallelipipedus,   niger,   nitidus  ;   antennis
elongatis,   gracilibus  ;   thorace   elongato,   antice   rotundato-
angustato,   supra   la^vi  ;   elytris   acute   striatis,   striis   vix
jnuictiilatis,   iiitcrstitiis   fere   planis,   3'°   bipunctato.

Long.   3   lin.   ;   lat.   elytr.   1^   lin.
Hiogo.
A   very   elongate,   parallel-sided   species  ;   wholly   deep

black.   The   antennas   and   palpi   are   longer   and   more   slender
than   in   O'u.   helopio'ides.   The   thorax   is   a   little   broader
than   the   elytra   at   the   base,   arcuated,   elongated,   and
gradually   narrowed   to   the   apex   ;   the   upper   surface   quite
smooth,   except   the   fine   dorsal   line.   The   elytra   are   very
elongate   and   parallel,   finely   striated  ;   the   stria3   very   minutely
punctulate,   and   the   interstices   quite   plane.   The   third
dilated   joint   of   the   $   fore   tarsi   is   rather   narrower   and   much
longer   than   the   second.   Beneath   the   body   is   shining
black,   with   the   sides   of   the   breast   and   abdomen   faintly
pimctulate.   The   prosternal   ])roccss   advances   as   a   thick,
obtuse   wedge   beyond   the   anterior   coxro,   and   its   upper   sur-

face  has   a   very   fine,   well-defined   rim.

01).   vilis,   Chaudoir,   Bulk   Mosc.   1857,   iii.   p.   32.

Osaka.
A   small   species   (3^   lines),   very   much   resembling   in   its
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short,   oval   outline   tlie   European   Oo.   Hispanicus,   but   more
completely   elliptical,   the   curve   of   the   thorax   being   nearly
exactly   continuous   with   that   of   the   elytra.   The   eyes,   too,
are   less   prominent,   and   the   prosternal   process   does   not
project   as   a   spine,   but   is   Avedge-shaped.   The   dorsal   line
of   the   thorax   is   scarcely   visible.   As   in   Oii.   Hispanicus,
the   7tli   elytral   stria   is   obliterated,   except   near   the   apex.

Laclmocrepis   Japonicus,   n.   sp.

Maxime   elongatus,   angustus,   nigro-piceus  ;   palpis,   an-
tennis,   tibiis   et   tarsis   rufo-piceis  ;   thorace   elongato,   basi
elytris   haud   latiori   angulis   obtusis,   antice   gradatim   paulu-
lum   angustato,   lateribus   modice   arcuatis,   elytris   punctu-
lato-striatis,   interstitiis   plauis.

Long.   5   hn.  ;   lat.   1^   lin.   ?    $.
Nagasaki.   Also   found   by   Mr.   Lewis   at   Kiu-Kiang,

on   the   Yang-tsze,   in   China.
This   species   is   interesting   as   belonging   to   a   genus

hitherto   known   only   as   inhabiting   the   Atlantic   States   of
North   America.   It   is   distinguished   from   Oodcs   by   the
four   basal   tarsal   joints   in   both   sexes   having   their   soles
clothed   with   a   dense   brush   of   soft   hairs,   and   by   the   4th
joint   of   the   anterior   tarsi   in   the   $   being   dilated.   In   the
Japanese   species   the   three   basal   joints   of   the   S   anterior
tarsi   are   clothed   in   the   middle   with   erect   hair-scales   (the
so-called   pajjillce   of   some   authors),   wdiich   I   do   not   detect
in   the   4th   joint,   in   which   soft   hairs   clothe   the   sole.   I
believe   this   is   the   case   also   with   the   North   American
species   (L.   parallelus,   Say).

L.   Japonicus   is   rather   smaller   and   much   narrower   than
Z.   parallelus,   with   finer   elytral   strife,   and   more   rufous
antennte   and   legs.   The   sides   of   the   thorax,   especially
towards   the   hind   angles,   are   rufe  scent-pitchy,   as   in   that
species.

Subfam.   LiciNiN^.

Rembus   opacus,   Chaudoir,   Bull.   Mosc.   1852,   i.   p.   67.

Osaka.   Three   examples,   all   female.   Chusan  (Chaudoir).
Long.   6  —  7^   lin.
Black,   subopake.   Abbreviated   juxta-scutellar   stria

present.   Strias   fine,   but   sharp,   impunctate   ;   third   inter-
stice  without   punctures.   Mandibles   much   more   elongated

and   pointed   than   in   the   allied   species.
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R.   gigas,   n.   sp.

R.   Zeelandlcus,   Redtenbacher,   Keise   d.   Novara,   p.   10,
t.   l,f.   5?

R.   opaco   affinls,   at   multo   major.   Elongatus,   parum
convcxus,   niger,   subopacus;   thorace   subquadrato,   antice
et   postice   fere   requaliter   angustato,   fovea   utrinque   basali
sulciformi,   angulis   posticis   obtusis   ;   elytris   oblongo-ovatis,
marginibus   explanatis,   fortiter   striatis,   interstitiis   parum
convexis   baud   punctatis,   stria   abbreviata   juxta-scutellari
profunda.

Long.   9—12   lin.   $    $.
Nagasaki  ;   Cbusan   and   Yang-tsze-Kiang,   China  ;   I.

Formosa.
I   have   little   doubt   this   not   uncommon   Chinese   insect   is

the   one   described   and   figured   by   lledtenbacher,   with   the
erroneous   locality,   Auckland,   New   Zealand,   appended   to
it.   The   beautiful   figure   agrees   in   every   respect,   except
the   prominent   hind   angles,   which   character   is,   however,
contradicted   by   the   description   "die   winkel   stumpf."   The
only   discrepancy   in   tlie   description   is   the   heart-shaped
labrum,   this   organ   being   deeply   sinuated,   although   much
less   bilobed   than   in   the   other   species.   The   species   differs
from   its   allies   in   its   longer   thorax,   Avidest   near   the   middle,
and   narrowed   quite   as   much   in   front   as   behind.   The   eyes
are   not   so   prominent   as   in   other   species,   and   the   edge   of
the   epistome   is   deeply   sinuated.   The   legs   and   underside
of   the   body   are   glossy   black,   while   the   upper   surface   is
rendered   sericeous-opake   by   the   minute   rugosity   of   the
integument.   In   rare   cases   the   elytral   stria)   are   finely
punctulate.

If   the   species   be   really   found   in   New   Zealand,   Redten-
bacher's   name   will   stand  ;   but,   if   not,   I   presume   it   will   be
inadmissible.

R.   elongatus,   n.   sp.

Elongato-oblongus,   convexus,   niger,   nitidus  ;   thorace
quadrate,   antice   angustato,   postice   paululum   sinuato-an-
gustato,   angulis   posticis   valde   obtusis  ;   elytris   fortiter
striatis,   interstitiis   convexis   impunctatis,   stria   abbreviata
juxta-scutellari   profunda.

Long.   12   lin.   $.
lliogo   ;   one   example.   Also   at   Kiu-Kiang,   on   the

Yang-tsze,   in   China.
Differs   from   tlie   ordinary   form   of   the   genus   in   being

parallel-sided   and   very   convex.      The   head   is   not   depressed
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on   the   front,   and   the   epistome   is   very   broadly   sinnated,
ahnost   straight.   The   eyes   are   not   so   prominent   as   in   R.
JE(jyj)t'iacus   ;   the   mandibles   are   very   broad   and   obtuse.
The   labrum   is   short   and   deeply   notched.   The   thorax   is
nearly   square,   very   little   rounded   anteriorly,   narrowed   in
front,   and   slightly   narrowed,   with   a   distinct   sinuation,
behind   ;   but   the   hind   angles   are   very   obtuse.   The   basal
foveiB   are   deep   and   broad.   There   are   faint   traces   of   punc-

tures  in   the   bottom   of   the   deeply-sunk   strife   of   the   elytra.
The   Chinese   specimen   is   less   convex   and   less   deeply
striated,   but   offers   no   well-marked   specific   difference.

The   species   seems   to   connect   Eccoptogenius   (Chaud.)
with   Remhus   ;   its   antenna3   and   legs   being   robust,   and   the
anterior   tibi^   rather   more   dilated   at   the   apex,   with   a
comb-like   row   of   short   spines   on   the   outer   edge.   This
latter   character   is   seen   also,   in   a   somewhat   minor   degree,
in   the   more   robust   species   oi   Rembus.

Badister   pictus,   n.   sp.

B.   hipustulato   similis,   at   magis   elongatus.   Angustatus,
niger,   nitidus  ;   thorace,   pedibus,   antennarum   scapo   et   palpis
(articulis   ultimis   exceptis)   testaceo-rufis   ;   elytris   testaceo-
rufis   iridescentibus,   maculis   utrinque   late   separatis   duabus   ;
antennarum   articulis   7  —  11   fulvis.

Long,   S^lin.   $    $.
Kawachi.
The   head   is   minutely   shagreened   and   small   in   both

sexes.   The   thorax   is   much   longer   than   in   B.   bipustula-
tus,   shagreened   and   subopake   ;   gradually   narrowed   behind,
with   rounded   hind   angles.   The   elytra   are   sharply   and
finely   striated   ;   both   the   black   spots   are   lateral,   the   one   in
the   middle,   extending   from   the   2nd   to   the   8th   stria,   and   the
other   subtriangular,   at   the   outer   angle   of   the   apex,   reach-

ing  the   margin,   except   for   the   red,   reflexed   edge   of   the
elytron.   The   1st   antennal   joint   is   red  ;   the   2nd   red,   with
a   black   spot  ;   the   3rd  —  6tli   black,   and   7th  —  11th   tawny-
red.   Beneath,   the   prothorax   and   the   mesothorax   are   red  ;
the   rest   black.

B.   nigriceps,   Morawitz,   Beitr.   Kaferf.   Ins.   Jesso,   p.   36.

"   Fuscus,   capite   nigro,   prothorace   rufo,   basin   versus
attenuato,   utrinque   profunde   impresso;   elytris   testaceis,
coeruleo-submicantibus,   tenuiter   striatis,   interstitio   tcrtio
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bipunctato   ;   antennarum   articulo   primo   pedibnsqiie   testa-
ceis.      4^   millim.   $  ."      (Moraw.)

Hakodadi.
Allied   to   B.   peltatus.

B.   vittatus,   n.   sji.

Testaceo-fiilvus,   capita,   antennis   medio,   vittaque   lata
clytrorum,   communi,   suturali,   fusco-nigris.

Long.   3   lin.   $  .
Kawaclii.      One   specimen.
Elongate,   slender.   Head   very   finely   sliagreened  ;   epi-

stome,   labrum   and   palpi   tawny-red.   Thorax   with   sides
strongly   arcuated,   narrowing   much   to   the   base  ;   hind
angles   scarcely   indicated,   and   sides   of   base   very   oblique.
Elytra   strongly,   silky-iridescent,   deeply   striated,   glossy-
fulvous,   with   a   black'   sutural   vitta   occupying   interstices   1
—  3,   but   terminating   a   little   before   the   apex.   The   under-

side is  testaceous-yellow.

B.   marginellus,   n.   sp.

B.   peltato   forma   similis.   Gracilis,   piceo-fuscus,   capite
obscuriori,   thorace   et   elytris   testaceo-rufo   marginatis,   his
a^neo-nitidis   profunde   striatis  ;   pedibus   flavo-testaceis.

Long.   2i   Hn.   $    ?  .
Nagasaki.
The   head   is   black,   finely   sliagreened   ;   the   labrum   pale.

The   palpi   and   two   basal   joints   of   the   antennae   are   pale
pitchy-red   ;   the   rest   of   the   antenna3   darker   piceous,   be-

coming  tawny   tow\ards   the   apex.   The   thorax   is   sub-
quadrate,   moderately   narrowed   behind,   with   the   hind
angles   distinct,   though   very   obtuse   and   much   reflexed,
together   w4th   the   whole   of   the   lateral   margin   near   the
angle   ;   the   sides   of   the   base   are   cut   obliquely   towards   the
angle,   much   more   so   than   in   B.   peltatus   ;   the   middle   is
strigose,   and   the   fovene   on   each   side   very   deep   ;   the   surface
is   glossy,   blackish-brown,   with   pallid   and   tolerably   well-
defined   lateral   border.   The   elytra   are   brassy  -brown,
glossy   and   slightly   iridescent,   deeply   striated,   with   the
reflexed   margin   all   round   pallid-testaceous.   Legs   testa-
ceous-yellow.

Group   3.     Quad   rip   almafi.

Subfam.   Anisodactylin^.

Anisodactijlus   sif/natus,   Illig.   Kiif.   Preuss.   i.   174.

Nagasaki     (many    examples)   ;      Hakodadi.       Also    R.
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Amur,   E.    Siberia,   Caucasus,   and     South    and    Central
Europe.

I   see   no   difference   between   Japanese   and   European
specimens   of   this   well-known   insect.

A.   punctatipennis  ,   Morawitz,   Bull.   Ac.   St.   Petersb.
1862,   326   ;   id.,   Beitr.   Kiiferf.   Ins.   Jesso,   p.   Q5.

Hiogo  ;   Nagasaki   (abundant   in   marshy   places)   ;   Hako-
dadi.

Closely   resembling   the   common   European   A.   binotatiis   ;
but   distinct   in   the   punctulate   interstices   of   the   elytra   and
the   broader   and   more   regularly   rounded   thorax.

A.   tricusjndatus,   Morawitz,   Beitr.   Kilferf.   Ins.
Jesso,  "p.   QQ.

Pliogo.      One   example.
Differs   from   A.   punctatipennis   chiefly   by   the   tridentate

apical   spur   of   the   anterior   tibite.

Dichirotrichus   tenuimanus,   n.   sp.

D.   piihescenti   similis  ;   minor,   thoracis   angulis   posticis
obtusis   hand   prominulis.   Elongatus,   dense   breviter   pu-
bescens,   nigro-piceus,   thoracis   limbo   elytrorumque   mar-
ginibus   fulvo-piceis,   pedibus   flavo-testaceis   ;   thorace   qua-
drato-subcordato   basi   utrinque   oblique   truncato,   angulis
posticis   obtusis  ;   tarsis   anticis   $   anguste   dilatatis.

Long   2^—  2|   lin.   $    2  .
Hiogo   ;   Nagasaki.
Differs   from   both   D.   pubescens   and   ustulatus   in   the

form   of   the   thorax,   which   is   narrowed   behind   gradually
and   without   sinuation,   the   hind   angles   being   obtuse,   and
with   only   a   very   minute   point   at   their   apices.   The   sur-

face  of   the   head   and   thorax   is   more   finely   and   densely
punctured   than   in   D.   pubescens,   but   the   punctures   stand
at   considerable   distances   fi-om   each   other,   especially   on
the   disks   ;   they   are   shining,   pitchy-black,   with   the   limb   of
the   thorax   indeterminately   rufous.   The   mouth   and   palpi
are   more   or   less   pallid,   the   last   joint   of   the   maxillaries
at   the   base   and   the   penultimate   being   often   black  ;   the
palpi   are   more   acutely   pointed   than   in   the   allied   species.
The   stride   of   the   elytra   are   fine,   but   sharj^ly   cut  ;   the   scu-
teUar   stride   wanting,   the   interstices   very   finely   punctured  ;
the   colour   of   the   elytra   is   rusty-red,   with   the   whole   disk
of   each   blackish,   leaving   ill-defined,   narrow,   apical   and
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sutural,   and   broader   basal   and   lateral,   margins   of   the
ground   colour.   The   legs   are   pale   yellowish-tawny  ;   the
antennre   vary   in   colour,   being   rufous   or   fuscous,   with   the
base   pale.   Beneath   the   body   is   shining   black,   punctured
and   pubescent.   The   four   joints   of   the   anterior   tarsi   of
the   male   are   very   moderately   dilated,   triangidar,   with   the
angles   rounded.

Subfam.   HxVRPALiNiE.

Harpalus    capito^    INIorawitz,    Bull.   Ac.     St.   Petersb.   v.
1863,   p.   359   ;   H.   ccphalotes,   Motsch.   Etudes   Ent.
1861,   p.   3   (name   preocc.)

Nagasaki;   in   sandy   places.      Also   at   Kiu-Kiang   on   the
Yang-tsze,   and   on   the   Usuri,   in   Manchm-ia.

Allied   to   H.   riijicornis,   but   with   head   of   very   large   size
and   acute   hind   angles   to   the   thorax.

H.   rvjicornis,   Fab.   et   auctor.

Nagasaki  ;   Yesso.
As   INIorawitz   remarks,   Japanese   specimens   differ   from

European   in   the   obtuse   hind   angles   of   the   thorax.   I   do
not   see   clearly   the   other   difference   he   points   out,   namely,
the   feeble   sinuation   of   the   apex   of   the   elytra.   They   agree
precisely   in   size   and   facies,   and   the   obtuse   thoracic   angles
arc   shared   in   by   East   JSiberian   specimens   from   Lake
Baikal   to   Manchuria.

//.   griseuSf   Panz.  ;   Dej.   Spec.   Gen.   iv.   251.

Hiogo;   Hakodadi(Morawitz);   Shanghai;   East   Siberia
(apparently   very   common).

I   see   no   difference   between   Japanese,   Siberian   and
French   specimens   of   this   species  ;   the   hind   angles   of   the
thorax   are   not   quite   so   obtuse   as   in   Japanese   specimens
of   riijicornis.   There   remains   only   the   relatively   smaller
head   and   broader   flattened   margins   of   the   thorax   (besides
the   inferior   size)   to   distinguish   griseus.

II.   roniniis,   n.   sp.

INIagnus,   oblongus,   niger,   dense   breviter   fulvo-pubcscens,
omnino   crebre   punctulatus  ;   palpis   antennisque   rufo-piceis  ;
thorace   quadrate,   lateribus   antice   paulo   rotundato   postice
parum   angustato,   angulis   obtusis  ;   clytris   simpliciter   striatis,
apice   fortiter   siiuiatis.

Long.   7i—  91   lin.   $   $.
Nagasaki  ;   confined   to   granitic   districts.
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Allied   to   //.   riificornis,   but   entirely   dull   black,   with
the   exception   of   the   tawny-reddish   antennre   and   palpi,
and   the   entire   upper   surface   is   minutely   punctulated,   the
elytra   having   a   tawny   silky   pubescence   similar   to   ruficornis.
The   head   is   similar   in   form,   but   relatively   larger,   in   both
sexes.   The   thorax   is   larger,   more   regularly   rounded   on
the   sides,   and   with   raised   lateral   rims   (not   explanate)   and
obtuse   hind   angles   ;   its   whole   surface   is   punctulate.

i^     H.   tridens,   Morawitz,   Bull.   Ac.   St.   Petersb.   v.   1863,
p.   326   ;   id.   Beitr.   p.   69,   t.   1,   f.   26.

Hakodadi.
I   have   not   seen   this   species,   which   resembles   a   small

riificornis,   but   has   impunctate   inner   interstices   of   the
elytra,   and   a   tridentate   spur   to   the   anterior   tibias.

//.   l(Bvicollis,   Dufts.   Fn.   Austr.   ii.   163   ;   Morawitz,   Beitr.
p.   71  ;   rufjicollis,   Motsch.   Etudes   Ent.   1860,   p.   5.   ?

Nagasaki;   Hiogo   (abundant)  ;   Hakodadi   (Moraw.).
Japanese   specimens   differ   from   those   of   central   Europe

in   being   perceptibly   more   convex,   of   a   browner-black   hue,
and   having   the   antennro,   like   the   legs,   wholly   tawny-
reddish.   As,   however,   it   is   a   variable   species   in   Europe,
I   agree   with   Morawitz   in   thinking   it   inadvisable   to   dis-

tinguish  it   by   a   separate   name.   Motschulsky   has   stated
that   his   riigicollis   =   Japonicus,   MoraAv.   If   so,   his   de-

scription  is   utterly   beside   the   mark   ;   but   it   is   perhaps
waste   of   time   to   try   to   understand   what   this   recklessly   in-

accurate author  meant  by  his  diagnosis.

H.   Japonicus,   MoraAvitz,   Bull.   Ac.   St.   Petersb.   v.
1863,   327.

Hiogo  ;   Nagasaki  ;   Hakodadi.      Also   at   Kiu-Kiang,   on
the   Yang-tsze,   Shanghai,   Foochow,   and   abundant   in   the
Island   of   Formosa.

H.   argutor  aides,   n.   sp.

Elongatus,   niger   nitidus,   partibus   oris,   antennis   extus,
pedibusque   rufo-piceis;   capite   parvo,   thorace   valde   elongato-
quadrato,   lateribus   antice   leviter   rotundato,   postice   per-
parum   angustato,   angulis   posticis   rectis,   basi   utrinque
fovea   magntt   grosse   punctata;   elytris   oblongis,   apice   nullo-
modo   sinuatis,   fortiter   striatis.

Long.   4   lin.   $  .
Nagasaki  ;   several   examples,   under   dead   leaves.

TRANS.   ENT.   SOC.   1873.  —  PART   II.       (iMAY.)   T
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A   peculiar   species,   oAving   to   its   small   head   and   elongate-
quadi-ate   thorax,   which   give   it   a   facics   different   from   all
other   HnrpalL   The   mandibles   are   longer   than   is   custo-

mary  in   this   genus,   and   project   further   beyond   the   labrum   ;
the   last   joint   of   the   maxillary   palpi   is   quite   as   long   as   the  .
penidtimate,   and   tapers   more   towards   the   apex,   which
latter,   however,   is   distinctly   truncated  ;   the   mentum   has   a
short   acute   tooth.   The   head   is   very   smooth   and   shining,
with   the   transverse   line,   as   well   as   lateral   fovea^,   deeply
impressed.   The   thorax   is   not   quite   so   long   as   broad,
nearly   square,   Avith   distinct   anterior,   and   rcotangidar   pos-

terior,  angles  ;   the   sides   are   slightly   rounded   anteriorly,
and   very   feebly   narroAved   (without   sinuation)   behind   tlie
middle   ;   the   lateral   margins   form   a   thick   raised   rim,
Avhich   is   separated   from   the   disk   by   a   strong   furroAV,   and
is   of   a   reddish   colour;   the   basal   foA'ca;   stand   midway
betAvcen   the   deep   dorsal   line   and   the   angle,   and   are
oblong,   deep   and   coarsely   punctured.   The   elytra   are
A'(;ry   little   broader   than   the   thorax,   parallel,   deeply   striated
and   faintly   sinuated   near   the   apex   ;   the   interstices   are
couA'Cx   and   impunctate   ;   there   is   an   indistinct   setiferous
puncture   on   the   8rd   (close   to   the   2nd   stria),   and   the
scutellar   striole   is   very   short.   The   underside   of   the   thorax
is   sparingly   and   coarsely   punctured.

,   H.   plati/notus,   n.   sp.

Latus,   convexus,   nigro-piceus,   parum   nitidus  ;   palpis,   an-
tennis   pedibusque   rufo-piceis   ;   capite   Irevi  ;   thorace   elytris
latiori,   subtiliter   coriaceo,   lateribus   et   basi   punctulato-
rugoso,   angulis   posticis   subrectis  ;   elytris   breviter   oblongis,
simpliciter   fortiter   striatis,   glabris  ;   tibiis   anticis   apicc
extus   dilatatis.

Long.   6—7   lin.   $^.
Hiogo   ;   Awomori.
Unlike   any   other   species   of   TIarpalns   knoAvn   to   me.

Shorter   and   broader   even   than   //.   zahro'idcs,   but   the
thorax   (especially   in   large   exam]^les)   dilated   anteriorly   and
Avider   there   than   the   elytra.   The   colour   is   dark   pitchy,
and   the   surface   dull,   OAving   to   the   fine   coriaceous   scul})-
ture;   destitute   of   pubescence.   The   head   is   impunctate.
The   thorax   is   transverse-quadrate,   strongly   rounded   on   the
sides   anteriorly,   and   narroAved   (Avithout   distinct   sinuation)
from   the   middle   to   the   nearly   rectangular   hind   angles  ;
the   lateral   raised   (rnfous)   margin   is   se^jarated   from   the
disk   by   a   broad   coarsely   punctured   groove,   and   the   Avhole
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base   (to   one-third   the   thoracic   surfacev)   is   thickly   and
rugosely   punctulated  ;   a   raised   rim   extends   uniibrmly
along   the   basal   margin.   The   elytra   are   convex,   and
suddenly   declivous   at   the   apex  ;   the   stria3   are   very   deep   ;
the   3rd   interstice   has   a   setiferous   puncture  ;   the   lateral
interstices   are   more   distinctly   coriaceous   and   opake   than
the   dorsal.   The   legs   are   short   and   stout  ;   the   basal   joint
of   the   hind   tarsi   is   not   larger   than   the   2nd  ;   the   anterior
tibire   are   much   dilated   externally.

H.   chalcentus,   n.   sp.

Elongato-oblongus,   suprii   viridi   vel   cupreo-reneus,   poli-
tus,   feminro   elytris   cupreis   sericeo-opacis   ;   palpis   antennis-
que   piceo-rufis,   pedibus   piceis  ;   capite   impimctato  ;   thorace
quadrato   lateribus   antice   perparum   rotundato,   antice   angus-
tato,   ]30stice   vix   angustato   angulis   posticis   subrectis,   basi
late   et   lateribus   anguste   crebre   punctatis  ;   elytris   apice
parum   sinuatis,   for   titer   striatis,   interstitiis   subplanis   im-
punctatis,   3'"   puncto   setifero   unico.

Long.   5i—  6ilin.   ^$.
Hiogo  ;   Nagasaki.   Also   Korea   and   Kiu-Kiang   on   the

Yang-tsze,   China.
Differs   from   the   European   metallic   Harpali   by   its

more   elongate   shape,   and   by   the   metallic   colouring   of   the
$,   Avhich   differs   only   from   the   $   in   the   elytra   being
silky-o])ake,   cupreous.   The   thorax   is   very   slightly   rotun-
date,   dilated   anteriorly,   and   only   very   slightly   narrowed
(without   sinuation)   behind  ;   the   hind   angles   are   nearly
rectangular,   though   rounded   at   their   apices;   in   front   the
thorax   is   narrowed   to   the   anterior   angles  ;   the   lateral   rim
is   separate   from   the   disk   by   a   shallow   groove,   thickly
punctured   and   subrugose   like   the   whole   of   the   base.   The
elytra   are   elongate-oblong,   deeply   striated,   highly-polished
and   smooth   in   the   2   with   slightly   convex   interstices;
silky-opake   in   the   2,   with   flat   interstices.   The   apical
sinuation   is   broad   and   shallow.   The   legs   are   shining
pitchy-black,   with   the   anterior   tarsi   redder   ;   the   antennae
and   palpi   are   tawny-red.   In   colour   the   head   and   thorax
are   generally   greener   than   the   elytra.

Apparently   allied   to   H.   erosus,   Dej.,   of   Siberia,   which
is   at   once   distinguished   by   the   deep   apical   emargination
of   the   elytra.

H.   tinctulus,   n.   sp.

H.   limhato   (Dufts.)   proximo   afhnis,   at   multo   minor
elytrisque   cyaneo-tinctis.      Parvus,   piceo-niger,   elytris    $

t2
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nitidis   cyaneo-relucentibus,   $   sericeo-opacis  ;   palpis,an-
tcnnis   pedibiisque   rufo-testaceis  ;   thorace   quadrate   lateribus
antice   paulo   rotundatis,   postice   parum   angustatis,   angulis
posticis   subrectis,   basi   omnino   crebre   punctulato,   margiiie
laterali   rufescenti  ;   elytris   apice   leviter   sinuatis,   fortiter
striatis,   interstitio   3'°   postice   unipunctato.

Long.   3—  S^lin.   ^$.
Nagasalci.   Also   Korea   and   Kiu-Kiang   on   the   Yang-

tsze,   China.      Abundant.
Precisely   similar   in   shape,   sculpture   and   colours   to   the

European   //.   limhatus,   except   that   the   elytra   of   the   $   have
a   blue   or   green   gloss.   The   base   of   the   thorax   over   a   wide
space   is   minutely   punctured,   the   punctuation   extending   on
each   side   far   towards   the   disk;   this   character   distinguishes
it   from   H.   luteicornis,   with   Avhich   it   agrees   better   than
with   H.   limhutus   in   the   rectangular   hind   angles   of   the
thorax.   The   setiferous   puncture   of   the   elytra   lies   very
far   back   ;   the   striae   are   deeper   towards   the   apex,   and   the
interstices   more   conxex   ;   the   extreme   lateral   margins   of
the   elytra   are   rufescent.   The   female   has   silky-opake
elytra,   with   a   shght   greenish   gloss.

//.   relucens,   n.   sp.

Oblongo-ellipticus,   piceo-niger   in   utroque   sexu   nitidus,
elytris   \4rescenti-relucentibus;   palpis,   antennis,   thoracis   mar-
gine   laterali   pedibusque   fulvis  ;   thorace   transverso,   antice
angustato   lateribus   ])arum   arcuatis,   angulis   posticis   sub-
rotundatis,   basi   toto   lateribusque   crebre   punctatis  ;   elytris
fortiter   striatis,   interstitiis   subplanis   tertio   unipunctato.

Long.   3   lin.   $   $  .
Nagasaki   (many   examples)  ;   also   in   China,   at   Foochow.
Similar   to   H.   tinctulus   in   facies   and   colour,   biit   distin-

guished  by   the   thorax   having   the   posterior   angles   very
obtuse   and   almost   rounded,   and   by   the   $   being   quite   as
])olished   as   the   $   ;   the   surface   of   both   being   very   glossy.
The   stria3   become   sulci   towards   the   apex,   and   the   inter-

stices  narrow   and   convex.   The   tliorax   is   as   wide   anteriorly
as   the   elytra,   but   narroAvs   slightly   behind.

H.   ruhefactus,   n.   sp.

Rufo-testaceus,   $   nitidus,   2   sericeo-subopacus  ;   capitc
polito,   Irevi  ;   thorace   transversim   quadrato,   lateribus   antice
paululum   rotundato,   postice   vix   angustato,   angulis   posticis
rectis,   basi   toto   late   discrete   punctato  ;   elytris   mox   ])one
medium   angustatis,   apice    vix    sinuatis,   fortiter   striatis,
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interstitio   3'°   puncto   setifero   magno,   lateribus   subtiliter
coi'iaceis  ;   tibiis   anticis   extiis   apice   productis.

Long.   4^   lin.   ^   ?  .
Hiogo.
A   curious   species,   distinguished   by   its   rufous   colour

(rusty   testaceous   above,   pallid   beneath),   and   by   the   elytra
narrowing   from   after   the   middle   to   the   apex.   The   thorax
is   short   and   broad,   but   not   so   wide   as   the   elytra;   it
broadens   very   slightly   for   a   short   distance   from   the   ante-

rior  angles,   and   narrows   again   from   the   middle,   almost
imperceptibly   to   the   base  ;   the   posterior   angles   are   quite
rectangular,   and   the   Avhole   base   is   covered   with   punctures.
The   elytra   have   a   shalloAV   sinuation   near   the   apex;   the
strife   are   simple   and   deep,   and   the   setiferous   puncture   on
the   3rd   interstice   is   large   and   conspicuous.   The   anterior
tibia3   have   their   anterior   outer   angles   produced   and
oblique.

H.   discrepans,   Morawitz,   Bull.   Ac.   St.   Petersb.   v.
1863,   327.

Yesso.
Mr.   Lewis   did   not   meet   with   this,   which   is   a   shining

black   species,   allied   to   H.   limbatus,   but   with   black   legs
and   punctulated   elytral   interstices.

H.   fuliginosus,   Dufts.   Fn.   Austr.   ii.   83.

Yesso   (Morawitz).
I   have   not   seen   Japanese   specimens   of   this   well-known

European   species.

H.   zahro'ides,   Dej.   Spec.   Gen.   iv.   343   ;   Pheuginus
corporosits,   Motsch.   Etudes   Ent.   1861,   p.   3.

Hakodadi   (  MoraAvitz).
Also   a   well-known   European   species.   According   to

Morawitz,   Japanese   specimens   differ   in   having   crenated
elytral   stria3.

H.   lucidus,   Morawitz,   Beitr.   p.   72,   t.   1,   f.   28.
Hakodadi.
"   Luteus,   elytris   nigris   chalybeo-micantibus."
I   have   seen   nothing   approaching   the   peculiar   coloration

of   this   species   from   Japan.

Tachjcellus   anchomeno'ides,   n.   sp.

Elongatus   obovatus,   niger    nitidus,   partibus   oris,   an-
tennarum   scapo,   thoracis   margino   angustissimo   pedibusque
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rufo-picels;   tliorace   postice   angustato   angulis   posticis
rotundatis,   basi   sparsim   punctato.

Long.   2^5   lin.   S    ?   .
Nagasaki.
Allied   to   T.   curtulus,   Moraw.   (R.   Amur),   differing

cliiefly   in   the   black   elytra.   The   head   is   small   and   smooth.
The   thorax   is   about   half   the   -width   of   the   elytra,   mode-

rately  and   regularly   rounded   on   the   sides,   a   little   more
narrowed   behind   than   before,   and   Avith   rounded   hind
angles  ;   the   basal   foveas   are   large   and   rather   deep,   coarsely
but   sparsely   punctured  ;   the   reflexed   lateral   margins   arc
translucent   pitchy-red.   The   elytra   are   oblong-ovate,
widened   behind,   obli([uely   sinuate   near   the   apex   ;   the   sur-

face  is   shining   pitchy-black,   with   a   slight   bronzy   tint,
becoming   rufous-pitchy   only   on   the   extreme   margins  ;   the
stria3   arc   impunctatc,   the   scutellar   striole   well   developed  ;
the   interstices   nearly   ])lane,   smooth,   the   3rd   Avitli   a   punc-

ture  behind   the   middle.   The   antenna   are   pitchy-black,
with   the   base   and   apex   rufous  ;   the   legs   pitchy-red.   The
base   of   the   abdomen   in   the   $   has   an   oblong   pubescent
fovea.   The   anterior   tarsi   in   the   same   sex   have   widely
dilated   triangular   joints,   the   lateral   angles   in   2  —  4   being
acute,   and   the   4th   angularly   emarginate.   The   middle
tarsi   are   similar   in   form   but   much   narrower.

Tachycelliis   grandiceps,   n.   sp.

T.   cuichomcno'ide   longlor,   capite   crassiori.   Elongatus,
nigcr,   nitidus  ;   antcnnarum   scapo,   palpis   pcdibusque
rufo-]iiccis  ;   ca})itc   magno,   tliorace   antice   hand   angustiori,
ante   oculos   citius   angustato,   mandibidis   apice   crassis;
thorace   postice   gradatim   rotundato-angustato,   angulis
posticis   rotundatis,   foveolis   sparsim   punctatis  ;   elytris
thorace   paulo   latioribus,   elongatis,   apice   oblique   sinuatis,
su])ra   striatis.

Long.   3   lin.   $    5  .
Approaching   Plati/mctopus   in   form   and   in   the   size   and

shape   of   the   head.   Same   colours   as   T.   ancliomcno'idcs,
elytra   with   a   slight   brassy   tinge,   scarcely   rufesccnt   on   the
apical   margins  ;   lateral   margins   of   the   thorax   rufesccnt.
The   antennic   arc   black,   Avith   the   scape   only   red.   The
palpi   are   pitchy-red,   Avith   the   long   pointed   apices   ])allid.
Thorax   punctured   only   in   the   basal   foveic.   Elytra
elongate,   not   dilated,   deeply   striated,   third   interstice
with   one   puncture.      The   base   of   the   abdomen,   in   the   $  ,
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has   in   the   middle   an   oblong   pnbescent   fovea.   The
anterior   tarsi   of   the   $   are   triangularly   dilated,   but   the
lateral   angles   are   blunter,   and   in   the   4th   joint   produced
into   lobes.

Bradycellus   IcBticolor,   n.   sp.

Flavo-testaceus,   capite   et   elytris   nigris,   thoracc   rufo  ;
antennis   (articulis   duobus   basalibus   rufis   exceptis)   nigris  ;
thorace   postice   modice   angustato,   angulis   posticis   obtusis
sed   hand   rotundatis,   fovea   basali   magna,   punctata.

Long.   2^   lin.   $  .
Nagasaki.   One   specimen   also   taken,   on   the   banks   of

the   Yang-tsze,   in   China.
Similar   in   form   to   the   B.   distinctus,   but   head   larger

and   thicker   behind   the   eyes,   which   are   embraced   behind
by   an   orbit.   The   palpi   are   tawny-testaceous.   The   thorax
is   shorter   and   broader   than   in   B.   distinctus,   dilated   and
rounded   almost   immediately   behind   the   anterior   angles,
then   moderately   narrowed   (not   sinuated   to   the   distinct   but
obtuse   hind   angles);   the   basal   fovea   is   large   and   deep,
and   coarsely   punctured.   The   elytra   are   glossy   black,
sharply   but   simply   striated,   and   "without   scutellar   striole.
The   underside   is   reddish-testaceous,   with   the   metasternum
darker.

This   may   prove   to   be   a   Tachjcellus,   when   the   $   is
knoAvn.

Bradycellus   Jimhriatus,   n.   sp.

Brevis,   elongato-ovatus,   fusco-piceus,   elytris   utrinquc
margine   toto   tcstaceo-rufo  ;   thorace   colore   variabili,   palpis
pedibusque   flavo-testaceis  ;   thorace   elytris   angustiori,   antice
angustato,   postice   lateribus   et   angulis   posticis   rectis,   basi
sparsim   grosse   punctate.

If—  If   lin.   ^5.
Nagasaki.
General   form   short,   oblong-ovate,   with   the   thorax   not

at   all   cordate,   but   narrowed   in   front   and   with   nearly
straight   sides   behind  ;   hind   angles   rectangular,   basal   fovea?
long   and   narrow,   and   the   whole   base   sparingly   but   rather
coarsely   punctured.   The   colour   is   variable   ;   but   the   disk
of   each   elytron   is   always   pitchy-black,   leaving   rufous
margins   which   occupy   one   interstice   at   the   suture   and
four   at   the   sides   and   apex   ;   the   head   and   thorax   are   gene-

rally  rusty-testaceous,   Avith   the   disks   piceous.   The   antenna?
are   short   and   thick   for   this   genus,   with   joints   2  —  10   almost
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mouiliform,   and   the   lltli   oblong   and   stout;   they   arc
rufous   in   colour,   darker   than   the   ]3alpi   and   legs,   which   are
yelloAvish-testaceous.   The   head   is   similar   in   form   to   that
ofi?.   liarpalinus.   The   elytra   arc   punctiilate-striate,   the
5   til  —  7   th   striaj   very   faintly   impressed   and   the   scutcllar
striole   wanting.   Beneath,   the   gula   is   remarkably   large
and   convex,   and   the   thorax   and   abdomen   punctulate.
The   anterior   edge   of   the   prosternum   is   not   marginated  ;
the   middle   of   the   basal   segment   of   the   abdomen   has   an
elongate   pubescent   fovea.

In   some   respects   this   species   agrees   with   Tacliycellus,
but   the   middle   tarsi   of   the   $   are   decidedly   simple   and
without   squama;   on   the   soles.   Tlie   terminal   joint   of   the
palpi   is   much   longer   than   the   penultimate,   and   the   meutum
has   a   distinct   acute   tooth.

Trichotichnus   longitarsis,   Morawitz,   Beitr.   Kiiferf.   Ins.
Jesso,   p.   Q5.

Nagasaki  ;   Kawachi  ;   Hakodadi   (INIoraw.)
This   insect   has   the   general   figure   of   Bradycelhis   liar-

palinus, but  is  of  vastly  greater  size,  being  4^  to  5  lines  in
length.   The   generic   character   resides   chiefly   in   the
absence   of   scales   and   hairs   from   the   middle   of   the   soles   of
the   dilated   tarsi   of   the   $  .   Both   anterior   and   middle   tarsi
are   moderately   dilated  ;   the   margins   of   the   soles   fringed
with   long   hairs,   the   centres   naked.   The   head   and   thorax   are
bright   ferruginous-red,   in   the   type,   Avith   the   elytra   pitchy-
black   or   brown   ;   but   JNIr.   Lewis   took   examples   which   have
the   Avhole   upper   surface   of   the   same   piceous   colour.

Acupalpus   inornatus,   n.   sp.

Elongatus,   fulvo-testaceus,   antennarum   basi,   palpis   pedi-
busque   pallidioribus  ;   oculis   magnis  ;   thorace   postice   modice
angustato,   angulis   ])osticis   valde   obtusis  ;   elytris   iri-
descentibus,   acute   striatis.

Long.   If   lin.   $.
Nagasaki  ;   two   examples.   Also   in   China  ;   at   Kiu-

Kiang.
Less   elongate   than   A.   conspittus,   and   differing   in   the

very   obtuse,   almost   rounded,   hind   angles   of   the   thorax  ;   the
hind   margin   near   the   aiigles   is   reflexed,   enclosing   the
broad   shallow   basal   fovea,   Avhicli   is   finely   punctured.   The
eyes   arc   still   more   convex   than   in   A.   conspiitns.   The
elytra   are   a   shade   browner   in   colour   than   the   taAvny-rcd
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head   and   thorax,   and   have   an   iridescent   gloss  ;   the   striae
are   strongly   and   sharply   impressed,   with   the   usual   scutellar
striolc   and   interstitial   puncture.   The   two   basal   joints   of
the   antenna;   are   yellow,   the   rest   tawny-brown.

Anoplogeniuscircumcinctus.  —  Megrammus   circumcinctus  ,
Motsch.,   Etudes   Entom.   1857,   p.   26.

Osaka.   Also   in   China;   at   Kiu-Kiang   (Yang-tsze),
Shanghai,   Ningpo,   and   Foochow  ;   apparently   a   common
insect.

M.   Morawitz   appears   not   to   admit   Anoplogenius   as
distinct   from   Stenolophus.   The   structural   differences   are
indeed   very   slight,   but   Anoplogenius   may   be   knoAVU   at
once   by   the   absence   of   the   abbreviated   scutellar   stria.

Stenolophus   proplnquus,   Morawitz,   Bull.   Ac.   St.   Petersb.
1862,   p.   261   ;     id.   Beitr.   Kiiferf.   Ins.   Jesso,   p.   80.—
S.   Japanus,   Motsch.,   Bull.   Mosc.   1864,   3,   p.   203.

I.   Yesso.      Mr.   Lewis   did   not   meet   Avith   this   species.

S.   castaneipennis,   n.   sp.

S.   vespertino   simillimus  ;   differt   tantum   angulis   posticis
thoracis   distincte   marginatis.   Elongato-oblongus,   piceo-
niger,   nitidus,   elytris   rufo-castaneis,   suturam   versus   satu-
ratioribus  ;   pedibus   pallidis  ;   antennarum   scapo   et   palpis
flavo-testaceis,   his   fusco-maculatis.

Long.   3   lin.   $   $.
Nagasaki  ;   three   examples.
Very   closely   allied   to   the   European   S,   vespertinus.   The

thorax   is   decidedly   shorter,   Avith   more   rounded   basal   mar-
gin  and   Avith   the   marginal   rim   more   strongly   raised   round

the   hind   angles.

*S'.   proximus,   Dej.   Spec.   Gen.   iv.   p.   420.

Hiogo;   Hakodadi   (MoraAvitz);    Shanghai.
MoraAvitz   states   that   there   is   no   difference   l^etAveen   Yesso

specimens   and   others   from   Southern   Kussia.   I   have   not
been   able   to   obtain   specimens   of   pj-oxiinus,   to   make   the
comparison  ;   but   Mr.   LcAvis's   specimens   agree   very   Avell
Avith   Dejean's   description.   They   differ   only   in   their   rather
smaller   size   from   the   Chinese   S.   iridicolor   (Redtenb.).
A   variety   occurs   Avhich   has   entirely   pale   taAvny-testaceous
antenuie   (var.   fulvicornis),   the   smaller   specimens   of   Avhich
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are   only   2   lines   long.   Intermediate   examples   have   tlie
two   basal   and   several   apical   joints   only   tawny.   I   can   see
no   other   difference.

S.   chalceiis,   n.   sp.

Supra   viridi-reneus,   antenuis   basi,   palpis,   thoracis   et
clytrorum   marginibus   pedibusque   flavo-testaceis   ;   oculis
valde   convexis  ;   thorace   regulariter   rotundato,   foveis   minute
punctulatis.

Long.   2:^—21   lin.   $    j  .
One   example,   Hiogo.   Taken   by   JMr.   Lewis   also   at

Kiu-Kiang,   on   the   Yang-tsze,   in   China.
Similar   in   general   form   to   S.   vcspertinus,   but   distin-

guished  from   all   the   allied   sijccies   by   its   prominent   eyes,
rounded   (almost   circular)   thorax   and   brassy-green   colour.
The   antenna)   are   brown,   except   the   two   yellowish   basal

joints.   The   thoracic   foveas   are   shallow   and   covered   Avith
a   fine   punctuation.   The   elytral   interstices   are   plane  ;   the
margins   and   the   apex   yellowish.      Underneath   pitchy.

*S.   quinque-pustulatus,  —  Badiste?',   id.   Wiedm.   Zool.   INIag.
ii.,   i.,   p.   58.

^Nagasaki.   Also   at   Kiu-Kiang,   on   the   Yang-tsze  ;
Cochin   China  ;   Bengal.

I   have   not   seen   sjDCcimens   from   the   locality   whence
AViedmann   obtained   the   species,   but   as   Japanese   speci-

mens  do   not   differ   from   others   from   China   and   Saigon,
I   believe   the   species   is   the   same.   The   pale   spots   of   the
elytra   are   somewhat   variable  ;   the   posterior   discal   one
being   absent   in   many   cases.

Platymctujius   corrosus,   n.   sp.

P.   vcstito   similis.   Elougato-oblongus,   cupreo-niger   ob-
sciu'us,   subopacus,   pilis   brevibus   fulvis   dense   vestitus,
pcdil)us   palpisquc   concoloribus,   antennis   basi   rufo-testaceis  ;
ca]ntc   (labro   incluso)   crcbrc   punctato  ;   thorace   grosse   ]umc-
tato-rugoso   et   ])unctulato,   angulis   posticis   obtusis  ;   elytris
crebre   piuictulatis,   punctato-striatis,   interstitiis   Sio—  oto
et   7mo   paido   elevatis.

Long.   ;U  —  4   lin.   $    $.
Hiogo  ;   Xagasaki.   Also   on   the   Yang-tsze   and   at   Foo-

chow,   in   China.
Resembles   P.   vcsiitus,   a   Senegal   species,   but   it   seems

most   closely   allied   to   P.   Tkunhergi   (Qucnscl),   a   species
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I   do   uot   know,   and   which   has   been   variously   recorded   as
from   India   and   the   Cape   of   Good   Hope.   The   general
colour   is   a   dull   cop]:)ery,   and   the   whole   upper   surface   very
densely   clothed   Avith   short   tawny   hairs.   The   palpi   are
brassy-black,   except   the   extreme   points,   which   are   pallid.
The   antenna)   are   black   or   dark   brown,   Avith   the   1st   or   the
1st   and   2nd   joints   reddish.   The   thorax   is   transverse-
quadrate,   moderately   widened   to   one-third   the   length,
then   slightly   narrowed   posteriorly,   forming   obtuse   hind
angles,   the   apices   of   which   project   a   little  ;   the   surface   is
as   if   corroded,   impressed   with   large   irregularly   confluent
punctures,   forming   here   and   there   coarse   ruga3,   and   all
the   interstices   covered   with   a   fine   punctuation.   The   elytra
are   deeply   sinuate   at   the   tip   ;   the   striae   are   distinctly   punc-

tured,  and   the   3rd,   5th   and   7th   interstices   raised.
•   The   paraglossffi   are   large   and   connate   with   the   ligula,

surrounding   the   apex   and   meeting   above,   as   in   the   Le~
biadcB.   The   anterior   and   middle   tarsi   of   the   $   have   four
joints   moderately   dilated,   the   soles   clothed   with   small
scales   aiTanged   in   two   rows.

It   is   not   stated   in   Gemminger   and   Harold's   Catalogue
on   Avhat   authority   Platj/metopus   Thunbergi   of   Dejean
is   placed   as   a   synonym   of   Dioryche   torta   of   Macleay's
Annulosa   Javanica   and   the   universally-used   generic   name
of   Dejean's   changed,   in   consequence,   for   the   prior   name   of
Macleay.   This   very   unwise   change   and   confusion   of
nomenclature   are   founded   on   a   complication   of   mistakes
which   could   not   possibly   have   been   committed   if   the
original   descriptions   had   been   consulted.   There   is   not
one   point   of   agreement   between   the   descriptions   of   Dio-

ryche  torta   and   Platymetopus   Thunbergi.   The   generic
characters   given   with   Dioryche   are   vague   in   the   extreme
and   teach   nothing,   so   that   the   name   would   have   no   right
to   supplant   another   Avell-defined   one   in   general   use,   even
if   it   were   synonymous,   which   is   not   clear   in   the   present
case,   as   D.   torta   probably   does   not   belong   to   Dejean's
genus.   Dr.   Gemminger   (to   whose   superior   eagerness   to
change   established   names   on   any   sort   of   excuse   we   owe   the
"   Catalogue"   of   Carahidat)   also   separates   the   P.   Thun-

bergi  of   Dejean   from   that   of   Quensel   (in   Schonh.   Syn.).
This   appears   another   unwarrantable   change.   Dejean
received   his   specimen   from   Schonherr   himself,   and   his
description   agrees   exceedingly   well   with   that   of   Quensel.
There    appears    simply   to    have   been   some    error   as   to
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loccality.      Quensel   j^ives   Cape   of   Good   Hope   and   Dejean
(oil   the   authority   of   Schouherr)   "   Indes   Orieiitales."

Group   4.     Tripahnati.
Subfam.   Anchomexin.e.

Pristonychus   ceneolus,   u.   sp.

Elougatus,   gracillmius,   piceo-niger,   elytris   fenescentibus
kicidis   ;   palj:)is,   aiitennis,   tibiis   et   tarsis   piceo-rufis  ;   capite
eloiigato,   oculis   vix   prominuhs  ;   thorace   elongato,   augusto,
postiee   gradatim   angustato,   lateribus   explanatis   refiexis,
anguhs   ]^osticis   apice   rotuudatis;   elytris   profunde   punc-
tulato-striatis  ;   tarsis   infril   dense   hirsutis,   supra   glabris,
lateribus   sulcatis,   unguiculis   fortiter   pectinatis.

Long.   6i  —  7   lin.   $   $.
Kawachi  ;   in   damp   woods.
A   long   and   slender   but   convex   species,   with   coiTe-

sponding   long   antennai   and   legs  ;   pitchy-black,   with   dark
aeneous   elytra.   The   antennai   and   palpi   are   dark   tawny-
red.   The   thorax   differs   in   form   from   all   the   European
sjiecies.   It   is   considerably   longer   than   broad   and   appears
therefore   very   long   and   narrow  ;   the   anterior   angles   dip
doAvnwards   and   are   inconspicuous,   the   sides   are   broadly
ex])lanate   and   u]>turned   and   the   hind   angles   are   rounded
at   their   apices  ;   the   thorax   is   a   little   Avider   at   one-third   its
length,   thence   very   gradually   narrowing   to   the   base   ;   the
middle   of   the   base   is   broadly   emarginate   and   there   are   a
few   shalloAv   punctures   in   the   broad   basal   fovea?.   The
stria;   of   the   elytra   are   very   deep   and   punctulate.   The
soles   of   all   the   tarsi   are   more   densely   clothed   with   hairs   in
both   sexes   than   in   other   species;   the   upjier   side   of   the
tarsi   is   quite   glabrous   and   the   sides   grooved.

Dollchus   Jlavicornis  ,   1   ab.   et   auctor.

Common   in   Japan   and   in   Northern   China.

D.   callithercs,   n.   sp.

Z).   Jiavicorni   multo   minor,   gracilior.   Vix   convexus,
piceo-niger  ;   antennis,   palpis,   pedibusque   ])iceo-fulvis  ;
thorace   quadrato,   lateribus   antice   vix   rotundato   postiee
gradatim   angustato,   angulis   posticis   obtusis,   basi   utrinquc
juxta   angiilum   oblique   truncato,   supra   omnino   impunctato   ;
elytris   apice   nullomodo   sinuatis,   supra   subopacis,   acute
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striatis,   interstitio   3io   bipunctato   ;   tarsis   omnibus   utrinque
siilcatis.

Long-.   6   lin.   ?
Hiogo  ;   one   example.
Agrees   with   Dolichus   in   facies   and   in   the   slender

cylindrical   terminal   joints   of   the   palpi  ;   but   differs   in   the
anterior   tarsi   (as   well   as   the   others)   being   deeply   sulcated
on   each   side.   The   head   is   rather   more   slender   and   the
eyes   less   prominent.   The   thorax   is   wholly   impunctate
and   the   hind   angles   are   distinct   although   obtuse  ;   the
lateral   edges   are   not   rufous.   The   elytra   are   not   sinuate
at   their   apices   and   the   strife   are   simple  ;   their   sm-facc   is
not   so   opake,   but   has   a   silky   gloss.

Crepidactyla   nitida,   Motsch.   Etudes   Entom.   1861,   p.   5.

Kawachi;   Yesso.

Pristodactyla   cyclodera,   n.   sp.

Magna,   robusta,   nigra,   nitida  ;   palpis,   antennis,   tibiis   et
tarsis   piceo-rufis  ;   thorace   convexo,   ovato,   lateribus   regu-
lariter   rotundato  ;   elytris   oblongo-ovatis,   fortiter   striatis.

Long.   6^   lin.   $   $  .
Nagasaki  ;   also   at   Foochow,   China.
Closely   resembling   Crepidactyla   nitida,   but   differing   in

the   generic   character   of   labial   palpi   not   securiform.   The
head   is   small.   The   thorax   large   and   ovate,   Avith   sides
regularly   rounded,   so   that   the   greatest   Avidtli   is   in   the
middle;   the   anterior   angles   are   distinct,   but   the   hind
angles   are   rounded   off;   the   reflexed   lateral   margins   are
rufo-piceous,   the   basal   fovete,   like   the   rest   of   the   surface,
impunctate.   The   sides   of   the   middle   and   posterior   tarsi
are   grooved;   the   claws   have   4  —  5   fine   denticulations.
The   labial   palpi   in   both   sexes   are   only   slightly   dilated
towards   the   apex   and   truncated  ;   this   is   the   only   character
I   can   find   distinguishing   the   genus   from   Crepidactyla   and
Ta.phria.

Pristodactyla   dulciyrada,   n.   sp.

Elongata,   gracilis,   parum   convexa,nigro-picea;   antennis,
palpis,   pedibus,   margineque   thoracis   piceo-fulvis   ;   thorace
quadrato,   lateribus   paululum   regulariter   arcuatis,   angulis
posticis   obtusissimis,   supra   impuuctato  ;   elytris   apice   sin-
gidatim   acute   rotundatis,   supra   fortiter   striatis,   nitidis,
interstitio   3io   bipunctato  ;   tarsis   intermediis   et   posticis
utrinque   sulcatis.

Long.   4  1—  4^   lin.   $    2
Hiogo  ;   Nasrasaki.
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The   labial   palpi   are   very   slightly   dilated   from   base   to
apex   and   truncated,   not   much   more   so   than   in   Dolichns  ;
the   species   would   thcreibre   fit   very   well   in   the   genus
DoUcIlus   ;   but   this   would   entail   the   incorporation   in   the
same   genus   of   all   the   North   American   species   known   to
me   (^P.   imjninctuta,   duhia,   (idvcna   and   Mexicana).   The
present   species   has   shining   and   not   opake   elytra,   and   the
thorax   is   about   as   long   as   broad,   with   very   slightly   arcuated
sides,   the   greatest   width   being   a   little   before   the   middle  ;
the   hind   angles   are   almost   completely   rounded   off.   The
edges   of   the   thorax   are   reddish,   and   the   apex   of   each
elytron   is   Avedge-shaped.

Pristodactyla   arcnaticoUis,   Mots.   Etudes   Entom.   18G0,
p.  7.

A   broader   species   than   the   last,   with   broader   and   more
strongly   roimded   thorax.   The   labial   palpi   are   similarly
slightly   dilated   and   sharj^ly   truncated  ;   the   middle   and
posterior   tarsi   sidcated.

Tapliria   coiigrua,   Morawitz,   Bull.   Ac.   St.   Petersb.   1863,
p.   249.

Nagasaki   (one   example).     Bureja   Mts.,   Amur.   (jNIoraw.)
Closely   allied   to   T.   nivalis   ;   a   little   larger,   with   longer

and   less   rounded   thorax.

Taphria   crassipalpis,   n.   sp.

Elongata,   robnsta,   nigra   nitida  ;   jialpis,   labro,   antennis,
pedibusque   piceo-rufis  ;   fronte   lateribus   grosse   punctato  ;
thorace   qnadrato-cordato,   angulis   posticis   distinctis   obtusis,
basi   sparsim   grosse   punctato  ;   elytris   sulcato-striatis  ;
pcdibus   brevibus  ;   tarsis   hand   sulcatis  ;   palpis   labiali-
bus   (   ?   )   articulo   ultimo   grossissime   inflato-securiformi.

Long.   5\   lin.   ?   .
Iliogo  ;   one   example.
According   to   the   thick,   widely-securiform   labial   ]ialpi,

this   species   would   belong   to   Crcpidactyla,   but   the   shorter
legs   and   nngrooved   tarsal   joints   bring   it   nearer   Tapliria,
whilst   the   subcordate   thorax   removes   it   equally   from   both
genera   as   at   present   defined.   The   head   is   rather   larger
and   the   neck   thicker   than   in   the   allied   genera  ;   the   sides
of   the   forehead   have   a   fcAV   confluent   large   punctures,   or
rather   coarse   irregular   ruga?.      The   terminal   joint   of   the
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maxillary   palpi   is   nearly   cylindrical   and   as   long   as   the
preceding.   The   thorax   is   rather   elongate,   its   sides   rounded
anteriorly  ;   moderately   narrowed   j^osteriorly   Avithout   dis-

tinct  sinuation  ;   the   hind   angles   are   distinct   although   ob-
tuse,  and   the   sides   of   the   base   cut   obliquely   on   each   side

towards   the   angle  ;   the   basal   fovere   are   long,   broad,   and
deep.

Colpodes   atricomes,   n.   sp.

Niger,   nitidus  ;   antennis,   palpis,   tibiis   et   tarsis   piceo-
rufis   ;   thorace   quadrato   postice   plusquam   antice   angustato,
lateribus   late   requaliter   explanatis,   piceis,   angulis   posticis
rotundatis;   elytris   amplis,   apice   ntrinque   bisinuatis,   angulo
suturali   spinoso   ;   tarsis   interraediis   et   posticis   supra   fortiter
bisulcatis,   articulis   1  —  4   subtus   dense   breviter   pilosis,
articulo   4to   anticorum   et   intermediorum   bilobato,   posti-
corum   emai'ginato,   angulo   exteriori   paulo   elongato.

Long.   6   lin.   $     ?   .
Hiogo  ;   several   examples.
llesembles   closely   the   black   Ancliomcni   of   the   Llmo-

dromus   group.   The   palpi   are   long,   the   terminal   joint   of
the   maxillaries   much   shorter   than   the   preceding.   The
antennffi   are   long   and   slender,   3rd   and   4tli   joints   nearly
equal.   The   head   is   small   and   narrowed,   in   equal   manner,
anteriorly   to   the   labrum   and   ])Osteriorly   to   the   neck.   The
thorax   is   about   half   the   width   of   the   elytra;   widely   and
equally   margined,   rather   strongly   rounded   on   the   sides   ;
widest   before   the   middle,   Avhere   it   is   by   a   half   wider   than
the   length  ;   the   sides   are   strongly   upturned,   leaving   a   wide
groove   between   the   edges   and   the   disk;   disk   fainth'-
Avrinkled.   The   elytra   are   ample   and   at   the   tip   obliquely
bisinuate,   the   produced   spine   at   the   suture   causing   a   second
short   sinuation   besides   the   usual   longer   external   one  ;   the
surface   is   strongly   striated,   the   stride   faintly   punctulated.

C.   splendens,   Morawitz,   Bull.   Ac.   St.   Petersb.   v.   1863,
p.   324  ;   id.   Beitr.   p.   40,   t.   1,   f.   19.

Nagasaki  ;   Hiogo  ;   Yokohama  ;   Yesso.
A   large   species   with   brilliant   brassy   elytra.

C.   lampros,   n.   sp.

Testaceo-rufus,   capite   et   thoracis   disco   nigro-castaneis   ;
elytris   (marginibus   lateralibus   rufis   exceptis)   viridi-auratis
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nltidissimis   ;   capite   collo   elongato,   oculis   vix   prominulis  ;
thorace   valde   transverso,   latcribus   latissime   explanatis   et
fortiter   rotundatis   ;   eljtris   oblongo-ovatis,   fortiter   striatis,
apice   oblique   leviter   sinuatis   ;   tarsis   intermediis   ct   posticis
iitrinque   sulcatis,   articnlo   4to   omnium   bilobato,   lobo   ex-
teriori   longiori,   posticis   multo   longiori   et   lobo   interiori
obsolete.

Long.   4^  —  5   lin.   ^    $  .
Hiogo  ;   abundant.
Allied   to   C.   Lafertei   (Montr.)   of   Xew   Caledonia  ;   but

the   thorax   still   wider   and   more   strongly   rounded   in   tlie
middle  ;   the   hind   angles   are   rounded   and   scarcely   percep-

tible  ;   the   flattened   sides   are   extremely   wide   and   nearly
e(|ual   fi'om   base   to   apex   ;   the   widest   part   is   a   little   before
the   middle,   the   posterior   narrowing   being   a   little   more
gradual   than   the   anterior.   The   legs   and   underside   are
iniiform   tawny-reddish.   The   head   is   long   and   narroAV,
especially   behind,   and   the   eyes   little   prominent.   The
exterior   lobe   of   4tli   joint   in   all   the   tarsi   is   elongated,   but
most   so   on   the   hind   feet,   Avhere   the   4tli   joint   is   truly   uni-
lobular.

C.   modestior,   n.   sp.

C.   lamj)ros   proxime   affinis,   at   colore   multo   obsciu'ior,
etc.   Testaceo-rufus,   capite   et   thoracisque   disco   nigro-
castaneis   ;   elytris   (marginibus   latcralibus   rufis   exceptis)
olivaceo-a3neis  ;   capite   breviori,   oculis   exstantibus  ;   thorace
transverso,   latcribus   latissime   explanatis   et   minus   fortiter
rotundatis,   postice   quam   anticc   jjaulo   longius   angustatis,
angulis   posticis   distinctis,   obtusis  ;   elytris   apice   oblique
sinuatis,   supra   fortiter   striatis,   striis   fundo   creuatis.

Long.   3^  —  4   lin.   $   $  .
Nagasaki.
The   shorter   head,   especially   behind,   and   the   prominent

eyes,   give   this   species   an   appearance   very   distinct   from
C.   lamj)ros   ;   it   is   very   closely   allied   to   htmpros,   as   proved
l)v   the   4th   tarsal   joints,   which   are   very   similar   \n   shape   in
all   the   feet  ;   the   grooves   on   the   hinder   tarsi   are,   however,
different,   being   quite   lateral   in   modestior   and   dorsal   in
lumpros.   The   thorax   has   similar   wide   explanated   mar-

gins,  and   the   greatest   width   is   a   little   before   the   middle,
but   it   is   narrowed   rather   less   in   front   and   forms   behind
much   more   distinct   angles.   The   elytra   are   dark   brassy-
green,   and   not   glittering   golden-green,   as   in   lampros.
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C.   syljjJiis,   n.   sp.

Gracilis,   clongatus,   testaceo-rufus  ;   capite   supra,   tlio-
racisque   disco   nigro-castaneis,   elytris   (marginibiis   late-
ralibus   rufis   exceptis)   aurato-tTneis  ;   capite   elongato  ;
thorace   angusto,   quadrato-cordato,   posticc   sinuatim   angus-
tato,   augulis   posticis   rectis,   latcribus   modice   late   expla-
natis,   fovcisque   basalibus   punctatis   ;   elytris   elongato-
obovatis   (versus   basin   angustatis),   apicc   oblique   siuuatis,
versus   suturam   singulatim   rotuudatis,   supra   fortiter   punc-
tulato-striatis  ;   tarsis   auticis   et   iutermediis   articulo   4to
breviter   bilobato,   lobo   exteriori   longiori,   posticis   fequaliter
cmarginato.

Long.   5   lin.   9.
Hiogo  ;   two   examples.
An   elegant   species,   distinguished   by   the   elytra   being

slightly   dilated   posteriorly.   The   head   is   long   ;   gradually
elongated   posteriorly.   The   thorax   is   narrow,   although
it   has   an   explanated   border   of   considerable   width   :   it   is
moderately   rounded   anteriorly,   and,   behind,   narrows   mode-

rately  (with   sinuation)   to   the   rectangular   hind   angles   ;   the
whole   surface,   except   the   rufous   explanated   margins,   is
glossy   dark   castaneous.   The   shoulders   of   the   elytra   are
distinct,   though   rounded   ;   the   strife   are   strongly   impressed
and   distinctly   punctulated.   The   sulci   of   the   tarsi   are
lateral   and   distinctly   marked   only   on   the   posterior   pair.

C.   Japonicus,   Morawitz,   Bull.   Ac.   St.   Petersb.   v.   1863,
p,   324  ;   id.   Beitr.   p.   41  ;   Tanystola   Japonica,
Motsch.   Etudes   Entom.   1860,   p.   9   ?

Hiogo  ;   Yesso   ;   China.
Similar   to   C.   lampros  ;   but   rather   larger   and   much

duller   in   colour  ;   the   thorax   narrower   and   ovate,   with
naiTow   explanate   margins.   The   anterior   tarsi   alone   have
the   4th   joint   bilobed   and   but   briefly  ;   in   the   intermediate
it   is   deeply   emarginated,   with   the   exterior   angle   a   little
more   produced   than   the   inner   one   ;   in   the   hind   tarsi   it   is
simply   emarginated,   without   perceptible   difference   in
length   of   the   two   sides.   The   species   therefore   approaches
Anchomenus.   The   hind   tarsi   are   grooved   on   the   sides
and   not   on   the   upper   surface.

TRANS.   ENT.   SOC.   1873.  —  PART   II.       (mAY.)   U
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Dicranoncus   femoralis,   Cliaudoir,   Bull.   Mosc.   1850,
ii.   p.   393  ;   Loxocrepis   coelesiinus,   Motscli.   Bull.
Mosc.   1864,   iv.   p.   310.

Nagasaki.      Also   Birmah   and   Northern   India.
Distinguished   from   Colpodes   by   the   tarsal   claws   having

a   long   tooth   or   spine   at   their   base.   I   can   find   no   differ-
ence  between   Japanese   specimens   and   others   from   Northern

India   (from   the   late   Judge   Benson's   collection)   with   which
I   have   compared   them.   INIotschulsky's   description   suits
as   far   as   it   goes,   but   he   overlooked   the   structure   of   the
claws   and   placed   it   in   the   wrong   genus.

Anchomenus   (^Limodromus)   protensus.  —   Dyscolas   jjro-
tensus,   Morawitz,   Beitr.   Kiiferf.   Ins.   Jesso,   p.   42.

Hiogo  ;   Nagasaki   ;   Yesso   (Moraw.)      Also   China.
Very   much   resembles   Colpodes   atricomes,   but   the   4th

tarsal   joint   is   triangular   and   barely   emarginated   even   in   the
anterior   feet,   showing   that   it   does   not   belong   to   the   same
genus.   The   form   of   the   head   and   thorax   is   very   different
and   approximates   that   of   A.   (^Limodromus)   angusticollis,
from   which   it   is   distinguished   by   its   much   broader   and
shorter   thorax,   with   obtuse   and   strongly   reflexed   hind
angles,   and   by   the   much   greater   width   and   relative   size   of
the   elytra.

The   species   belonging   to   Eschscholtz's   and   Motschidsky's
genus   Limodromus   differ   from   the   Anchomcni   not   only   in
fiicies,   but   in   the   short   and   broad   ligula   scarcely   visible
above   the   root   of   the   labial   palpi  ;   the   same   organ   being-
narrow   and   porrect   in   Anchomenus.   Plntynns   seems   to
me   also   a   very   good   group,   and   I   cannot   but   think   it   was
a   retrograde   step   in   the   science,   to   fuse   these   all   into   one
genus   with   the   name   first   of   Anclwmenus   (held   for   some
years)   and   then   oi   Platynus.

A.   {Llniodromus)   niagnus,   n.   sp.

Elongatus   vix   convexus,   niger,   nitidus  ;   antennis,   palpis,
tibiis   et   tarsis   piceis  ;   capite   postice   abrupte   angustato  ;
thorace   breviter   quadrato,   lateribus   explanatis,   rufo-piccis,
paulo   rotundatis,   postice   paulo   (vix   sinuatim)   angustato,
angulis   posticis   obtusis   reflexis,   foveis   basalibus   ])unctato-
rugatis   ;   elytris   valdc   elongatis,   latis,   oblongis,   apice   valde
sinuatis,   sui)ra   fortitcr   striatis.

Lono-.   7   lin.   $   $.
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Hiogo  ;   Nagasaki.   Also   at   Kiu-Kiaiig   on   the   Yaug-
tsze   and   at   Shanghai,   in   China   ;   apparently   common.

Distingnished   from   A.   jjrotensus   by   the   more   elongate
tliorax,   more   gradually   narrowed   behind   and   with   pitchy-
rufous   cxjilanated   margins.   The   elytra   too   are   very   much
longer.   The   thorax   is   less   than   one   half   the   width   of   the
elytra,   a   little   broader   than   long,   with   rather   wide   ex-
planated   margins,   which   are   turned   up,   especially   at   the
obtuse   hind   angles,   and   are   more   or   less   rufous-pitchy   in
colom-.   The   elytra   are   of   great   relative   dimensions,   more
than   three   times   the   length   of   the   thorax.   The   legs   and
tarsi   are   as   in   protensus   and   anfjusticollis.

Anchomenus   leucopiis,   n.   sp.

Gracilis,   niger   parum   nitidus  ;   antennarum   scapo   palpis-
quc   rufo-tcstaceis,   pedibus   albo-testaceis  ;   thorace   elongato-
quadrato-cordato,   angulis   anticis   acutis,   posticis   rectis;
elytris   oblongo-ovatis,   fortiter   punctato-striatis,   interstitio
3io   tripnnctato.

Long.   4   lin.   $  .
Tango  ;   two   examples.
Allied   to   A.   prasi?i7is   and   extensicollis;   dull   black   above

and   beneath,   contrasting   with   the   white   legs.   The   antennse
are   very   elongate,   dull   black,   except   the   basal   joint   Avhich
is   tawny-reddish.   The   palpi   are   long   and   slender   and   of
a   redder   testaceous   tint   than   the   legs.   The   head   is   more
narrowed   behind   the   eyes   than   in   A.   prasimis.   The
thorax   is   moderately   elongated,   with   acute   anterior   angles,
sides   softly   rounded   anteriorly,   sinuate-angustate   posteriorly
and   with   almost   acute   hind   angles  ;   the   surface   is   strongly
wrinkled   transversely,   the   wrinkles   mingled   with   punctures
Avhich   are   much   denser   on   each   side   of   the   base.   The
elytra   arc   less   ovate   than   in   A.   j)rasin7is,   the   strire   very
deep   and   sharji,   with   a   very   regular   punctuation  ;   the   third
interstice   has   in   its   middle   three   punctures.

A.   {Agonian)   dahnio,   n.   sp.

Species   elegantissima.      Elongato-ovatus,   gracilis,   flavo-
testacens,   capite   vittaque   lata   suturali   viridi-a3neis.

Long.   3^   lin.   $   $  .
Yokohama  ;   also   in   China,   at   Foochow.
Similar   in   form   to   A.   pnellus.      Head   above   shining

brassy-green,   smooth   ;   ])arts   of   the   mouth   and   scape   tes-
taceous-tawny, the  rest  of  the  antennas  being  black.    Thorax

u  1
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slender,   ovate   ;   anterior   angles   distinct,   rectangnlar  ;   pos-
terior  rounded  ;   surface   smooth   and   shining,   testaceous-

red.   Elytra   elliptical,   sharply   l)ut   finely   punctate-striate  ;
testaceous-red,   with   a   l)road   lirassy-green   sutural   vitta
reachino;   to   the   4t]i   stria   and   extendino-   from   the   base

•   •   •   Tvery   nearly   to   the   apex,   where   it   ends   in   a   pomt   on   the
suture  ;   the   3rd   interstice   has   three   large   punctures  ;   the
shoulders   are   rounded,   but   prominent   and   produced   for-

ward  (the   marginal   fold   being   strongly   incurved),   and   the
apex   is   strongly   sinuate.   The   underside   of   the   head   is
black,   the   rest   of   the   under-surface   and   legs   testaceous
tawny-yellow.

A.   (^Agonuiii)   chalcomus,   n.   sp.

A.   scintillanti   (Bohem.)   proximo   affinis,   at   differt   cor-
pore   subtus   omnino   nigro-piceo.   A.   parnmjiunctato   similis
sed   gracilior,   thoraceque   angustiori.   Subtus   nigro-piccus,
su]n-a   capite   et   thorace   viridi-nDueis,   elytris   cupreis,   antennis
palpisque   piccis,   pedibus   piceo-rufis;   thorace   parvo   sub-
quadrato,   angulis   anticis   acutis,   posticis   rotundatis,   marginc
anguste   explanato,   reflcxo,   ruiescenti,   posticc   angustato
paululum   sinuato,   supra   impunctato;   elytris   acute   striatis,
interstitio   3*°,   4'°   vcl   5'°   punctato.

Long.   3^   lin.   $   $  .
Hiogo  ;   Nagasaki.
Very   closely   allied   to   the   common   Chinese   A.   scintillans

(Bohem.),   from   which   no   difference   is   perceptible,   except
the   abdomen   being   pitchy-black   (like   the   rest   of   the   under-
surface)   instead   of   testaceous.   The   antennro   are   rather
darker   pitchy-red,   and   the   surface   of   the   thorax   smoother,
with   narrower   and   much   less   pallid   explanatcd   lateral
margins.   Both   species   are   also   very   closely   allied   to   the
Siberian   A.   hicolor   (Dcj.)   which   has   paler,   livid-broAvn
and   only   slightly   a^nicous   elytra,   and   rather   longer   thorax.
The   colour   of   the   elytra   in   A.   clialconms   is   always   mode-

rately  bright   cupreous,   similar   to   A.   parumpunctatus.   A.
fallax   (Moraw.)   is   another   allied   species,   differing   in   the
broader   thorax,   not   much   narrower   at   the   base   than   the
elytra.

A.   (Afj/onum)   irnpressus,   Panz.   et   auctor.  ;   Morawitz,
Beitr.   p.   43.

Ha^odadi.
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A.   (Ac/oniun)   quadripunctatus,   De   Geer  ;   Moraw.   1.   c.
p.   43.

Yesso.

I   have   not   seen   Japanese   specimens   of   either   of   these
species.

Orthotrichus   cijmindo'ides,   Dej.   Spec.   Gen.   v.   p.   371.

Hiogo.
One   example,   in   no   respect   differing   from   Egyptian

specimens.

Subfam.   Trechtchinje.

Trechichus   Japonicus,   n.   sp.

Flavo-testaceus,   capite   supra   et   infra   (partibus   oris
exccptis)   nigro,   elytris,   prrecipue   prope   apicem,   leviter
infuscatis,   indistincte   striatis,   interstitio   3'°   tripunctato   ;
thorace   propc   angulos   anticos   levissime   rotundato,   deinde
subrecte   iisque   ad   basin   angustato,   angulis   posticis   obtusis,
margine   laterali   anguste   fusco.

Long.   1^  —  li   lin.   $   $.
Closely   allied   to   T.   Jimicola   (Wollast.)   from   the   Cape

Verde   Islands.   It   is   a   little   larger,   less   glossy,   sides   of
thorax   distinctly   less   rounded,   and   apex   of   the   elytra   less
distinctly   black.   As   in   other   species   of   Trechichus,   and
to   a   less   degree   Mizotrechus,   the   8th   stria   is   more   sharjoly
impressed   than   the   rest,   flexuous   in   the   middle   and   led
round   the   apex,   at   some   distance   from   the   margin,   to   the
end   of   the   suture,   causing   the   discal   surface   of   the   elytra
to   form   a   slight   fold   over   the   impressed   line.

This   species   has   a   tooth   in   the   emargination   of   the
mentum,   and   therefore   differs   from   the   definition   of   Tre-
cliichus   given   by   Leconte   after   Zimmerman.   I   can   confirm
the   statement   of   these   authors   that   the   mentum   is   tooth-

less,  in   so  far   as   I   failed  to  distinguish  a   tooth  in   a   specimen
of   T.   umhripcnnis   showed   me   by   Dr.   Leconte.   It   is   so
difficult,   however,   to   be   sure,   without   dissecting   a   specimen,
that   I   think   it   unadvisable   to   form   a   new   genus   on   this
point   of   difference,   until   the   North   American   species   have
been   thoroughly   re-examined*

The   present   species,   on   dissection,   proves   to   have   a   narrow
horny   ligula   surmounted   by   two   setai,   with   paraglossa3
adherent   to   the   upper   angles,   and   there   obliquely   truncated
upwards   and   outwards,   Avithout   being   longer   than   the
ligula;     a    very    similar     formation    exists    in    the    genus
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Lclis,   subfam.   Coptoderhia.'.   The   anterior   tarsi   of   the   $
have   four   very   slightly   dilated   ovate   joints  ;   and   as   far   as
I   can   observe,   under   the   compound   miscroscope,   all   four
joints   are   furnished   with   membranous   scales   underneath.
As,   however,   the   closely   allied   genus   Mizotreclnis   offers
only   three   dilated   joints,   with   scaly   palms,   in   the   $   (more
triangular   than   in   Trechichiis),   I   am   inclined   to   doubt   the
accuracy   of   the   observation   Avith   regard   to   Trecliichus,
the   minute   size   and   hairiness   of   the   tarsi   rendering   it
extremely   difficult.

With   regard   to   its   other   characters,   the   lobes   of   the
mentum   arc   prolonged   at   the   apex   into   fine   points  ;   the
labrum   is   quadrate   and   entire   at   the   apex   ;   the   mandibles
and   maxilhc   arc   long   and   slender,   the   last   joint   of   the   jmlpi
tapering   to   a   point,   as   in   Trechus.   The   affinities   of   the
genus,   together   with   Mizotrcclius,   lean   certainly   towards
Diploharjjus,   a   genus   of   Anchomenincc,   but   the   adherent
pararjlosscR   remoA'C   it   from   the   Anchomeninoi  ;   and   as   the
elytra   are   not   truncated,   but   broadly   rounded,   it   cannot   be
placed   in   the   Coptoderincc   subfamily   of   Truncatipennes,
to   which   it   is   allied   in   many   respects.   Baron   Chaudoir
pointed   out,   long   ago,   the   relationship   between   Dijilo-
harpus   and   Stcnognathus.   There   remains   no   alternative,
therefore,   but   to   place   the   two   genera   in   a   separate   sub-

family,  Avhich   I   think   forms   an   additional   link,   to   others
already   known,   betAveen   the   Anclcomeninoi   and   the   Trim-
catipennes.

The   genus   Trechichus   is   "wddely   distributed.   I   have
seen   specimens   from   North   America,   the   Cape   Verde
Islands,   Peuang   and   Australia,   besides   Japan,   belonging
to   very   closely-allied   species.

Pentoplogeniua   cxirjuus,   MoraAvit}^,   Beitr.   p.   25,   t.   1,   f.   10.

Hakodadi  ;   "   one   example,   female."
A   curious   little   insect   (3j   millim.),   resembling,   accord-

ing  to   INIoraAvitz,   Trecliichus   (Lee).   The   elytra   are   not
truncated,   but   rounded  ;   therefore   it   cannot   belong   to   the
LehiiiKB,   Avherc   the   author   places   it.   The   terminal   joint
of   the   palpi   is   conical,   as   in   Trechichus  ;   but   the   bilobed
labrum   effectively   distinguishes   the   genus.   I   have   not
seen   an^^thing   from   Japan   agreeing   Avith   this   description,
but   have   no   doubt   that   it   belongs   to   the   subfam.   Trc-
chichintv.   It   may   be   remarked   that   a   species   of   the   allied
genus   Mizotreclius,   viz.,   31.   Iccvir/atus,   has   the   labrum
somcAvhat   deeply   notched   at   its   apex.
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Subfam.   AiJACETiN.i-:.

Abacetus   leucoteliis,   ii.   sp.

A.   convexiusculo   (Chaud.)   proxirac   affinis,   at   clifFert
antennarum   articulis   9  —  1  1   albo-testaceis.   Angnstus,   con-
vexus,   supra   olivaceo-i^neus   nitidus,   palpis   pedibusqiie
flavo-testaceis,   an   tennis   articulis   1  —  3   ferrugineis,   4  —  8
nigris,   9  —  1  1   albo   vel   flavo-testaceis   ;   tliorace   anticc   et
medio   fortiter   rotundato,   prope   basin   coustricto,   angulis
posticis   productis   acutis,   medio   basi   grosse   sparsim   punc-
tato  ;   elytris   profunde   striatis,   interstitiis   subplanis,   3'°
unipunctato,   margine   postico   ruf'escenti.

Long.   2\   lin.
Nagasaki  ;   one   example.   A   second   was   taken   by   Mr.

Lewis   on   the   Yang-tsze   Kiang.
By   its   narrowish,   convex   figure,   and   bright   brassy   colour,

resembling   a   Di/schirius.   The   species   is   easily   recogniz-
able  from   the   allied   forms   A.   coiivexiusculus,   antiquus,   &c.

by   the   whitish   apical   joints   of   the   antenna?.

Subfam.   Drimostomin^.

Stomonaxus   striaticollis,   Dej.   Spec.   Gen.   v.   747;    Chau-
doir,   Annales   Soc.   Ent.   Belg.   tom.   xv.   1872.

Nagasaki  ;   abundant,   under   stones   in   moist   places.   Also
taken   by   Mr.   Lewis   abundantly   in   China.

St.   platynotus,   n.   sp.

Oblongus,   latissimus,   niger,   nitidus  ;   partibus   oris,   an-
tennis,   pedibusque   piceo-rufis  ;   antennis   articulis   4   —  11
minus   dilatatis,   cylindrico-compressis   ;   thorace   latissimo,
apud   basin   qiiam   elytris   hand   angustiori,   antice   paulo
angustato,   limbo   obscure   piceo-rufescenti,   sulcis   basalibus
angustis  ;   elytris   sulcato-striatis.

Long.   4   lin.   $.
Nagasaki  ;   one   example.
Differs   from   the   other   species   of   the   genus   in   its   broad

Oodcs-Wkc   shape,   and   in   the   thorax   not   being   at   all   nar-
roAved   l)ehind   ;   also   in   the   unthickened   antennal   joints.
It   has,   however,   the   other   chief   characters   of   Stomonaxus.
The   anterior   tarsi   of   the   2   have   their   1st   and   2nd   joints
produced   at   their   inner   apex   into   a   long   tooth  ;   the   middle
and   hind   tarsi   are   slender,   smooth   above   and   grooved   only
on   the   sides.   The   anterior   tibias   are   dilated   at   the   apex,
and   their   rounded   outer   edge   furnished   with   a   row   of   ex-

tremely strong  spines.
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Subfam.   Trigonotominje.

Trigonotoma   Lewinii,   n.   sp.

Elongata,   gracilis,   convexa  ;   capitc   tlioraceque   supra
IjBte   aureo-cupreis   nitidis,   elytris   cupreo-nigris,   iridesceu-
tibus  ;   antennis,   pedibus   corporeque   siibtus   iiigro-piceis   ;
thorace   rotuiidato-cordato,   angulis   posticis   valde   obtiisis   ;
elytris   fortiter   j^unctato-sulcatis.

Long.   8   lin.   S.
lliogo   ;   Nagasaki,   on   Mount   IMitsyama.
Difiers   from   the   Chinese   T.   Dohrnii   by   its   smaller   size

and   narrower   form,   and   by   the   deeply   sulcate   elytra.   Head
as   in   that   species   ;   labrum   semicircularly   emarginatcd   ;
palpi   piceous-tawny   ;   labials   in   the   $   broadly   triangular   ;
surface   brilliant   coppery.   Thorax   of   the   same   brilliant
copper   colour   as   the   head,   much   less   quadrate   than   in
T.   Dohrnii  ;   sides   very   strongly   rounded,   more   narrowed

behind   than   in   front,   with   the   hind   angles   obtuse,   almost
rounded   ;   surflice   almost   smooth  ;   base   without   punctures,
except   fiiint   indications   in   the   broad   fovea3.   Elytra   shining
coppery-black,   with   iridescent   reflections   ;   stria?   forming-
broad   and   deep   sulci   from   base   to   apex   ;   strongly   crenu-
latc-punctatc.   The   antenna?   are   strongly   geniculatcd   ;
l)lack,   rufescent   towards   the   tips.   The   sides   of   the   pro-
sterna   and   metasterna   are   very   coarsely   punctured.

Triplogenius   ingens,   Morawitz   (   Omaseus),   Beitr.   Kiiferf.
Ins.   Jesso,   p.   54   ;   Chaudoir,   Ann.   Soc.   Ent.   Belg.
t.   xi.   p.   154   ;   Omaseus   magnus,   Motsch.   Etud.
Entom.   1860,   p.   5.

Hiogo   ;   Nagasaki,   abundant.   Also   China,   apparently
common.

Tr.   cupresccns.

Trigonognatha   cuprescens,   Motsch.   Etud.   Entom.   1857,
p.   26.

Simoda.
jNIr.   Lewis   did   not   meet   with   this   species,   in   which   the

thorax   and   elytra   are   described   as   cupreous,   and   the   striiu
of   the   elytra   as   deep   and   impunctate.

Subfam.   PTEKOSTICIIINyE.

Pvccilus   planicoUis,   Motsch.   Etud.   Entom,   1860,   p.   5   ;
F.   cujjreus,   L.,   Moraw.   Beitr.   p.   44   (?).

Nagasaki   ;"Awomori.
The   few   Japanese   specimens   I   have   seen   all   diller   from
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P.   cupreus   in   the   longer   thorax,   the   sides   of   which   are
less   rounded,   and   fall   less   obliquely   to   the   posterior   angle,
thus   causing   a   rather   broader   postero-lateral   margin.   The
basal   foveas   are   in   the   same   position   as   in   P.   cupreus.

P.   Icpidus,   Fab.   et   auctor.

Hakodadi   (  Morawitz).
Mr.   Lewis's   collection   does   not   contain   this   species.

Pterosticltus   {Lagarus)   sidcitarsis,   Morawitz,   Bull.   Ac.
St.   Petersb.   v.   1863,   250  ;   id.   Beitr.   Kiiferf   Ins.
Jesso,   p.   46.

Hakodadi.      Also   coast   of   Manclnn-ia.
Mr.   Lewis   did   not   meet   with   this   species,   distinguished

by   its   smooth   thorax,   with   a   sharply-marked,   linear,   basal
fovea,   like   the   Ahaccti.   It   is   curious   that   the   description
almost   exactly   suits   the   jN^ortli   American   Pt.   {Larjarus)
erythropus,   Dej.

Pt.   {Lagarus)   microcephalus,   Motsch.   Etud.   Entom.
1860,   p.   6   ;   Pt.   nimhatus,   Moraw.   Bull.   Ac.   St.
Petersb.   v.   1863,   325   ;   id.   Beitr.   p.   48.

Hiogo   ;   Nagasaki,   abundant.
The   prosternal   process   is   margined   at   the   apex,   as   in   the

typical   Lagari  ;   but   the   palpi   are   decidely   truncated   in
the   $  ,   less   so   in   the   2  .

Pt.   [Lagarus)   proccjjhalus,   n.   s]).

Oblongus,   nigro-nitidus,   palpis   testaceo-rufis,   antennia
pcdibusque   piceo-rufis   ;   capitc   elongato,   oculis   vix   promi-
nulis  ;   thorace   longo,   lateribus   aqualitcr   arcuatis,   basi
iitrinque   foveis   duabus   elongatis   profundis   punctatis,   an-
gulis   posticis   obtusis   sed   dentatis   ;   elytris   iridescentibus,
fortiter   striatis,   striis   crenulatis;   interstitiis   subplanis,   3'°
unipunctato   ;   corpore   subtus   lateribus   grosse   punctato.

Long.   4   lin.   S     ?   .
Nagasaki  ;   abundant.
A   species   distinguished   by   its   rather   long   head   and

scarcely   prominent   eyes.   The   anterior   angles   of   the   thorax
are   acute,   but   not   produced,   as   in   Pt.   inicroccpJialus   ;   the
sides   are   regularly   rounded,   and   the   posterior   angles   would
be   rounded   oft',   Avere   it   not   for   a   small   projecting   tooth.
There   is   a   very   short   scutellar   striole.
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Pt.   (Laf/arns)   subanens,   jMotscli.   Etucl.   Entom.   1860,
]•).   6   (^OrtJiomus);   Lagarus   aherrons,   Morawitz,
Bull.   Ac.   St.   Petersb.   v.   1863,   p.   251  ;   id.   Beitr.
p.   49.

Hiogo  ;   Nagasaki,   abiindant  ;   Hakodadi.   Also   Eastern
Siberia.

]Motscliulsky's   descri])tion   being   recognizable,   it   is   de-
sirable not  to  displace  his  name,  as  was  done  l)y   MoraAvitz.

Altliouo-li   liavinii:   the   Oudcs-\\\s.Q.   form   of   Orthonrus,   it
wants   the   transverse   sulci   of   the   ventral   segments   which
distinguish   that   genus.

Pf.   {Arr/ufor)   i/rf/lcctus,   jNIorawitz,   Bull.   Ac.   St.   Petersb.
V.   1863,   p.   253   ;    id.   Beitr.   p.   51.

Hakodadi.      Also   Eastern   Siberia.
INIr.   LcAvis   did   not   meet   Avith   this   species,   of   which   1

have   at   hand   two   examples   from   Eastern   Siberia.

Pt.   (^Arr/utor)   longinquiis,   n.   s^).

Elongatus,parallelipipedus,   piceo-niger,   nitidus  ;   thorace
latcribus   rotundatis,   angulis   posticis   obtusis   basi   utrinque
crcbre   ])unctato,   foveaque   angusta   abbreviata   ;   eljtris
striatis,   interstitiis   latis   planis,   3'°   unipunctato.

Long.   3^   lin.   $    $.
lliogo   ;   Nagasaki.     Also   Kiu-Kiang,   on   the   Yang-tsze.
Allied   to   Pt.   i^Argutor)   neglectus  ;   form   of   thorax

similar,   having   rounded   sides,   narrowed   rather   more   behind
than   in   front,   and   with   obtuse,   almost   rounded,   hind   angles.
But   it   differs   in   the   striiu   of   the   elytra   being   fine   and
scarcely   ])unctulatcd,   with   Hat   interstices,   bearing   only
one   jiuncture   on   the   3rd.   The   scutcllar   striolc   is   always
])resent   and   of   considerable   length.   The   antenna?,   palpi
and   legs   arc   pitchy,   the   last   named   only   inclined   to   pitchy-
red.

Pt.   {Lijperus)   prolongatus,   Morawitz,   Bull.   Ac.   St.
Petersb.   v.   1863,   p.   251   ;   var.   fidigincus,   id.   loc.
cit.   p.   325.

Hakodadi  ;   E.   Siberia.
]\Ir.   Lewis's   collection   does   not   contain   this   species,

which   has   rounded   hind   angles   to   the   thorax.

Pt.   i^Lypcrus)   Noguchii,   n.   sp.
Pt.   clongaio   statura   simillimus,   at   dlHert   thoracis   latcri-

bus  ante   angulum   posticum   sinuato   angulis   fere   acutis.
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Nigerrimus,   nititlus,   antennis   a]iice,   palpis   tavsisque   piceo-
rufis   ;   tliorace   cordato   iit   in   Ft.   elongato,   utrinque   fovea
lata   rugoso-punctata,   plica   lateralis   cum   margine   hand
connata.

Long.   6^—7   lin.   $    ?.
iS^agasaki.   Also   at   Kiu-Kiang,   on   the   Yang-tsze.

Many   examples.
So   closely   allied   to   the   South   European   Ft.   elongatiis,

that   the   differences   in   the   form   of   the   thorax   seem   to   be
the   only   distinguishing   character.   The   general   form   is
rnoderately   elongate   and   parallel  ;   the   head   precisely
similar.   In   the   tliorax   the   size   and   lateral   rounding   is
the   same   ;   but   the   anal   angle   is   strongly   salient   and   shar])
at   the   tip,   causing   a   sinuation   before   it   of   the   lateral
margin  ;   Avith   this   is   associated   a   peculiarity   in   the   fold
■which   bounds   the   large   thoracic   basal   fovea}  ;   instead   of
blending   with   the   lateral   rim,   it   continues   separate   to   the
base.      The   elytra   arc   punctate-striate.

Ft.   {Omaseus)   fortis,   Morawitz,   Bull.   Ac.   St.   Petersb.   v.
1863,   p.   252.

Kawachi  ;   Hiogo.      Also   south   coast   of   Manchuria.
Allied   to   the   European   Ft.   niger,   and   still   nearer   to

the   Siberian   Ft,   Eschscholtzii.

Ft.   (  Omaseus)   rotundangulus,   jMorawitz,   Bull.   xVc.   St.
Petersb.   v.   1863,   p.   252   ;   id.   Beitr.   p.   53.

Hiogo.   Also   Eastern   Siberia,   whence   I   have   many
examples.

Allied   to   Ft.   anthracinus^

Ft.   (^Omaseus)   tliorectes,   n.   sp.

Subellipticus,   convexus,   nigro-piceus  ;   palpis,   antennis
pedibusquO   rufo-piceis   ;   thorace   magno,   lateribus   arcuatis,
angulis   anticis   productis   acutis,   posticis   obtusis   sed   apicc
denticulatis,   foveis   baseos   utrinque   grosse   punctatis,   bi-
striatis,   plicaque   laterali   a   margine   separata  ;   elytrisoblongo-
ovatis,   fortiter   punctulato-striatis,   sine   striola   scutellari,   in-
terstitio   3'°   bipunctato   ;   subtus   lateribus   grosse   punctato.
$   segmento   ultimo   ventrali   medio   concavo,   la3vi.

Long.   31—41   lin.   $    $  .
Of   shorter   and   more   ellii:)tical   form   than   the   typical

Oniasei  ;   thorax   equal   in   length   to   two-thirds   of   the   elytra   \
sides   arcuated,   a    little   more    narrowed    behind   than   in
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front.   Head   as   in   Omaseus   and   Sterojms,   "witli   thick
neck   and   prominent   eyes,   punctured   above,   most   distinctly
so   on   the   sides.   The   anterior   angles   of   the   thorax   are
produced,   the   hind   obtuse,   but   with   a   dentiform   projec-

tion  ;   the   basal   fovea   large,   deep,   bistrlated   and   punctured  ;
externally   a   fold   runs   parallel   to   the   lateral   margin   and
reaches   the   base.   Elytra   not   Avidcr   than   the   thorax   ;
narrowed   and   sharply   rounded   at   apex.   Palpi   stout   ;
terminal   joints   rather   ovoid-cylindrical,   but   sharply   trun-

cated.  Prosternal   process   margined.   Metasternal   epimcra
about   as   broad   as   long.

Ft.   (  Omaseus)   Japonicus,   Motsch.   Etud.   Entom.
1860,   p.   6.

I   have   seen   uo   specimens   to   which   Motschulsky's   de-
scription applies.

Pt.{Platusma)   subovafus,   Motsch.   Etud.   Entom.   1860,
p.   6   ;   Moraw.   Beitr.   p.   56.

Hakodadi.      Also   south   coast   of   JNIanchuria.
ISIr.   Lewis   did   not   meet   Avith   this   species.

Pt.   (  Stei'opus)   orientalis,   Motsch.   Ins.   d.   1.   Siberie,
p.   151  ;   Morawitz,   Beitr.   p.   58.

Ycsso.
j\Ir.   Lewis   did   not   meet   with   this   species,   of   which   I

have   examined   a   large   scries   from   Eastern   Siberia.

Pt.   (  Sterop7is)   tropiduriis,   n.   sp.

Pt.   madklo   major,   magls   clongatus,   niger   nitidus,   thorace
lateribus   parum   rotundato   scd   valde   angustato,   angulis
posticis   oblique   obtuse   truncatis,   fovcis   basalibus   latis,
vagis,   crebre   rugoso-punctatis,   absque   plica   latcrali;   elytris
posticc   paululum   dilatatis,   fortitcr   striatis   sed   interstitiis
planis,   striis   fundo   punctulatis  ;   corpore   subtus   la3vi.

Long.   8   lin.   ^   $  .
$   scgmeuto   ultimo   ventrali,   medio   basi   tuberculo   clon-

gato   valde   compresso   ;    2   latissime   rotundato.
lliogo.
The   elytra   are   much   longer   in   proportion   than   in   Pt.

madidus,   with   the   shoulders   rather   more   advanced  ;   tlio
sitriiu   arc   very   strongly   and   sharply   imj)rcssed,   with   faint
transverse   punctures   in   their   bottom  ;   the   interstices   are
plane,   and   the   third   has   three   punctures.      The   head   is
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very   similar   to   that   of   Pt.   madidus  ;   the   palpi   are   rather
more   slender,   but   are   sharply   truncated  ;   pal]ii,   apical   part
of   the   antennfe   and   tarsi   are   rufescent.   The   thorax   is
much   narroAved   towards   the   base,   and   at   the   hind   angles
shows   a   distinct   oblique   truncature  ;   the   basal   fovea)   are
wide   and   shalloAv,   and   closely   rugose-punctate,   the   lateral
fold   is   entirely   wanting.

Pt.   Thunhergi,MoY[m\iz,   Bull.   Ac.   St.   Pctersb.   v.   18C3,
p.   325   ;   id.   Beitr.   p.   57.

Hakodadi.      Not   met   Avith   by   Mr.   LcAvis.
If   I   ha\'e   rightly   determined   this   species   from   specimens

taken   by   Mr.   A.   Adams   in   Yesso,   it   seems   to   me   to   belong
rather   to   Sterojnis   than   to   Ptcrosticltus.   In   general   form
it   approaches   Pt.   {Steropus)   tropiduj-tts,   but   is   distin-

guished at   once  by   its   impunctate   base  of   thorax   and  the
long   simple   basal   ioYex.

Pt.   spliodriformis,   n.   sp.

Elongatus,   gracilis,   piceus   nitidus,   pedibus   ferrugineis  ;
capite   pone   oculos   incrassato,   deinde   angustato   ;   thorace
clongato,   cordate,   angulis   posticis   rectis,   basi   utrinque   uni-
foA'eato,   punctato   ;   elytris   elongato-oblongo-owatis,   parum
couA'cxis,   thorace   antico   vix   latioribus,   apice   sinuatis,   for-
titer   striatis,   interstitio   3'°   tripunctato  ;   striola   scutcllari
brcvissima   obliqua;   tibiis   anticis,   apice   excepto,   hand
spinulosis.

S   Segmento   ultimo   ventrali   apice   fovea   magna   profunda
cxcavatii,   margine   apicali   fortiter   sinuate.

Long.   S^lin.   $   $.
Hiogo   ;   four   examples.
A   fine,   elegantly-shaped   species,   reminding   one   of   the

Sphodri  ;   also   closely   resembling   Pt.   rvjipes,   but   much
larger.   The   general   colour   is   pitchy-black   or   brown,
highly   polished;   the   abdomen   and   palpi   rather   lighter,
and   the   legs   brighter   ferruginous.   The   head   is   similar   in
form   to   Pt.   fasciato-jninctatus   and   others,   but   the   man-

dibles  are   longer   and   straighter.   The   thorax   has   not   very
prominent   anterior   angles;   it   is   then   rotundate-  dilated,
and   before   the   middle   begins   gradually   to   narroAv   in   an
incurved   line   to   the   basal   angles,   Avhich   are   rectangular  ;
the   disk   is   very   smooth  ;   the   basal   foveas   form   long   stria?,
and   their   vicinity   near   the   base   is   faintly   punctured.      The
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elytra   arc   very   long,   and   not   broader   than   tlie   widest   part
of   the   thorax  :   the   strongly-Impressed   strire   are   faintly
]Minctulate  ;   the   xniderside   is   glossy.   The   antenna?   are
longer   and   more   slender   even   than   in   Pf.   fasc/'ato-pimc-
tatiis.   The   palpi   also   arc   long   and   slender,   and   the   apical
joints   obtnse   at   the   apex.   The   metathoracic   episterna   arc
very   small,   and   as   broad   as   long.

Pt.   Yoritomus,   n.   sp.

Piceo-niger   politus,   palpis   pediljnsquc   castaneo-rnfis  ;
capite   post   ocnlos   niodicc   incrassatis  ;   thorace   qnadrato,
antice   modice   rotnndato   ct   post   medium   sinimtim   angns-
tato,   angulis   posticis   rectis  ;   basi   toto   pimctato   ntrinqne
fovea   elongata   lineari,   alteraqne   parva   extcriori   extus   plica
marginata   ;   eljtris   elongato-ovatis,   fortiter   striatis,   intcr-
stitiis   convexis,   3"'   tripunctato.

Long.   5^—Q   lin.   $   $.
$   Segmento   nltimo   ventrali   simplici.
Nagasaki  ;   on   INIt.   INIitsyama.
Shape   similar   to   Pt.   (^Platysmci)   ohlonf/o-jJ2inctatus,

glossy   pitchy-black   or   brown  ;   legs   and   palpi   chestnnt-red.
The   head   and   antenna^   are   very   similar   to   those   of"   Phi-
ti/sma,   bnt   the   palpi   arc   sharply   trnncatcd,   and   the   meta-

thoracic  episterna   are   mnch   shorter.   The   thorax   is   rather
convex,   and   very   smooth   and   glossy  ;   the   anterior   angles
not   ])roduced,   the   sides   gently   ronnded   to   beyond   the
middle,   then   sinuate-angustate   to   where   the   rectangnlar
hind   angles   slightly   project  ;   the   base   is   coarsely   bnt
faintly   punctnred   ;   the   larger   fovea   is   long   and   linear,
and   there   is   an   exterior   mnch   shorter   one   bonnded   on   the
outside   by   a   fold   which   extends   to   the   hind   margin.   T'he
elytra   are   deeply   striated,   the   stria^   very   faintly   punctn-
late,   the   interstices   convex   ;   the   jDostcrior   sinuation   is   dis-

tinct.  Underneath   the   sides   of   the   thoracic   and   of   basal
abdominal   segments   are   very   strongly   pmicturcd.

Curtonotus   f/ujantcus^   Motsch.   Ins.   d.   1.   Sibcrie,   p.   173,
t.   8.   f   1.

Nagasaki;   Awomorl.   Also   Xorth  of   China.   Frontiers
of   E.   Siberia,   towards   jNIongolia   (  ]Motsclndsky).

The   largest   known   species   of   the   genus,   9  —  10   lines   in
length  ;   remarkable   also   for   the   large   and   especially   broad
head.   The   thorax   is   similar   In   shajie   to   that   of   C.   ouUcus,
))ut   the   widest   ]iart   is   much   nearer   the   anterior   angles,   and
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it   is   more   rapidly   narrowed   towards   the   base  ;   the   hind
angles   are   moderately   produced   and   acute,   the   Avhole   base
and   anterior   border   coarsely   punctured,   the   lateral   plica
separated   from   the   lateral   margin.   The   striae   of   the   elytra
are   sharp,   narrow,   and   punctulated,   the   interstices   plane.
The   whole   insect   is   glossy   black,   except   the   palpi,   which
are   tawny-red  ;   but   the   antennae   are   sometimes   rufescent.

Although   Motschulsky   gives   7^   lines   only   as   the   size   of
his   species,   and   says   the   tliorax   is   only   a   little   narrowed
behind,   I   think   it   is   the   same   as   the   Japanese   one,   espe-

cially  as   I   have   found   specimens   in   a   collection   made   in
the   North   of   China.

C.   nitens,   Putzeys,   Etudes   sur   les   Amara,   p.   234.

Hiogo  ;   Nagasaki  ;   many   examples.   Also   Manchuria,
Sze-Chuen,   and   the   North   of   China.

C.   Hiof/oensis,   n.   sp.

Latior,   minus   convexus,   oblongo-ovatus,   piceus   nitidus,
antennis,   palpis,   tarsisque   testaceo-fulvis  ;   thorace   valde
transverso,   lateribus   modice   et   sid^a^^qualiter   rotundatis,
angulis   posticis   obtusis   sed   apice   paulo   prominulis  ;   elytris
punctato-striatis,   interstitiis   paulo   convexis.

Long.   6^   lin.   $   5  .
Hiogo.
Of   broader   and   more   ovate   form   than   its   allies.   Thorax

very   little   narrowed   towards   the   base   ;   exactly   twice
broader   than   long,   the   broadest   part   at   the   middle   or   a
little   before,   at   the   base   no   narroAver   than   at   the   apex,   the
sides   not   sinuated   posteriorly,   falling   obliquely   on   the   base,
but   the   hind   angles   slightly   projecting,   although   not   quite
rectangular  ;   anterior   border   smooth   ;   }:)osterior   not   much
]3unctured   except   in   the   fovea?  ;   fold   sharp   and   distinct.
Sides   of   the   breast   and   abdomen   thickly   punctured   ;
middle   of   abdomen,   especially   at   the   apex,   finely   punc-
tured.

Bradytus   ampliatus,   n.   sp.

Latissimus,   breviter   oblongus,   piceus   vel   piceo-fulvus,
thoracis   et   elytrorum   (late)   marginibus,   antennis,   palpis   et
pedibus   pallidioribus   ;   capite   brevissimo,   obtuso,   foveis
frontalibus   latis,   rugosvdis  ;   thorace   valde   transverso,   la-

teribus  vix   rotundatis,   late   explanatis,   antice   plusquam
postice   angustato,   angulis   posticis   acutis,   basi   toto   crebre
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rngoso-pimctato   ;   elytris   thorace   paulo   latioribus,   fortlter
pimctiilato-striatis,   interstitiis   paulo   convexis   ;   tibiis   anticis
apicc   extus   longo   acute   procluctis.

Long.   3^—  3f   lln.   $   2.
Var.   Nigro-piceus,   palpis,   antennis   pedibnsque   testaceo-

rufis  ;   thoracis   margiiie   explanato   solum   pallldo.
Sand   Hills   at   Kobe.      Dark   var.   also   at   lliogo.
Variable   as   to   colour  ;   the   var.   with   concolorous   dark-

pitchv   elytra   seems   widely   distinct   from   the   type,   which   is
of   a   tawny-brown   hue,   with   a   pale   border   to   the   elytra
occupying   interstices   7  —  8   ;   but   intermediate   varieties
occur.   The   paler   (and   more   abundant)   form   is   very   much
broader   than   the   European   H.   fulvus.   The   thorax   is
broader   (twice   as   broad   as   long),   and   has   wider   explanated
margins.   The   lateral   curvature   of   the   thorax   is   similar
to   that   of   B.   fiilous,   but   the   anterior   angles   ai-e   more
produced.   The   anterior   tibia?   are   produced   at   their   ex-

terior  apical   angle   into   a   long   pointed   lobe,   and   the   outer
edge   is   much   fattened   and   serrated.   The   sides   of   the
breast   and   abdomen   are   thickly   and   coarsely   punctured.

B.   simplicidcns,   IVIorawitz,   Eeitr.   z.   Kiiferf.   d.   Ins.   Jcsso,
p.   60;   Acrodon   Uralensis,   Motsch.   Etudes   Ent.   1860,
p.   7?

Nagasaki  ;   Osaka   ;   Yesso.
Allied   to   the   European   B.   consularis.

Amara   {Cclia)   chalcophcca,   n.   sp.

Modice   convexa  ;   testaceo-fusca,   vel   piceo-fusca,   reneo-
vel   cupreo-tincta  ;   antennis,   palpis   et   pedibus   testaceo-
rufis;   oculis   cxstantibus  ;   thorace   transversim   quadrato,
postice   hand   angustato,   angulis   posticis   paulo   jiroductis,
l)asi   omnino   punctato,   foveisutrinque   rotundatis   duabus,   et
])lica   cxtcriori  ;   elytris   thorace   latioribus,   ovatis,   punctato-
striatis,   striola   scutellari   clongatii,   interstitiis   S   convexis,
$   planis.

Long.   3—  S^lin.   $   2.
liiogo   ;    Nagasaki  ;   abundant.
In   the   form   of   the   thorax   and   elytra   similar   to   A.   Qucn-

fselii;   but   eyes   much   more   ]-)rominent.   The   thorax   is   a
little   narrower   than   the   middle   of   the   elytra,   owing   chiefly
to   the   latter   being   gradually   dilated   to   the   middle,   whence
they   arc   narrowed   again   to   the   apex.   The   base   of   the
thoi-ax   is   coarsely   and   thickly   punctured,   and   somewhat
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depressed  ;   the   two   foveas   on   eacli   side   nearly   equal,   very
distinct   and   rounded  ;   the   exterior   one   is   bounded   by   a
raised   wheal.   The   elytra   (and   under-surface)   vary   in
colour   and   amount   of   metallic   lustre   ;   their   ground   colour
is,   however,   always   more   or   less   rufo-piceous,   which   colour
appears   in   the   margins   of   the   darkest   specimens.   The
anterior   tibias   are   not   especially   dilated,   and   their   external
edge   has   a   few   longish   bristles.

A.   (^Celia)   laticarpus,   n.   sp.

Ovata,   valde   convexa,   nigro-   vel   fusco-picea   ;   antennis,
palpis   pedibusque   testaceo-rufis   ;   thorace   transversira   qua-
drato,   ely   tris   multo   angustiori,antice   et   postice   paulo   angus-
tato,   angulis   posticis   prominulis,   foveis   duabus   utrinque   vix
punctatis,   exteriori   multo   minori   et   absque   plica   marginali  ;
elytris   striis   vix   punctulatis,   striola   scutellari   brevi   ibique
interstitio   dilatata  ;   tibiis   anticis   ad   apicem   dilatatis,   parte
dilatata   extus   breviter   5-spinosa.

Long.   3   lin.   $.
Hiogo  ;   two   examples.
The   species   would   be   almost   as   well-placed   in   §   Leioc-

nemis   as   in   §   Celia  ;   but   the   great   width   of   the   thorax
gives   it   an   appearance   different   from   that   of   the   species
placed   in   Leiocnemis.   The   head   is   very   short,   and   the
eyes   prominent.   The   thorax   is   twice   as   broad   as   long  ;
more   narrowed   in   front   than   behind,   with   anterior   angles
standing   far   away   from   the   sides   of   the   head,   and   the   hind
angles   obtuse,   except   a   small   triangular   projection  ;   the
base   is   smooth   in   one   specimen,   and   has   a   few   punctures
in   the   fovere   and   near   the   hind   angle   in   the   other  ;   there   is
scarcely   any   trace   of   fold   or   wheal   on   the   outerside   of   the
exterior   fovea.   The   anterior   tibi^   are   rather   suddenly
dilated   near   the   tip,   the   dilation   much   rounded,   and   its
outer   edge   furnished   with   a   row   of   5   short   and   stout   spines.

Amara   chalcites,   Zimmerman,   Monogr.   Amar.   p.   34  ;
similata   var.,   Dej.   Spec.   Gen.   iii.   p.   46;   co7igrua,
Moraw.   Beitr.   p.   62;   similata   (   Gyll.),   Motsch.   Etudes
Ent.   1860,   p.   7   ?

Nagasaki  ;   Hiogo,   abundant   ;   Yesso   (Morawitz).
A   species   closely   allied   to   the   common   European   A.

ovata   and   similata,   having   the   broad   shape   of   the   former
and   the   coloration   of   the   legs   of   the   latter.

TRANS.   ENT.   SOC.   1873.  —  PART   II.       (mAY.)   X
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A,   obsctij'ipes,   n.   sp.

A.   spretce   affinis,   ])aululum   latior,   supra   obscure   fenea,
antenuis   articulis   tribus   basaliljus   rufis,   peclibus   uigris,
tibiis   et   tarsis   piceis,   $   til)iis   intcrmediis   curvatis.

Long.   3^—  3f   ^   $.
Nagasaki  ;   several   examples.
Resembles   A.   sprcta,   but   a   little   broader,   the   thorax

especially   broader,   and   not   so   gradually   narrowed   in   front.
The   antenna?   have   three   red   joints   at   the   base,   and   the
legs   are   black,   a   slight   reddish   pitchiness   being   observable
on   tibia?   and   tarsi   on   close   examination  ;   the   palpi   black.
The   hind   margin   of   the   thorax   is   nearly   straight,   and   the
hind   angles   not   at   all   produced,   but   rectangular,   their
apices   being   slightly   rounded  ;   there   is   a   distinct   round
fovea   just   within   the   angle,   and   a   short   oval   one   distant
ffom   the   hind   margin,   and   much   nearer   the   dorsal   line
than   the   hind   angle   ;   the   base   is   smooth   or   nearly   so.   The
elytra   are   strongly   striated,   the   interstices   convex,   most   so
at   the   apex,   which   is   considerably   prolonged,   as   in   A.
acuminata.

Group   5.   Bipalmati.

Subfam.   Patrobinte.

Patrohus   Jlavipes,   Motsclmlsky,   Bull.   Moscou,   1864,   ii.
p.   191;   Chaudoir,   Ann.   Soc.   Ent.   Beige,   t.   xiv.   p.   40.

!N^agasaki  ;   Yang-tsze-Kiang   and   Hong   Kong,   China.

Diplous   caligatus,   n.   sp.

Depressus,   nigro-piceus,   antennis   rufo-piceis,   palpis   tes-
taceo-rufis,   pedibus   obscure   piceis,   femoribus   testaceo-fulvis  ;
capite   sulcis   crebre   piinctatis   ;   thorace   cordato,   antice
rotundato   post   medium   fortiter   angustato,   angulis   posticis
rectis  ;   supra   rugoso-punctato,   disco   lajvi   nitido  ;   elytris
elongatis,   profunde   punctulato-striatis,   stria   3'^   tripuuctata;
subtus   thorace   et   abdominis   basi   punctatis.

Lon^.   5^  —  6   lin.   $   $  ,
Epiittcfa'^   mesothoracica   extus   valde   dilatata;   epimera

mctathoracica   brevia,   transversa.
Var.   (immaturus?)   thorace   et   femoribus   castaneo-rufis.
Kawachi  ;   many   examjiles.   Under   refuse   on   banks   of

rivers.
Diplous   is   distinguished   from   Patrohus   by   its   flattened

body,   and   the   broad   bilobed   fourth   tarsal   joint   to   the   four
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anterior   legs.   The   fourth   tarsal   joint   is   not   very   distinctly
bilobed   in   D.   caligatus,   but   deeply   emarginated,   altliougli
it   has   the   slender   palpi   Avhich   Chaudoir   gives   as   a   cha-

racter  of   the   genus.   As   his   genus   Platidlus   is   founded
chiefly   on   the   emargination   of   the   joint   in   question,   it
would   be   advisable,   perhaps,   to   merge   it   in   Diplous.
The   thorax   is   similar   in   form   to   that   of   Patrohus   (Pene-
frefus)   rufiidcnnis.   I   observe   a   good   generic   character   in
the   widely   dilated   mesothoracic   epiraern.

Subfam.   Trechinte.

Trechus   postilenatus,   n.   sp.

Ti:   disco   affinis;   angustus,   jwbescens,   fulvo-testaceus,
elytris   macula   posticu   trausversjl   communi   nigra;   thorace
elongato-cordato,   postice   modice   gradatim   angustato,   au-
gulis   posticis   rectis;   elytris   punctulatis,   punctato-striatis,
striis   1  —  3   versus   apicem   fortius   impressis,   lateralibus   dis-
tinctis.

Long.   2^   liu.
Osaka   ;   one   example.
Similar   in   size,   form   and   colour   to   Trechus   discus;

but   the   thorax   of   quite   a   different   outline  ;   it   is   longer,
the   sides   anteriorly   are   much   less   dilated,   and   posteriorly
much   less   sinuated,   the   hind   angles   being   rectangular   and
not   acute.   The   elytra   differ   also   in   all   the   stria3   being-
visible,   and   in   the   first   three   from   the   suture,   especially,
being   very   much   deepened   and   enlarged   from   beyond   the
middle   to   the   apex,   so   that   the   junction   of   the   recurved
first   stria   Avith   the   third   is   plainly   visible.

T.   ephipjnatus,   n.   sp.

T.   dorsistriato   (Moraw.)   proxime   affinis,   sed   multo
major.   Elongato-ovatus,   castaneus   nitidus,   elytris   ru-
fioribus,   plaga   magna   communi   nigra,   palpis   pedibusque
flavo-testaceis;   thorace   transversim   quadrato,   postice   pau-
lulum   angustato,   angulis   posticis   obtusis,   apice   vix   promi-
nulis,   lateribus   leviter   rotundatis  ;   elytris   utrinque   striis
quatuor   fortiter   impressis   et   punctatis.

Long.   21   lin.   $   ?  .
Var.   T.   cBgrotus  ;   om'nino   flavo-testaceus.
Nagasaki,   several   examples   of   the   type;   the   variety   is

found   at   Hiogo   ;   closely   allied   to   T.   rivularis   (Gyl.)   and
to   T.   dorsistriatus   (Moraw.).   The   thorax   is   short   and
broad,   its   sides   slightly   rounded   ;   it   is   not   much   narrowed

x2
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behind,   and   the   hind   angles   are   not   quite   rectangular,   with
the   points   scarely   prominent.   The   elytra   are   ovate,   con-

vex  and   very   glossy,   "with   a   large   black   patch   over   the
suture,   which   is   sometimes   smaller   and   behind   the   middle,
and   sometimes   oblong   extending   nearly   to   the   base   ;   there
are   four   jDunctured   stria?,   the   first   three   of   which   are   very
strongly   impressed,   but   the   third   ceases   before   the   apex,
and   the   fourth,   deep   at   the   base,   becomes   faint,   and   dis-

appears  beyond  the   middle   of   the   elytra  ;   there   are   traces
of   a   fifth   at   the   base.   The   usual   punctures   on   the   third
interstice   are   small   and   indistinct.

Although   the   locality   of   the   variety   and   its   appearance
are   very   distinct,   I   have   failed   to   find   the   smallest   struc-

tural difference  from  the  type.

Perileptus   Japonicus,   n.   sp.

Elongatus,   sublinearis   depressus,   pubescens,   punctu-
latus,   testaceo-fuscus,   antennis   basi   pedibusque   pallide   tes-
taceis   ;   frontis   lateribus   grosse   punctatis  ;   thorace   cordato-
quadrato,   postice   modice   angustato,   angulis   posticis   pro-
ductis   acutis   ;   elytris   magls   crebre   punctulatis   opacis,   striis
quinque,   versus   apicem   obsoletis.

Long.   1^  —  1^   lin.
Hiogo.
Very   similar   in   form   to   P.   areolatus,   but   conspicuously

longer,   and   with   distinct   large   punctures   on   the   disk   of
the   thorax.   The   colour   is   imiform   testaceous-tawny,   or
rather   darker,   ?'.e.,   testaceous-brown   ;   the   basal   joints   of
the   antennas   and   the   legs   in   either   case   being   a   little   paler.
The   elytral   stria?   on   the   sides   and   at   the   apex   are   more
completely   obliterated   than   in   P.   areulatus.

Group   6.   Subulipalpi.

Subfam.   Bembidiin^.

Tacliys   exaratus,   n.   sp.

Subdepressus,   nigro-piceus   nitidus,   antennis   basi   pedi-
busque  testaceo-fulvis  ;   thorace   breviter   quadrato,   postice

paulo   angustato,   lateribus   antice   rotundatis,   angulis   posticis
rectis  ;   elytris   striis   fortibus   quatuor   (quintti   etiam   dis-
tincta),   quarum   duabus   primis'   apicem   attingentibus,
striola   recurva   fortissirati   cum   tertiii   fere   conjuncta.

Long.   \\   lin.
Hiogo.
In   form   and   colour   closely   resembling    T.   bistriatus,
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thorax   with   posterior   angles   more   distinctly   rectangular  ;
it   differs   conspicuously   in   having   four   broad   and   deep
elytral   strite,   with   the   fifth   also   tolerably   well   marked.
The   first   and   second   stria3   continue   deep   to   the   apex  ;   the
third   is   also   deep   as   far   as   the   very   strong   recurved   striole,
which   it   nearly   touches;   the   fourth   is   of   equal   length   to
the   third,   and   the   fifth   much   abbreviated.

T.   pallescens,   n.   sp.

Subdepressus,   testaceo-fulvus,   capite   postice   nigro  ;
thorace   postice   magis   angustato,   subcordato,   angulis   pos-
ticis   prominulis   acutis   ;   elytris   oblongo-ovatis,   striis   tribus
profundis,   quarta   subobsoleta,   3'*   ante   striolam   recurvam
evanescenti.

Long.   ^   lin.
Nagasaki.
Allied   to   T.   bistriatus,   but   the   elytra   rather   more

ovate,   and   the   colour   pallid   dingy-testaceous,   with   the
crown   and   occiput   black,   and   thorax   sometimes   inclined
to   rufous.   The   thorax   is   much   narrowed   behind,   and   the
projecting   hind   angles   cause   the   margin   to   be   markedly
sinuated   just   before   them.   There   are   three   deep   and
broad   stride,   but   the   third   is   faint   before   reaching   the
recurved   striole   ;   the   fourth   stria   is   but   slightly   traced.
There   is   a   large   puncture   or   foveole   on   the   fourth   inter-

stice before  the  middle  of  the  elytra.

T.   sericans,   n.   sp.

Subdepressus,   rufo-testaceus,   elytris   Isete   sericeo-mi-
cantibus,   capite   postice   nigro   ;   elytris   post   medium   fascia
fusca   lateraliter   late   vage   dilatata,   tri-striatis,   stria   3'*   vix
impressa   uuifoveata;   pedibus   flavo-testaceis.

Long.   1^.
Nagasaki.
Allied   to   T.   fulvicollis  ;   but   elytra   more   ovate,   and

with   a   bright   silky   gloss.   Two   strias   only   strongly   im-
pressed;  the   third   faint   and   abbreviated,   with   a   large

puncture   before   the   middle;   the   first   stria   alone   reaches
the   apex,   the   second   and   third   being   quite   obliterated
long   before   the   apex   ;   the   dusky   fascia   is   very   vaguely
defined,   and   is   dilated   irregularly   on   the   sides.   The
thorax   is   quadrate,   moderately   narrowed   behind,   with   the
hind   angles   rectangular   and   not   at   all   produced.
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T.   triangularis,   Nietner,   Jouru.   Ceylon   Br.   R.   Asiat.
Soc.   1857,   p.   72;   Scliaiim,   Berl.   Ent.   Zeit.   1863,
p.   91  ;   Bemb.   atriceps,   AV.   Macleay   (1871).

Nagasaki.   Also   at   Kiu-Kiang,   on   the   Yang-tsze  ;
Celebes;   Ceylon;   Egypt   (Scliaum);   Yemen,   Arabia;
jNIelbonrne   and   Queensland,   Australia.

Differs   from   T.   sericans   in   the   dark   elytral   fascia   being
black   and   extended   along   the   suture,   and   in   the   stria3
being   punctured   and   six   in   number   ;   the   tAvo   sutin-al   very
deep,   and   the   external   ones   gradually   fainter.   Egyptian
specimens,   as   Schaum   rightly   observes,   differ   in   the   black
fascia   being   narrower   at   the   suture   ;   but   I   have   a   specimen
from   Southern   Arabia,   very   similar   to   those   from   Egypt,
but   having   the   black   fascia   as   in   Chinese   examples.

T.   Icetijicns,   n.   sp.

Elongato-ovata,   convcxa,   nigro-nitida,   antennis   basl,
pcdibus,   elytrorumque   maculis   utrinquc   duabus,   flavo-testa-
ceis  ;   thorace   lato   transverso,   post   medium   angustato,
angulis   posticis   rectis,   lateribus   antice   rotundatis   ;   elytris
striis   duabus   fortiter   impressis,   disco   bipunctato,   stria   8'"
passim   profunda.

Long.   1^   lin.
Nagasaki.
Extremely   near   2\   Lucasii   (Algiers),   but   -without   any

trace   of   a   third   stria   on   the   elytra.   Tlie   thorax   is   dis-
tinctly  narrower,   and   the   pale   spots   of   the   elytra   not   quite

so   clearly   defined.   From   T.   <iiLadr  ilium,   Schaum,   it
differs   in   its   larger   size,   deep   8tli   striae,   &c.

T.   fuscicauda,   u.   sp.

T.   ovatus,   convexus,   castaneo-rufus   nitidus,   antemiis
apice   capiteque   postice   nigris,   elytris   apice   fuscis,   maculis
utrinquc   indistinctis   duabus   pallidioribus,   dorso   utrinquc
striis   punctatis   tribus   fortisslmis  ;   pedibus   pallidis.

Long.   1   line.
Nagasaki  ;   many   cxanqjles.
Of   shorter   and   more   ovate   form   than   T.   hcEmorrhoidalis  ,

thorax   short   and   broad  ;   considerably   narrowed   behind
and   rounded   anteriorly,   giving   it   a   cordate   appearance  ;
hind   angles   rectangular   and   acute   at   their   a])ices.   Elytra
ovate,   moderately   convex  ;   three   stria3   from   the   suture   are
deep   and   coarsely   ])unctured;   a   fourth   is   also   visible   in
the   middle,   and   the   eighth   is   deeply   impressed   throughout  ;
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the   second   and   third   are   much   abbreviated   behind.   In
colour   the   elytra   are   chestnut-red,   like   the   thorax,   but
there   is   a   large   pale   spot   near   each   shoulder,   and   a   trans-

verse  one   towards   the   apex,   which   are   not   shai*ply   defined
from   the   ground   colour;   and   the   extreme   apex   is   dingy-
brown,   though   glossy,   this   latter   colour   sometimes   re-

mounting up  the  sides  of  the  elytra.
Allied   to   T.   ornatus   and   Scydmanoidcs   (Nietn.)   of

Ceylon,   but   distinguished   by   its   three   punctured   strife.
T.   ScydmcBno'ides   was   taken   by   Mr.   Lewis   at   Kiu-Kiang

on   the   Yang-tze,   in   China  ;   it   appears   to   be   closely   allied
to   T.   geminatus   (Schaum),   from   Celebes.

T.   perlutus,   n.   sp.
Breviter   oblongo-ovatus,   convexus,   flavo-testaceus   niti-

dus;   frontis   sulcis   angustis   distantibus   postice   divergen-
tibus  ;   thorace   valde   transverso,   antice   valde,   postice   minime
angustato,   lineis   impressis   obsoletis,   angulis   posticis   rectis  ;
elytris   stria   suturali   solum   impressa,   subtili,   stria   8^"   antice
obsoleta.

Long.   §  —  I   lin.
Nagasaki  ;   many   examples.
Allied   to   T.   globulus   {T>G].)   0^   A\^\ev^\   but   less   con-

vex,  and   entirely   pale   yellow-testaceous,   with   the   excep-
tion  of   the   apical   part   of   the   antenna,   which   is   pale   broAvn.

It   differs   also   in   having   only   the   sutural   stria   visible,   and
that   finely   impressed  ;   the   disk   does   not   show   the   usual
punctures.   The   recurved   stride   is   fine   and   curved,   and
is   in   the   situation   of   the   apex   of   the   third   stria.   The
anterior   tibife   are   slender,   very   obliquely   truncated   ex-

ternally  at   the  apex,   and  furnished  with  setre  at   the  upper
angle   of   the   truncature.   The   species   is   very   closely   allied
to   Bemb.   ovatum,   W.   Macleay  ;    Queensland.

Tachyta   microscojnca,   n.   sp.
Oblongo-ovata,   depressa,   rufo-testacea,   nitida,   capite

postice   elytrisque   fuscis  ;   antennis   pedibusque   pallidis  ;
thorace   cordato-quadrato,   convexiusculo,   angulis   posticis
rectis   ;   elytris   juxta   suturam   depressis,   stria   suturali   solum
et   fortiter   impressa,   disco   bipunctato,   striola   recurva,   fo-
veola   superiori   except^,   obsoleta.

Long,   fere   -i   line.
Nagasaki  ;   many   examples.
Very   closely   allied   to   T.   livida.   Bates   (Ent.   Monthly

Mag.   vol.   viii.   p.   13),   from   Adelaide   and   Melbourne   :
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but   rather   more   ovate   and   less   parallel   in   form   ;   elytra
dark   brown,   not   concolorous   with   the   thorax;   the   hind
thoracic   angles   more   rectangular,   and   the   sutural   stria   very
deeply   impressed.   The   sutural   stria   lies   in   a   sutural
depression,   both   depression   and   stria   beginning   at   some
distance   fi*om   the   base,   and   continuing   to   the   apex.   The
recurved   striolc   Avhich   in   TacTiyta   lies   near   the   lateral
margin   is   not   visible   in   this   species;   but   the   large   punc-

ture  Avhich   marks   its   termination   is   plainly   visible.   This
is   nearly   the   same   in   T.   livida,   but   a   shallow   striolc   is
perceptible   behind   the   puncture.   There   are   in   both
species   other   large   punctures   parallel   and   near   to   the   lateral
margin,   Avhich   represent   the   eighth   stria.   The   antennas
are   short   and   submoniliform   ;   the   anterior   tibia)   obliquely
truncated   externally   at   the   apex,   and   broader   than   in
Tachijs.

Tachijs   aiomarius   (Wollast.),   Cape   Verde   Islands,   is
also   closely   allied   to   T.   livida,   and   has   a   similar   inter-

rupted  or   obsolete   recurved   striole.   These   three   form   a
natural   sub-group   in   the   genus.

Tachypiis   semilucidus,   Motsch.   Etud.   Entom.   1861,   p.
24  ;   T.   niihifer,   Morawitz,   Bidl.   Ac.   St.   Petersb.   v.
1863,   p.   327.

Nagasaki,   abundant  ;   Yesso.   Also   at   Hong   Kong,   in
China,   and   on   the   banks   of   the   Amur.

Allied   to   T.   Jiavipes,   but   Avitli   dark-pitchy   legs,   an-
tennas  and   palpi,   and   glossy   spots   on   the   elytra.   Mots-

chulsky's   description   is   quite   recognizable,   and   has   the
priority   over   that   of   Morawitz.

Bemhidium   stenoderiim,   n.   sp.

B.   imjyresso   affiuc,   supra   cupreo-asneum   vix   nitidum,
antennis   scapo   pcdibusque   rufo-testaceis,   a?neo-tinctis  ;   tho-
race   antice   a   medio   angustato,   angulis   posticis   fortitcr
productis   acutis  ;   elytris   fortiter   jiunctato-striatis,   inter-
stitio   3'°   plagis   duabus   opacis   metallicis.

Long.   2^   lin.
Osaka.
Distinguished   from   the   European   species   of   the   palu-

dosum   group   by   the   thorax   being   scarcely   at   all   rounded
on   the   sides,   and   gradually   narroAvcd   from   the   middle
anteriorly  ;   behind   the   middle   it   is   not   naiTOwed,   although
the   margin   is   strongly   sinuated,   the   hind   angles   being   much
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produced  ;   the   liind   margin   is   cut   obliquely   on   each   side   ;
the   surface   is   finely   rugulose,   shining   on   the   disk   but
opake   on   the   hind   borders  ;   the   basal   fovea   is   distant   from
the   angles,   short   and   oblique.   The   elytra   are   much   nar-

rower  than   in   B.   impressum,   and   much   more   strongly
striated;   the   interstices   are   more   finely   sculptured.

B.   conicicolle   (Motschulsky),   from   Eastern   Siberia,
appears   to   be   closely   allied   to   the   present   species  ;   but
the   hind   angles   of   thorax   are   described   as   rectangular,
and   the   margin   straight.

B.   [JVotaphus)   niloticum,   Dej,   Spec.   Gen.   v.   p.   73.

Nagasaki.      Also   China.
I   do   not   detect   any   difference   of   importance   between

Egyptian   specimens   and   others   from   the   Yang-tsze-Kiang.
Mr.   LcAvis's   collection   contains   a   small   individual   fi^-om
Nagasaki.   The   elongation   and   convergence   on   the   epi-
stome   of   the   firontal   grooves   distinguishes   the   species.

B.   {Peryphus)   coqnatum^   Morawitz,   Bull.   Ac.   St.   Petersb.
y.   1863,   p.   327;   id.   Beitr.   p.   81  ;   P.   femor  atus   {^twxm),
Motsch.   Etudes   Ent.   1860,   p.   5   ?

Nagasaki.
Closely   allied   to   the   European   B.   Bruxellense,   differing

almost   solely   in   the   rather   longer   and   less   rounded   thorax,
with   less   sinuated   sides.

B.   (^Peryphus)   lunatum,   Duftsch.   et   auctor.

Hiogo  ;   Nagasaki.
I   am   imable   to   discover   any   specific   difference   between

Japanese   examples   and   others   taken   in   England.

B.   {Peryphus)   consunimatum,   n.   sp.

Depressum,   nigro-a;neum,   antennarum   scapo   rufo,   pedi-
bus   piceo-rufis,   elytris   striis   omnibus   integris,   ante   apicem
macula   communi   lunata   flavo-testace^.

Long.   21  —  2f   lin.
Kobe   ;   on   the   beach.
Allied   to   B.   tihiale.   Body   similarly   depressed.   The

frontal   furrows   are   broad,   leaving   a   rather   narrow   convex
space   down   the   middle.   The   thorax   is   cyathiform,   i.   e.,
very   much   rounded   on   the   sides   (with   deflexed   anterior
angles),   and   strongly   narrowed   or   constricted   near   the
base;   the   hind   angles   are   rectangular,   the   base   rugose-
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punctured.   The   elytral   strla3   are   all   distinct,   from   the
base   to   tlie   apex,   all   the   dorsal   ones,   excciit   the   7th,   being
very   strongly   impressed   and   punctured   ;   the   yellow   lunate
spot   is   subapical,   the   apex   itself   being   of   the   ground-

colour.  The   basal   joints   of   the   antennre   and   palpi   are
red  ;   the   legs   a   dingy   reddish.

B.   (^Pej'yplms)   Hiogoense,   n.   sp.

B.   tibiale   jiroxime   affine,   differt   tibiis   et   -tarsis   nigris.
Depressum,   nigro-a?neum,   antennarum   scapo   subtus   rufo  ;
thoracc   quadrato,   angulls   anticis   conspicuis   rectis,   posticc
modicc   angustato,   angulis   posticis   vix   prominulus  ;   clytris
profunde   punctidato-striatis,   stria   3'"   bifoveata.

Long.   2^   lin.
Hiogo,   sandy   places.      Also   on   the   beach   at   Kobe.
There   is   no   ditference   apparent   between   this   species   and

the   European   B.   tibiale,   except   in   the   colour   of   the   legs.
The   head   has   the   same   broad   frontal   furrows  ;   the   thorax
is   less   narroAved   behind  ;   the   hind   angles   are   rather   less
prominent,   and   the   sharp   fold   near   each   angle   is   longer
and   more   conspicuous.   The   elytra   have   the   stria3   much
more   strongly   marked   near   the   apex.   The   legs   are   wholly
brassy-black,   except   in   immature   specimens,   where   they
arc   of   a   uniform   brown.   The   palpi   and   antenna3   are
black,   except   the   imderside   of   the   scape,   Avhich   is   reddish.

It   is   closely   allied   to   B.   Gebleri   (ILsch.)   (=   calcstiiinin,
IMotsch.   ?),   which   has   a   shorter   and   broader   thorax   and   is
a   considerably   smaller   insect.

B.   {Pcryphiis)   lissonotum,   n.   sp.

Elongatum,   depressum,   nigerrimum,   cyaneo-reluccns  ;
scapo   rufo  ;   thorace   subcordato,   postice   angustato,   angulis
anticis   valde   deflexis,   ])osticis   prominulis   acutis,   lateribus
posticc   sinuatis,   supra   fovea   utrinque   basali   profunda,   \ve\\,
plicil   laterali   nulhl  ;   clytris   ]>rofunde   punctidato-striatis,
stria   G'''   vix   imprcssa,   7'"   obsoleta.

Long.   2f  —  3   lin.
Hiogo  ;   sandy   places.
Of   similar   narrow,   elongate   shape   to   B.   decorum,   sur-

face  with   a   changing   blueish,   almost   ojialcscent   lustre,   on
a   deeji   glossy  -black   groimd;   the   scape   of   the   antenna?   and
extreme   base   of   the   palpi   alone   arc   reddish.   The   thorax
differs   from   the   allied   species   in   wanting   the   shaqi   fold   or
raised   line   near   the   hind   angle  ;   the   fovea;   arc   unusually
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deep   and   smooth,   and   tlie   anterior   angles   dip   to   the   sides
of   the   neck,   to   which   they   are   closely   applied.

Group.    7.     Truncatipennes.

Section   EleutheroglosscB.

Subfam.   OoACANTHINiE.

Ophionea   cyanocephala,   Fab.   Ent.   Syst.   Suppl.   p.   60.

Nagasaki  ;   common   in   fenny   districts  ;    China  ;   India.
Japanese   specimens   do   not   differ   from   those   of   Hong

Kong   and   Bengal.

Casnonia   Jlavicauda,   n.   sp.

C.   latifascicB   (Chaud.)   simillima;   differt   elytris   apicc
testaceo-fulvis.   Nigro-fnsca   nitida,   antennis   articulis   3
basalibus,   palpis,   pedibus,   elytrorumque   macula   magna
apicali   antice   ad   suturam   emarginata,   testaceo-fulvis;
capite   intra   oculos   solum   (grosse)   punctato,   thorace   grosae
hand   confertim   punctato   ;   elytris   fortiter   puuctato-striatis.

Long.   3—  3i   lin.
Osaka.      Also   Foochow,   China.      Many   examples.
The   head   is   convex,   and   gradually   narrowed   behind   the

eyes.   The   thorax   is   broadest   in   the   middle,   gradually
narrowed   anteriorly,   and   rather   more   suddenly   so   pos-

teriorly  to   the   basal   transverse   groove.   The   apical   spot
of   the   elytra   generally   covers   the   apical   third,   but   deejjly
emarginated   in   front   on   the   suture  ;   but   sometimes   the
sutural   emargination   continues   to   the   apex,   and   in   rare
cases   the   ground   coloiu'   also   indents   the   spot   deeply   on
each   side  ;   the   apex   itself,   however,   is   never   of   the   ground
colour,   as   in   C.   latifascia.   In   most   examples   one   or   two
naiTOW   fulvous   streaks   extend   along   the   lateral   margin
nearly   to   the   base.   The   apical   ventral   segment   is   more
or   less   fulvous.

Section   Heteroglosscc.

Subfam.     GALERITINiE.

Drypta   lineola,   Dej.   Spec.   Gen.   i.   p.   184.
Var.   Japonica,   Bates.

Osaka  ;   one   example.   There   is   another   from   Japan,
exactly   conformable,   in   the   British   Museum.

The   Japanese   var.   or   species   differs   from   Chinese   speci-
mens  in   being   larger   (4^   lines),   with   thorax   more   gradually

narrowed   in   front   and   more   constricted   near   the   base,   and
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tibiaa   and   tarsi   (like   the   femora,   except   the   black   tips)
clear   fulvo-testaceoiis.   The   colour   of   the   antenna?   and
palpi   is   the   same   ;   the   width   and   length   of   the   red   discal
vitta   of   the   elytra   vary   in   D.   lincola,   but   it   always   reaches
the   apex  ;   in   D.   Jajwnica   it   does   not   reach   the   apex,   and
the   1st   interstice   continues   dark   blue   to   the   end   of   the
suture.

Galerita   Jajjonica,   n.   sp.

Elongata,   robusta,   subangusta,   elytrorum   humeris   valde
obliquis  ;   nigra  ;   capite,   antennis,   palpis,   thoracisque   disco
testaceo-rufis  ;   pedibus   flavis,   femorum   apice   nigro  ;   capite
grosse   scabroso-punctato,   postice   usque   ad   collum   lato
subquadrato   ;   thoracc   elongato   -   quadrato,   antice   paulo,
postice   sinuatim,   angustato,   angulis   posticis   rectis   sed
reflexis   et   apice   rotundatis   ;   elytris   elongatis,   parallelis,
costatis,   interstitiis   bi-striatis.

Long.   lOlin.   $^.
Nagasaki  ;   Yokohama  ;   many   examples.
Closely   allied   to   G.   nigripcnnis   (Chaud.),   and   G.   indica

(Cliaud.),   fi'om   Northern   India.   Similar   in   colours   and
shape,   especially   in   the   form   of   the   elytra,   rounded   and
narrow   at   the   shoulders,   but   not   dilated   behind.   The
thorax   is   as   long   as   broad,   not   cordate,   but   narroAving
slightly   from   its   broadest   part   (before   the   middle)   to   the
obtuse   anterior   angles;   behind   it   is   narrowed   a   little   more,
Avith   slightly   sinuated   sides,   Avhich   fall   rectangularly   on   the
hind   angles,   although   these   are   blunt   at   their   apices   ;   the
black   margins   of   the   thorax   are   more   or   less   broad.

Planetes   himaculatus,   Macleay,   Annulosa   Javanica,
p.   28,   t.   2,   f   3.

Nagasaki  ;   Hiogo.   Under   stones,   abundant.   Also
China.

I   have   compared   specimens   with   Macleay's   type   (from
Java)   in   the   British   !^luseum,   and   find   no   other   difference
than   the   slight   prominence   of   the   posterior   angles   of   the
thorax,   which   seems   also   to   be   a   little   more   rounded   on
the   sides   in   front.

The   genus   has   been   erroneously   placed   in   the   Helluo-
vincc   subfamily,   from   which   it   differs   in   the   short   truncated
labrum   and   the   ligula   furnished   with   very   long,   narrow
])araglossa^,   which   are   nearly   three   times   the   length   of   the
ligula,   and   are   strongly   curved.     The   ligula   itself   is   short,
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very   convex,   rounded   at   the   apex,   and   furnished   with
many   long   stiff   bristles.   The   tooth   of   the   mentum   is   fur-

rowed  in   the   middle   and   notched   at   the   tip.   The   sculp-
ture  of   the   elytra   (ill-described   by   Macleay)   is   like   that   of

the   typical   Galerita  ;   sharp   ridges   or   raised   lines,   with
two   smaller   raised   lines   in   each   interval   between   them.

Subfam.   BRACniNiNiE.

Pheropsophus   Jessoensis,   JNIorawitz,   Bull.   Acad.   St.
Petersb.   v.   1863,   p.   322;   id.   Beitr.   p.   23,   t.   1,
f.  9.

Hiogo   ;   Nagasaki.      Also   North   China.

Brachinus   scotomedes,   Redtenbacher,   Reise   der   Novara,
Coleop.   p.   5.

Yokohama.
A   fine   large   species   (71   lines),   with   head,   thorax,   an-

tennae  and   legs   testaceous   -   red,   and   elytra   dull   grayish-
black,   feebly   carinated.

B.   stenoderus,   n.   sp.  ;   B.   longicornis,   Motsch.   Schrenck's
Reise,   Coleopt.   p.   92?   (1860).

Elongatus,   rufus,   pectore   et   abdomine   fusco-marginatis;
elytris   cyaneis,   convexis,   costis   acutis   septem   nitidis,   in-
terstitiis   granulatis,   breviter   fulvo-pubescentibus   ;   capite
postice   elongato,   gradatim   angustato  ;   thorace   angusto,
lateribus   antice   parum   rotundatis,   postice   longe   sinuatis,
suj)ra   punctulato   et   transversim   striato.

Long.   ^—5\   lin.
Nagasaki  ;   Kawachi,   very   abundant.
The   underside   of   the   body   is   coloured   as   in   B.   fumans,

except   that   the   dusky   border   is   more   distinctly   defined.
The   general   shape   is   also   similar   to   that   of   B.   fumans,
but   the   thorax   is   very   different   and   peculiar   in   outline,
being   very   little   rounded   on   the   sides   anteriorly,   and   not
narrowed   to   the   anterior   angles,   which   are   distinct   and
not   deflexed.   The   elytra   are   oblong-ovate,   Avith   squared
shoulders  ;   the   costae,   including   the   sutural,   are   seven   in
number  ;   narrow,   sharp   and   shining,   of   a   darker   hue   than
the   blueish-green   of   the   interstices  ;   an   eighth   costa   appears
towards   the   tip   in   large   individuals  ;   the   deflexed   epi-
pleurte   are   blue.   The   legs   aud   antennae   are   rather   more
elongated   than   usual.

If   the   species   be   the   B.   longicornis   of   Motschulsky,   his
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name   cannot   stand,   as   the   piior   longicornis   of   Fairmairc
(1858)   is   a   true   Brachinus.

The   species   varies   much   in   certain   points.   In   form  :
the   degree   of   convexity   of   the   elytra   is   very   variable,   and
so   is   the   amount   of   abbreviation   of   the   costai   before   the
apex.   In   colour  :   the   antcnnnj   are   sometimes   concolorous
tawny-red,   but   most   Ircquently   more   or   less   dusky-red,   the
duskiness   commencing   at   the   third   joint   in   some   examples
and   not   before   the   fifth   in   others;   beneath   the   episterna   are
sometimes   I'cd,   and   the   sides   of   the   abdomen   dusky;   more
frequently   the   metathoracic   episterna   are   dusky,   like   the
sides   of   the   abdomen  ;   but   in   some   examples   the   •whole
a])domen   is   fuliginous,   and   iu   rare   cases   the   mesothoraoic
episterna   are   dusky   and   not   the   metathoracic.   All   grada-

tions  are   found,   and   the   variations   do   not   occur   in   con-
junction.

B.   mcompttis,   n.   sp.

Testaceo   -   rufis,   abdominis   lateribus   irifliscatis,   elytris
cyaneo-nigris   ;   capite   postice   baud   gradatim   angustato   ;
thorace   fortiter   cordato,   postice   sinuato,   angulis   posticis
hand   productis,   supril   dense   pubescenti,   ]iunctulato,   parum
nitido  ;   elytris   oblongis   postice   leviter   dilatatis,   costis   octo
modice   elevatis   vix   nitidis.

Long.   2\—U   lin.
Hiogo;   Nagasaki.
The   eyes   are   much   more   prominent   than   in   B.   crepitans,

and   the   sides   of   the   head   behind   the   eyes   are   parallel.
The   thorax   is   much   more   rounded   on   the   sides   anteriorly
than   in   B.   crejntans,   and   more   abruptly   sinuate-angustate
behind   ;   its   surface   is   dotted   with   dense   erect   pubescence.
The   elytra   are   also   pubescent   on   the   somewhat   obtuse
costa3   as   well   as   the   interstices.

B.   Lcicisii,   n.   sp.

Latus,   sordide   fulvo-testaceus,   pectoris   lateribus   et   ab-
domine   fuscis  ;   elytris   acute   costatis,   nigro-fuscis,   plagis
utrinque   duabus   flavo-testaceis,   prima   pone   medium,   dis-
coidali   transversa   dentata,   secunda   apicali   quadrata   cum
margine   apicali   flavo   conjuncta.

Long.   5   lin.  ;   lat.   elytror.   2\   lin.
Satsuma.      One   example.
A   remarkable   species,   approaching   in   form   B.   nohilis,

but   with   the   elytra   more   convex   and   dilated   posteriorly.
The   head   is    short,    and    narrowed    almost    immediately
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behind   the   eyes;   the   antemiJB   become   a   little   browner
towards   the   apex.   The   thorax   is   short   and   cordate,   the
sides   strongly   ronnded   anteriorly,   the   anterior   angles
deflexed   and   scarcely   visible,   strongly   sinuated   posteriorly,
v.'ith   produced   and   acute   hind   angles  ;   the   surface   is   punc-

tate,  faintly   rugose,   and   pubescent,   and   there   is   a   transverse
Ijlack   vitta   on   the   hind   margin.   The   elytra   have   distinct
but   rather   obtuse-angled   shoulders,   v.hich   arises   from   their
being   dilated   immediately   from   the   shoulders   towards   tlie
apex  ;   there   are   eight   sharp,   shining   cost^   (the   eighth
becoming   obsolete   towards   the   base),   the   interstices   are
minutely   punctured   and   opake.

Crejndogaster   hicolor.  —  Braclmvis   hicolor,   Bohem.
Eugenics   Resa,   Goleopt.   p.   3.

Kawachi,   many   examples  ;   China   (Bohem.).   Under
stones   in   fir   woods   ;   crcpidates   strongly.

Japanese   specimens   agree   in   almost   every   particular
with   Boheman's   description,   and   it   is   remarkable   (if   it   be
really   the   same   species)   that   he   should   not   have   recog-

nized  the   species   as   belonging   to   his   own   genus   Crepido-
gaster.   Its   opake   surface   and   thickened   antennae   give   it
a   different   facies   from   the   Bracliini,   and   its   tumid,   securi-

form  labial   palpi   are   very   conspicuous.

Section   DctoglosscB.

Subfam.   Masokein^.

Masoreus   adelio'ides,   Macleay,   Annul.   Javan,   p.   23,
t.   8,   f.   2.

Nagasaki  ;   under   stones   on   hills.
A   species   of   wdde   distribution,   being   found   in   Java,

Bengal,   Birmah,   Cochin-China,   Japan,   and   Western   Aus-
tralia.  I   have   compared   Japanese   specimens   with   others

from   Saigon   and   West   Australia   (from   Mr.   Du   Boulay's
collection),   without   discovering   any   difference   of   im-
portance.

Subfam.   Dromiin^.

Dromius   quadraticollis,   MoraAvitz,   Bull.   Acad.   St.
Petersb.   v.   1863,   p.   244.

Kawachi  ;   beaten   from   trees,   August.   Amur   (mouth
of   the   Usuri),   Morawitz.

Of   the   size   and   colour   of   D.   agilis,   but   Avith   longer   and,
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behind,   rectangular   thorax.   I   doubt   whether   it   can   be
retained   in   the   genus   Dromhts,   as   the   terminal   joints   of
the   palpi   taper   to   a   point,   and   the   ligula   large,   convex,
and   horny;   the   legs   are   similar   to   those   o^  Dromius,   the
claws   pectinated,   and   the   mentum   furnished   with   a   tooth.

D.   optinuis,   n.   sp.

D.   fasciato   (Dej.)   afHnis,   at   multo   major.   Elongatus,
subangustus,   fuscus  ;   antennis,   partibus   oris,   pedibus,
thoracisque   margine   latcrali   testaceo-fulvis  ;   eljtris   tcsta-
ceo   fulvis,   vittct   sutiirali   basi   et   postice   dilatata,   altera   intra-
marginali,   fasciaque   angulata   pone   medium   fuscis.

Long.   2^   lin.
Nagasaki  ;   imder   bark   of   various   trees.
Larger   and   relatively   longer,   and   more   parallel-sided

than   D.   fasciatus.   The   thorax   is   quadrate,   much   broader
than   long,   moderately   narrowed   behind,   with   obtuse,
altliough   distinct   hind   angles  ;   the   disk   is   generally   brown
with   the   margins   pale,   but   sometimes   one   colour   blends
into   the   other.   The   elytra   are   elongate,   the   stria?   broad
and   shallow  ;   the   brown   sutural   vitta   has   a   triangular
dilatation   over   the   scutellum,   and   an   oblong   one   at   two-
thirds   the   length,   after   which   it   terminates;   the   lateral
vitta   is   of   moderately   equal   width   from   the   humeral   to   the
apical   angle,   leaving   the   lateral   rim   always   fulvous  ;   the
fascia   is   very   variable   in   width   and   in   intensity   of   colour,
but   it   always   forms   an   angle,   projecting   forward   almost   as
in   D.   Sigma.

Apristus   striatus,   Motschulsky,   Coleop.   d.   1.   Siberie,   p.   63.

Hiogo  ;   luider   sediment   in   dried   beds   of   rivers.   Nerts-
chinsk,   E.   Siberia   (Motsch.).

The   Japanese   specimens   agree   very   well   with   the   de-
tailed  description   above   quoted   ;   but   the   size   is   a   little

larger,   If  —  2   lin.,   instead   of   H  —  If   lin.,   a   discrejiancy
tlie   less   to   be   regarded   as   Motschulsky's   measurements
almost   always   err   by   defect.   The   forehead   has   numerous
punctures   and   faint   longitudinal   strife,   and   central   depres-

sion  sometimes   large,   and   communicating   Avith   the   lateral
furrows.   The   species   ditfers   from   the   European   A.   reti-
culatus   (Schaum)   in   scarcely   anything   except   the   deep
strire,   or   rather   sulci   of   the   elytra  ;   these   sulci   are   punc-

tured  on   the   sides   in   Japanese   specimens.   It   much   re-
sembles  A.   suhsulcatus,   but   the   thorax   is   of   a   different
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shape,   narrower,   less   rotundate,   dilated   anteriorly,   and   with
less   prominent   hind   angles.

A.   rujiscapis,   n.   sp.

A.   striato   forma   et   colore   simillimus,   at   difFert   thorace
minus   cordato,   eljtris   striis   nullomodo   punctatis,   scapoque
antennarum   rufo.   Oblongus,   vix   convexus,   teneo-niger,
subnitidus,   scapo   antennarum   piceo-rufo   ;   thorace   quadrato
mox   pone   angulos   anticos   leviter   dilatato   deinde   usque   ad
basin   paulo   sinuatim   angustato,   angulis   posticis   rectis  ;
elytrorum   striis   latis,   paulo   impressis,   nullomodo   punctatis,
6  —  8   obsoletis.

Long.   If   lin.
Nagasaki  ;   one   example.

A.   secticollis,   n.   sp.

Angustus,   depressus,   niger;   supra   obscure   a3neus   toto
subtiliter   sculpturatus,   subopacus  ;   thorace   cordato,   angulis
omnibus   prominulis,   linea   dorsali   profunde   insculpta   et
uti'umque   marginem   attingenti  ;   elytris   hand   profunde   sed
distincte   striatis.

Long.   1^   lin.
Tango  ;   one   example.
Much   narrower   than   A.   reficulatus.   Dark   bronze   in

colour,   the   whole   upper   surface   rendered   almost   opake   by
minute   punctures   standing   extremely   close   together,   but
never   confluent.   The   dorsal   line   of   the   thorax   forms   a
sharply-cut   furrow,   extending   from   the   anterior   to   the
posterior   margin.

A.   cuprascejis,   n.   sp.

Angustior,   depressus,   nigro-ceneus,   elytris   fusco-cupreis,
late   striatis   et   costatis  ;   fronte   hand   punctato  ;   thorace
angustiori,   angulis   prominulis,   antice   vix   rotundato   postice
gradatim   angustato,   supra   nitido,   linea   longitudinali   an-

tice abbreviata.
Long.   1^  —  IJ   lin.
Hiogo  ;   several   examples.
Much   narrower   than   A.   striatus,   but   broader   than

A.   secticollis;   surface   of   head   and   thorax   moderately
shining,   without   denser   and   coarser   punctuation.   In   the
middle   of   the   forehead   is   an   isolated   puncture,   obsolete   in
some   examples,   but   no   other   punctuation   is   visible.   The
thorax   is   conspicuously   narroAver,   and   less   rounded   an-

TRANS.   ENT.    SOC.    1873.  —  PART   II.        (mAY.)   Y
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teriorly   than   in   A.   subsulcatus,   which   the   species   mucli
resembles  ;   behind,   the   narrowing   is   long   and   gradual.
The   sulci   of   the   elytra   are   without   visible   punctures.

Subfam.   Cymindin^.

Cymindis   jnctula,   n.   sp.

Depressa,   fusco-cupreo-asnea,   vix   nitida   ;   antennis,   pal-
pis,   pedibus,   eljtroruraque   margine   et   maculis   duabus
f  "ulvo-testaceis  ;   capite   post   oculos   utrinque   tumido   deinde
in   collum   constricto  ;   antennis   brevibus,   crassis   ;   thorace
cordato,   basi   medio   rotundato,   angulis   posticis   elevatis,
acute   productis;   elytris   fortiter   striatis.

Long.   2^   lin.
Nagasaki  ;   one   example.
The   orbit   behind   the   eye   is   as   prominent   and   nearly   as

long   as   the   eye   itself.   The   siu-face   of   the   head   is   finely
alutaceous   and   sprinkled   with   punctures;   the   labrum,
])al])i,   and   the   short   thickened   antennfe,   are   of   a   more
])itchy-testaceous   tlian   the   legs,   which   are   yellowish-tawny.
The   thorax   is   rounded,   almost   angulated   on   the   sides
anteriorly,   then   gradually   narrowed   to   the   hind   angle,
which   projects   as   a   small   sharp   tooth   ;   the   middle   of   the
base   forms   a   short,   broad,   rounded   lobe  ;   the   whole   sur-

face  is   somewhat   regularly   and   sharply   transverse-striate   ;
the   lateral   rims   are   extremely   fine.   The   elytra   are
very   finely   punctulate   and   alutaceous,   deeply   and   sim])ly
striated  ;   the   lateral   margin,   a   short   vitta   within   the
shoulder   (extending   from   the   base   along   the   sixth   and
seventh   interstices,   Avitli   an   adjoining   spot   on   the   fifth),
and   a   common   sutural-apical   spot,   lying   on   the   first   and
fourth   interstices,   emarginatc   in   front   on   the   suture,   and
scarcely   touching   the   apex,   tcstaceous-taAvny.   The   fourth
tarsal   joint   in   the   anterior   legs   is   emarginatc,   in   the   pos-

terior simple.

C.   rivularis,   Motsch.   Ins.   d.   1.   Sibcrie,   p.   4j   ;   Chaudoir,
Bull.   Mosc.   1850,   iii.   p.   85.

Nagasaki  ;   Eastern   Siberia.

C.   daimio,   n.   sp.

Elongata,   convexa,   fulvo   dense   hirsuta,   grosse   punc-
tata  ;   fulva,   capite,   thorace,   elytrorumque   macula   apicali

biloba   nigro-cyaneis.
Long.   4   lin.
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Nagasaki,   on   hills   2,000   feet,   under   stones  ;   three   ex-
amples.

Allied   to   C.   Faldermanni   (Chaud.),   but   the   thorax
differently   shaped,   and   the   pubescence   shorter   and   more
erect,   &c.   Head   gradually   naiTOwed   (but   rather   full)
behind   the   eyes,   shining   blueish-black,   coarsely   punc-

tured.  Palpi   and   antenna   testaceous-red.   Thorax   con-
vex,  cordate   ;   sides   anteriorly   strongly   rounded,   posteriorly

narrowed   and   deeply   sinuated,   with   projecting   hind   angles,
which   form   broad   triangular   lobes  ;   the   short   basal   lobe   occu-

pies  nearly   the   whole   of   the   base,   there   being   on   each   side
only   a   rectangular   indentation,   which   leads   rather   obliquely
to   the   apex   of   the   angle  ;   the   whole   surface   is   coarsely   and
closely   punctiired  ;   the   dorsal   line   is   distinctly   marked,   the
lateral   margins   not   at   all   explanated.   The   elytra   are
very   deeply   punctate-striate,   with   convex   interstices,   and
the   apex   is   obtusely   rounded   rather   than   truncated  ;   the
apical   spot   is   of   a   brighter   steel   blue   than   the   head   and
thorax  ;   along   the   sides   it   reaches   half-way   up   the   elytra,
but   it   is   sinuated   in   the   middle,   almost   to   the   apex,   by   the
tawny-red   ground   colour;   the   limits   of   the   two   colours   are
Avell   defined   throughout.

Subfam.     CALLEIDINiE.

Endynomena   Leicisii,   n.   sp.

Oblonga,   subdepressa,   erecte   pubescens,   fusco-picea   ;
antennis,   partibus   oris,   pedibus,   marginibusque   thoracis
et   elytrorum   rufo-piceis  ;   oculis   exstantibus  ;   thorace   lato,
lateribus   antice   et   angulis   anticis   valde   late   rotundatis,
longe   post   medium   sinuatim   angustatis,   angulis   posticis
obtusis,   basi   lobo   lato   brevissirao   ;   elytris   quadratis,   punc-
tatis,   punctulato-striatis.

Long.   4|  —  5   lin.
Nagasaki  ;   many   examples.
Differs   from   E.   Pradieri   (the   only   other   described

species)   in   the   very   convex   prominent   eyes,   the   head
abruptly   narrowed   behind   them;   in   the   rudiment   of   a
basal   lobe   to   the   thorax,   and   the   distinctly   striated   elytra.
It   agrees   with   the   other   characters   of   the   genus,   the
pluri-setose   ligula,   toothed   mentum,   sinuate   and   rounded
labrum,   hairy   surface   of   the   tarsi,   and   so   forth  ;   and   as   I
have   another   species   fi'om   Bombay   exactly   intermediate   be-

tween  E.   Lewisii   and   Pradieri,   there   is   reason   for   referring
them   all   to   one   genus,   giving   a   little   extension   to   the   defini-

tion  drawn   up   by   Baron   Chaudoir.      The   insect   is   much
Y  2
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broader   than   £.   Pradieri,   and   much   darker   in   colour,
slightly   shining.   The   antennre   are   very   similar.   The
head   differs   only   in   the   greater   convexity   of   the   eyes   ;   it
is   punctate   on   each   side,   and   has   some   strigfe   towards   the
base   of   the   antennre.   There   is   a   great   similarity   in   the
outline   of   the   thorax,   but   it   is   very   much   broader,   and
the   slight   basal   lobe   is   only   a   further   development   of   the
arcuated   base-line   of   Pradieri.   The   elytra   are   tlu-oughout
thickly   punctulated,   and   have   very   distinct   punctured
stria?.   The   abdomen   and   metasternum   are   punctured   and
pubescent.

The   metathoracic   epimera   in   all   three   species   are   very
short   and   transverse-linear.

PARAPHiEA,   nov.   gen.

Corpus   oblongum,   vix   convexum,   glabrum.   Caput
thorace   angustius;   oculis   modice   prominulis.   Labrum
transversum,   antice   paulo   dilatatum,   sinuato-truncatum,
angidis   rotundatis.   Palpi   sparsim   pilosi,   articulo   ultimo
maxillarium   cylindrico,   labialium   triaugulari,   truncato.
jNIentum   medio   validc   dcntatum   ;   lobis   extus   rotundatis,
apicc   obtuse   acuminatis,   c[)ilobia   obtusa   hand   su})erantibus.
Ligula   a])ice   quadi'isetosa  ;   paraglossis   per   apicem   obductis,
hand   longioribus.   Antenn;^   ab   articulo   4^"   ])ubescentes.
Thorax   transversim   quadratus,   basi   late   breviter   lobatus.
Tarsi   su})rci   pilosi  ;   articulo   4*°   anguste   bilobato  :   ungui-
culi   ])ectinati.

Closely   allied   to   Endijnomcna,   from   which   it   differs   in
the   distinctly   lobed   base   of   the   thorax.   The   insect   on
which   it   is   founded   much   resembles   se^'eral   Australian
species,   which   differ   chiefly   in   the   much   shorter   pectina-

tion of   the  claAvs  and  other   characters.

Paraplicea   signifera,   n.   sp.

Rufo-testacea,   nitida,   elytris   vitta   submarginali   ad
apicem   et   prope   scutcllum   valde   dilatata,   nigro-picea.

Long.   4—4^   lin.   $   $.
Satsuma.
Of   broader   form   than   the   allied   Australian   species

Calleida   pacifica,   Erichs.   and   allies.*   Head   smooth,
narrowed   immediately   behind   the   eyes.      Thorax    much

•  Formed  into  a  f^cnus,  Trigonothops,  by  'Mr.  W.  Minlcay,  luit  since
referred  by  him  again  to  the  genus  Calleida.
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broader   than   the   head   (eyes   inckided),   transverse   qua-
drate  ;   broadly   dilated   and   rounded   immediately   from   the

obsolete   anterior   angles,   sides   not   angulated,   narrowed
(scarcely   sinuated)   after   the   middle,   hind   angles   rectan-

gular  and   slightly   produced;   the   base   on   each   side   the
short,   but   not   broad,   lobe,   is   first   slightly   indented,   and
then   inclined   obliqiiely   to   the   hind   angle   ;   the   lateral
margins   are   widely   explanated,   and   the   disk   strigose.
Elytra   oblong,   not   dilated   behind,   broadly   subsinuate-trun-
cate  ;   finely   punctate-striate   ;   interstices   very   faintly   and
sparsely   punctulate,   here   and   there   slightly   convex   in   the
middle   ;   third   with   two   punctures   ;   the   dark   pitchy-brown
colour   is   very   broad   at   the   apex,   extending   there   a   little
forward   along   the   suture  ;   at   the   sides   it   occupies   inter-

stices  6  —  9  ;   at   the   base   within   the   shoulder   it   is   very
narrow,   expanding   into   a   spot   nearer   the   suture   ;   if   we
except   the   pale   margins,   the   elytra   might   be   described
as   pitchy-black,   Avith   a   large   tawny-red   patch   on   each,
united   at   the   suture.

Bothynoptera   perforata,   n.   sp.

Supra   fulvo-fiisca   nitida,   capitis   maculis,   thoracis   linea
dorsali   et   marginibus,   pedibus   et   antennarum   basi   testaceo-
fulvis   ;   thorace   transversim   quadrato  ;   elytris   subtilissime
striato-punctatis,   foveolis   magnis   quatuor   in   lineam   di-
gestis.

Long.   5^   lin.
Hiogo   ;   three   examples,   on   foliage.
Differs   from   the   description   and   figure   of   B.   dorsigcra

(Schaum)   in   the   slightly   broader   thorax   and   the   absence
of   yellow   patch   from   the   middle   of   the   elytra.   The   Avhole
upper   surface   is   of   a   fine   tawny-brown   colour,   highly
polished   ;   the   margins   and   suture   of   the   elytra   are   a   little
lighter,   or   yellower,   in   colour  ;   and   so   are   the   borders   and
dorsal   line   of   the   thorax,   and   the   sides   and   large   frontal
spot   of   the   head.   The   antennre   are   pitchy-red,   with   the
scape   yellowish  ;   the   palpi   also,   as   well   as   the   whole   under
surface,   are   yellowish.   The   head   has   tAvo   broad   and   deep
frontal   fovea?.   The   thorax   does   not   differ   in   outline   from
that   oi   B.   dor   sic/era,   except   in   being   conspicuously   broader.
The   elytra   widen   gradually   and   slightly   from   base   to
apex  ;   the   latter   is   broadly   truncate   and   slightly   sinuate  ;
the   strise   are   reduced   to   lines   of   very   fine   punctures,   and
the    interstices    are   sparsely   punctulate.      The    first    and
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second   of   the   large   foveas   lie   over   the   third   stria,   the   third
and   fourth   over   the   second.

B.   tripunctata,   n.   sp.

Fulvo-testacea,   capite   postice,   thorace   et   elytris   fusco-
plceis   ;   thorace   quactrato,   angulis   ct   lateribus   anticis   ro-
tundatis,   angulis   posticis   obtusis  ;   elytris   obtuse   trun-
catis,   fortiter   punctulato-striatis,   interstitio   3'°   tripunctato.

Long.   8:^—4   lin.
Tanga,   Kawachi  ;   on   foliage.
Eyes   exti-emely   prominent.   The   whole   head   and   an-

tenna}  are   sometimes   tawny-yellow,   except   a   dark   patch
on   the   crown.   The   thorax   is   nearly   as   long   as   broad  ;
rounded   as   usual   anteriorly,   moderately   sinuate-angustate
posteriorly,   with   the   hind   angles,   though   prominent,
rendered   obtuse   by   the   obliquity   of   the   sides   of   the   base.
The   elytra   are   dilated   posteriorly,   but   obtusely   truncate,
the   outer   angles   being   rounded,   and   the   truncature   not   at
all   sinuate  ;   the   surface   is   deeply   striated,   and   the   stria?
jmncturcd  ;   the   interstices   sparsely   piuictulate   ;   the   margins
are   more   or   less   rufous.

Taicona,   nov.   gen.

Gen.   Bothy  nojdera   proxime   affinis   ;   differt   mento   dente
valido   armato.   Caput,   cum   oculis   valde   prominentibus,
thorace   latins.   Labrum   antice   dilatatum,   medio   leviter
sinuatum,   angulis   rotundatis.   Pal]ii   truncati,liaud   securi-
formes.   ]\Ientum   medio   dente   valido   armato   ;   lobis   acute
triangularibus,   epilobiis   acutissimis,   longioribus.   Ligula
quadrisetosa,   setis   externis   longioribus,   paraglossis   intus
infra   apicem   conniventibus.   Elytra   fortiter   striata,   me-
tallica.      Tarsi   supra   pilosi.

By   its   hairy   tarsi   this   genus   belongs   to   the   section   of
CaUeidince   in   Baron   Chaudoir's   classification   to   Avhich
Bothyvopiera   belongs   ;   but   the   form   and   armature   of   the
mentum   is   quite   different  ;   in   fact   the   change   of   form   of
this   organ   in   genera   so   closely   allied   quite   destroys   one's
confidence   in   its   importance   as   a   systematic   character.   It
is   furnished   with   a   large   triangular   tooth   ;   and   the   lobes,
instead   of   being   broadly   rounded   at   the   sides   and   tip,   as
in   Bothyvopiera,   Crossoylossa,   Sec,   taper   in   a   straight
line   to   a   pointed   apex,   surpassed   by   the   spiniform   epilobes.
The   tarsi   have   the   narrow   form   of   those   of   Calleida,   with
the   basal   joint,   in   the   posterior   feet,   nearly   as   long   as   the
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three    succeeding   taken   together  ;   the   chaws   are   dilated,
and   the   pectination   remarkably   long   and   close.

Taicona   aurata,   n.   sp.

Testaceo-rufa,   nitida,   elytris   hete   viridi-seneis,   lateribus
aureis,

Long.   3^   lin.
jSTagasaki  ;   on   foliage.
Head   smooth   and   glossy.   Thorax   conspicuously

narrower   than   the   head   ;   not   much   dilated   and   rounded
from   the   anterior   angles   ;   strongly   sinuated   on   each   side
after   the   middle,   but   at   the   base   not   narrower   than   at   the
apex  ;   hind   angles   obtuse,   but   projecting   ;   lateral   expla-
nated   margins   rather   narrow.   Elytra   oblong-ovate   ;   three
times   as   wide   as   the   thorax   ;   slightly   dilated   posteriorly   ;
sinuate-truncate   at   the   apex,   with   exterior   angles   of   the
truncature   broadly   rounded   ;   surface   moderately   convex,
without   distinct   inequalities   ;   strongly   punctate-striate,
Avith   four   punctures   each   on   the   3rd   and   5th   interstices  ;
brilliant   brassy-green   ;   sides   and   apex   rich   golden.

Crossoglossa   latecincta,   n.   sp.

C   nigro-lineatcB   afhnissima,   at   diifert   vitta   lateral!   nigra
latiori.   Saturate   testaceo-rufa,   antennarura   articulis   5  —  1  1
piceis,   elytris   vitta   lateral!   interstitia   6  —  8   tegentia   jeneo-
nigra.

Long.   4^   lin.
Hiogo   ;   Yokohama  ;   on   foliage,   like   all   the   other   species

of   the   genus.      Also   Hong   Kong,   China.
Clayey-red,   shining.   The   greenish-black   vitta   of   the

elytra   covers   the   6th   to   the   8th   interstices   in   the   middle
of   its   course   ;   but   near   the   base   it   extends   also   over   the
5th,   and   at   the   apex   it   curves   a   little,   leaving   the   8th,   and
extending   over   the   5th   to   the   2nd   ;   the   surface   of   the
elytra   is   uneven,   causing   the   strias   to   be   more   deeply   sunk
in   some   parts   than   in   others   ;   the   strite   are   finely   punctu-
late,   and   the   interstices   sprinkled   with   distinct   punctures.
The   head   is   punctulated,   especially   in   the   long   frontal
fuiTOws.   The   thorax   is   not   quite   so   broad   as   the   head,
with   narrow   explanated   margins,   angulated   before   the
middle,   and   slightly   sinuated,   but   not   narrowed,   behind   to
the   obtuse   hind   angles,   which   are   rendered   more   obtuse   by
the   obliquely   truncated   base   immediately   contiguous  ;   the
surface   has   numerous   scattered   punctures,   which   are   denser
on   the   anterior   border.
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The   ligula,   as   described   Lv   Cliaudoir   in   instituting   the
g-enus   Crossoglossa   (Ann.   Ent.   8oc.   Belg.   xv.   180),   has
numerous   seti^.   The   lobes   of   the   mentum   are   very   widely
rounded   on   the   sides,   and   advanced   at   the   apex,   so   that
the   epilobium   seems   to   end   on   their   inner   edge.

C.   vio7iosti(/mo,   n.   sp.

Gracilior,   tcstaceo-rufa,   clytris   macula   ovata   suturali
pone   medium   nigra.

Long.   85   lin.
Nagasaki   ;   Hiogo.      INIany   examples.
Apparently   allied   to   C.   fasciata   (Chaud.)   from   the

Moluccas.   Pale   testaceous-red,   shining   ;   antennae   con-
colorous.   The   thorax   is   similar   to   that   of   C.   latecincta,
i.   e.   not   distinctly   transverse   ;   it   is   about   as   broad   as   the
head,   with   moderately   narrow   explanated   margins,   very
f^lightly   angulated   just   before   the   middle,   thence   sinuated
to   the   nearly   rectangular   and   slightly   produced   hind
angles  ;   the   surface   has   a   few   scattered   punctures.   The
clvtra   are   about   twice   the   width   of   the   thorax,   oblong-
ovate,   strongly   punctulate-striate,   the   3rd   and   4th   striie
sunk   in   longitudinal   depressions   ;   the   interstices   finely   and
sparsely   punctulated,   the   3rd   with   five   large   pimctures.
The   ovate   black   spot   is   sometimes   prolonged   in   a   point
along   the   suture   towards   the   base.

C.   cavipennis,   n.   sp.

Latior,   melleo-flava   nitida,   antennanun   articidis   .)   —  11
nigris   ;   thorace   mox   ab   margine   antico   dilatato-rotundato,
late   explanato   ;   elytris   fortiter   punctulato-striatis,   disco
utrinque   fovea   magna,   ibiquc   interstitio   3*'°   punctigero.

Long.   4^  —  o   lin.
II  iogo.
Testaceous   tawny-yellow   in   well-preserved   examples.

The   head   is   rather   coarsely,   but   sparsely,   punctured,   and
bears   a   A'^-shaped   depression   in   the   middle   of   the   forehead.
The   thorax   is   strongly   transverse  ;   ililated   and   broadly
rounded   immediately   from   the   anterior   angles,   and   narroAved
again   behind,   with   little   sinuation,   to   the   obtuse   but   distinct
hind   angles  ;   the   lateral   margins   are   broadly   explanated,
and   the   fore   and   hind   borders   rather   thickly   punctured.
The   elytra   are   oblong-ovate,   obtusely   and   broadly   trun-

cated  behind   ;   the   strije   are   well   impressed   and   punctulate,
and   the   interstices   somewhat   plentifully   sprinkled   with
pimctures  ;   the   3rd,   5th   and   7th   interstices   are   much   con-
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tracted   in   the   middle,   owing   to   a   depression   in   the   side,
and   a   much   longer   one   on   the   disk   ;   a   large   puncture   on
the   3rd   interstice   is   a   conspicuous   object   in   the   discoidal
depression,   and   there   is   a   second   one   nearer   the   apex.

Apparently   allied   to   C.   testacea   (Chaud.),   from   Dacca
in   Bengal.

C   IcBsipjejinis,   n.   sp.

Praecedenti   major,   elytrorum   striis   vix   vel   haud   im-
pressis.   Melleo-flava   vel   testacea-rufa,   nitida   ;   antenna-
rum   articulis   5  —  11   nigris   ;   thorace   antice   valde   dilatato-
rotundato   ;   eljtris   subtiliter   striato-punctulatis,   disco   utrin-
que   impressione   profunda   transversa   flexuosa.

Long.   5^  —  6   lin.
Nagasaki.
Head   same   as   in   C.   cavipennis.   Thorax   very   similar   ;

strongly   transverse,   dilatate-rotundate   anteriorly.   Hind
angles   rather   more   obtuse,   and   base   truncated   on   each
side   more   obliquely.   Elytra   of   greater   amplitude   ;   strife
not   imjjressed,   consisting   of   rows   of   extremely   fine   punc-

tures  ;   interstices   finely   and   sparsely   punctulate   ;   the   dis-
coidal  depression   has   quite   a   different   form   from   that   of

C.   cavipennis   ;   instead   of   being   a   broad   pit,   it   consists   of
a   tortuous,   irregular   transverse   furrow.   The   two   large
punctures   of   the   3rd   interstice   are   in   the   same   position   as
in   C.   cavipennis.

Calleida   lepida,   Redtenbacher,   Reise   d.   Novara,
Coleop.   p.   6.

Nagasaki  ;   Hiogo   ;   Tango   ;   Yokohama.   Also   Hong
Kong.

C.   onoha,   n.   sp.

C.   piceo-rufa,   pedibus,   thoracis   margine,   antennarumque
basi   dilutioribns,   capite   castaneo-rufo  ;   elytris   Isete   viridi-
reneis,   apice   auratis,   fortiter   punctulato-striatis.

Long.   4   lin.
Hiogo.
The   head   is   of   a   glossy   chestnut-red,   and   obliquely

narrowed   behind   the   eyes   as   in   C.   lepida.   The   thorax   is
broader   than   the   head,   and   rather   strongly   cordate   ;   the
sides   are   almost   semicircularly   rounded   from   the   neck,   and
sinuate-angustate   after   the   middle   to   the   obtuse,   and   not
at   all   produced,   hind   angle  ;   the   base   is   arcuated   ;   the
lateral   margins   not   very   widely   explanated,   and   the   surface
strigose   ;   except   the   pale   margins   it   is   of   a   glossy   pitchy,
or   dark   castaneous   colour.      The   elytra   are   elongate,   as   in
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C.   lepida,   and   striated   almost   as   deeply  ;   the   colour   is
brilliant   metallic-green,   golden   toAvards   the   apex,   and
rather   piceous   along   the   suture   ;   the   interstices   have   a   few
distinct   punctures.

Subfam.   Galerucidiin^.

Lehidia   octoguttata,   INIorawitz,   Bull.   Ac.   St.   Petersb.   v.
1863,   p.   323   ;   id.   Beitr.   p.   20,   t.   1,   f.   11.

Xagasaki  ;   Hiogo;   Yokohama.   Abundant,   on   wooded
hills,   by   beating   underwood.

L.   bioculata,   Mora^A-itz,   Beitr.   p.   29,   t.   1,   f.   12.

On   Maiyasan,   near   Hiogo   ;   three   examples.
All   three   specimens   differ   from   the   one   Morawitz   de-

scribed  in   having   a   black   spot   in   the   centre   of   the   large
round   yellow   spot   on   each   elytron,   rendering   still   more
appropriate   the   specific   name.   x\s   they   agree   in   all   other
respects,   I   do   not   venture   to   consider   the   difference   as
more   than   an   accidental   one.

Subfam.   Lebiin.^.

Dictya   cribricollis,   ]\IoraAvitz,   Bull.   Ac.   St.   Petersb.   v.
1863,   p.   245   ;   Chaudoir,   Monogr.   des   Lebiides,
p.   14.

Common   throughout   Japan  ;   beaten   from   bushes.   Also
in   Eastern   Siberia,   on   the   Amur.

Lebia   Jai)Qnica,   Chaudoir,   ]Monogr.   des   Lebiides,   p.   115.

Nagasaki   ;   Hiogo.   Abundant,   in   damp   woods,   on
trees.

L.   fusca,   Morawitz,   Beitr.   p.   26.

Hakodadi.
Mr.   Lewis   did   not   meet   with   this   species.   It   is   allied

to   Ja2Jonica,   o\   lines   long,   and   entirely   dark   brown   above,
except   the   sides   of   the   thorax   and   the   epipleura   of   the
elytra.

L.   Ida,   n.   sp.

L.   Japonica   proxime   affinis   at   differt   colore.   Rufo-
testacea,   capite   postice,   thoracis   disco,   elytrisque   nigro-
piceis,   his   marginibus   extremis   maculaque   humerali
virguliformi   flavo-testaceis.

Long.   3^   lin.
Hiogo   ;    Satsuma   ;   Nagasaki.

•     It   is   a   larger   insect   than   L.   JapoTtica.      The   head   is
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broader,   and   strigose   and   punctulate.   The   tliorax   is
much   broader,   strongly   transverse   and   broadly   rotundate-
dilated   from   the   anterior   angles  ;   it   is   scarcely   narroAved,
and   slightly   sinuated,   towards   the   basal   angles,   Avhich   are
a   little   prominent  ;   the   surface   is   thickly   and   irregularly
rugulose.   The   elytra   are   broad,   distinctly   dilated   behind,
and   very   deeply   striated   Avith   convex   interstices   ;   in   colour
they   are   very   dark   castaneous,   nearly   black,   Avitli   the   ex-

treme  margins   and   an   inverted   comma-like   spot,   not
touching   the   base,   and   spread   over   the   5th   to   7   th   inter-

stices  in   its   basal   part,   and   over   the   3rd   to   7th   at   its   ter-
mination on  the  anterior  disk  of  the  elytron,

L.   sandaligera,   n.   sp.

L.   Japonicce   forma   simillima.   Castaneo-rufa,   scapo,
femoribus,   tibiis   nigris,   elytris   nigro-castaneis,   convexis
fortiter   striatis.

Long.   2|   lin.
Yokohama  :   one   example.
Very   similar   in   size   and   form   to   L.   Japonica.   The   head

is   smooth   and   impressed   in   the   middle   of   the   forehead.
The   thorax   is   very   similar   in   outline   and   proportions   ;
moderately   dilatate-rotundate   from   the   anterior   angles   ;
but   it   is   more   rectilinearly   narrowed   behind,   and   the   hind
angles   do   not   project   in   the   slightest   degree  ;   the   expla-
nated   lateral   margins   are   rather   narrow,   and   the   disk   is
very   minutely   and   faintly   coriaceous.   The   coloration   is
very   peculiar,   especially   the   black   femora   and   tibias,   Avith
tawny-reddish   coloured   tarsi.

L.   bifenestrata,   JNIoraAvitz,   Bull.   Ac.   St.   Petersb.   v.
1863,   p.   245.

Var.   lucescens,   elytris   fascia   apicali   flava.

Yokohama  ;   Nagasaki  ;   Hiogo  ;   Usuri   and   Bureja,   K.
Amur.

Also   closely   allied   to   L.   Japonica,   but   only   half   the   size,
and   with   a   shorter   and   broader   thorax.   The   elytra   are
dark   brown,   with   a   large   pale   discoidal   spot.   Only   one
of   Mr.   LeAvis's   specimens   agrees   in   colour   Avitli   MoraAvitz's
description   ;   the   rest   have   a   broadish   pale   apical   fascia,
and   the   discoidal   spot   prolonged   anteriorly   toAvards   the
middle   of   the   base.

X.   comitata,   n.   sp.

L.   J(7/;o722cffi   affinis,   flavo-testacea;   elytris   profunde   stri-
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atis,   vitta   suturali   (apice   abbreviata)   apiid   medium   con-
stricttl,   maciiljlque   iitrinque   postico-discoidali,   nigris.

Long.   2^   lin.
Nagasaki   ;   Yokoliama.
Elytra   spotted   similarly   to   L.   cj/at/u'f/era,   hut   the   species

belongs   to   the   same   group   as   L.   Japonica,   having   deeply
striated   or   sulcated   elytra,   and   strongly   bilobed   4th   tarsal
joints.   The   head   and   thorax   are   somewhat   redder   than
the   rest   of   the   body   and   limbs,   and   are   very   finely   aluta-
ceous   and   sub-opake.   The   thorax   is   rather   short   and
strongly   transverse,   Avith   broad   explanated   margins,
broadly   rounded   from   the   anterior   angles   and   scarcely
narrowed   behind   to   the   rather   obtuse,   but   somewhat   pro-

minent,  hind   angles.   The   dark   markings   of   the   elvtra
consist   ])roperly   of   an   elongate-ovate   spot   over   the   suture,
about   the   middle,   Avhicli   is   connected   anteriorly   with   an
ill-defined   triangular   one   over   the   scutellum   more   piceous
or   reddish   in   colour,   and   of   a   rounded   discoidal   spot   on
each   elytron   behind   the   middle.

L.   crux-minor  ,   L.   et   auctor.

Nagasaki  ;   Hiogo   ;   many   examples.
No   difference   is   perceptible   between   Japanese   examples

and   those   of   Europe,   except   in   the   colour   of   the   legs;   the
hind   trochanters,   the   apex   of   all   the   femora,   the   tibire   and
the   tarsi   being   black.   It   approaches   nearest,   therefore,
the   S.   European   var.   nic/ripes.   I   have   specimens   from
East   Siberia,   some   coloured   as   in   the   type,   and   others   in
which   the   apex   of   the   femora   and   the   tarsi   are   black.

Subfam.   PENTAGOXICIXiE.*

Pentagonica   ruficollis,   Schmidt-Goebel,   Faun.   Col.   Birm.
p.   48.

Nagasaki   ;   on   foliage.
Two   examples,   agreeing   exactly   with   the   description,

except   their   larger   size,   2f   lin.,   Schmidt-Goebel   giving
2\   lin.,   but   he   had   only   a   single   specimen   to   judge   fi-om.

P.   nigripennis,   n.   sp.

Nigra   ;   elytris   nitidis   fortiter   punctato-striatis,   margine
deflexofusco;   thorace   testaceo-rufo,   nitido  ;   antennis   piceis;
pedibus   flavo-testaceis,   fusco-ncbulosls.

'Scopodcs  (Erichs.)  probably  belongs  to  this  subfamily.
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Long.   2^^^   lin.
Nagasaki   ;   three   examples.
Similar   in   form   to   P.   rujicollis,   but   elytra   more   convex.

The   head   is   subopake   ;   labrum   and   palpi   piceous;   antennae
pitchy-black,   with   the   extreme   bases   of   the   joints   pallid
testaceous.   The   thorax   forms   a   broader   or   more   truncated
peduncle   at   the   base   than   in   P.   rujicollis.   The   elytra   are
of   a   deep   shining   black,   the   deflexed   margins   (epipleura)
only   tawny-brown,   except   in   some   examples   this   colour
extends   to   the   upper   edges   ;   the   stri»   are   finely   impressed,
much   more   deeply   so   towards   the   apex,   and   are   strongly
punctured;   the   3rd   interstice   does   not   show   the   two   punc-

tures  Avhich   are   so   conspicuous   (especially   the   one   near   the
base)   in   P.   rujicollis.

P.   suhcordicollis,   n.   sp.

Nigro-picea,   antennis   (scapo   fusco-piceo   excepto),   palpis
et   ])edibus   flavo-testaceis  ;   thorace   minus   transverso,   sub-
cordato   sed   angulis   lateralibus   distinctis,   pedunculo   latiori,
truncate  ;   elytris   subtilissime   punctatis,   margine   exteriori
a   scutello   usque   ad   suturte   apicem   anguste   flavo-testaceo,
supra   fortiter   punctato-striatis,   striis   apice   minus   impressis.

Long.   2^   lin.
Nagasaki  ;   one   example.
The   thorax   is   less   transverse,   or   narrower   in   proportion

to   the   length,   than   in   other   Asiatic   species   ;   it   is,   however,
of   the   same   pentagonal   form,   except   that   the   base   forms   a
somewhat   broader   peduncle,   obtusely   truncated  ;   its   sur-

face  is   convex   and   very   glossy,   pitchy-black,   a   little   clearer
on   its   margins.   The   head   also   is   rather   narrower   and   the
eyes   less   prominent  ;   and   the   antennae   have   conspicuously
thicker   joints.   The   elytra   have   very   strongly   punctured
strias,   but   they   become   much   fainter   towards   the   apex.

To   the   four   names   {Rhomhodera,   Pentagonica,   Didetus,
Elliotia)   which   this   Avell-marked   genus   had   received,   Mr.
Wollaston   has   recently   added   a   fifth,   Xenothorax,   in   his
"Coleoptera   Hesperidum,"   founded   on   a   species,   X.   hexa-
gonus,   from   the   Cape   Verde   Islands.   This   species   is   dis-

tinct  from   all   others   (9   in   number)   Avhich   I   have   been   able
to   examine,   but   it   offers   not   the   slightest   ground   for   generic
separation.   The   basal   peduncle   of   the   thorax   is   much
broader   and   more   truncated   than   mP.   rujicollis,   hwt   every
species   differs   a   little   in   the   form   of   this   part.   The   name
Rhomhodera   (Reiche,   1842),   is   prior   to   Pentagonica
(  Schmidt-Goebel,   1846),   but   it   Avas   pre-occupied   by   Bur-
meister   for   a   genus   of   Orthoptera   in   1839.
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Subfam.     CoPTODERINiE.

Amphimexes,   nov.   gen.

Gen.   Sfoiognatho   fovma,   similis.   Caput   ovatum;   ociilis
vix   prominulis.   Labrum   elongatum   antice   angustatum,
apice   leviter   angustatnm.   Mentum   medio   dentatum,   lobis
triangularibus,   acutis.   Ligula   porrecta,   angusta,   antice
bisetosa   ;   paraglossis   earn   vix   sujierantibus,   adnatis.   Palpi
graciles,   truncati.   Thorax   quadratus,   postice   modice   an-
gustatus.   Elytra   oblonga,   oblique   sinuato-truncata,   pro-
funde   striata.   Pedes   elongati  ;   tarsi   gracillimi,   angusti,
articulis   1,   2   et   5   valde   elongati,   subtequales   ;   unguiculi
graciles,   multidentati.

In   facies,   and   in   the   narrow   shape   of   the   head   and   sub-
flattened   eyes,   this   genus   rcseniljlcs   Stenognatltus,   and
other   genera   of   ThijrcopterhKE   (Chaud.),   but   the   bisetose
ligula   removes   it   to   the   Coptoclerma,   according   to   Baron
Chaudoir's   definition   ;   and   I   cannot   bxit   think   that   it   proves
the   distinction   drawn   by   this   eminent   Entomologist   between
the   two   groups   to   1)e   highly   artificial.   The   eyes   are   not   so
small   and   flat   as   in   Miscelus,   neither   are   they   furnished
•with   a   thick   orbit   behind,   the   head   narrowing   very   obliquely
from   the   eje   to   the   neck.

Amplilmenes   piceolus,   n.   sp.

Vix   convexus,   saturate   fusco-piceus,   partibus   oris,   an-
tennis,   thoracis   et   elytrorum   marginibus   angustis,   pedibus-
que   testaceo-fulvis   ;   capite   thoraceque   alutaceis   sericeis,
hoc   quadrato,   antice   utrinque   modice   rotundato   postice
parum   angustato,   anguhs   posticis   obtusis,   subrotundatis,
margine   laterali   ex]ilanato   et   reflexo,   pallido   ;   elytris   ])ro-
funde   striatis,   interstitiis   convexis   subtilissime   rugulosis
sed   nitidis,   3'"   bipunctato.

Long.   2\   lin.   $   $  .
Nagasaki  ;   under   bark.
The   colour   is   dark   ]iitchy-brown,   rather   glossy   on   the

elytra,   but   sericeous   subopake   on   the   head   and   thorax  ;
tlie   explanated   margins   of   the   thorax   and   the   elytra,   hke
tlie   antennw,   legs   and   parts   of   the   mouth,   are   pale   tawu}-
yellowish.   The   elytra   difler   somewhat   in   outline   from
tliose   of   Steno(/7iathns,   Sinurus,   &c.   in   being   narrower,
cs])ecially   at   the   base,   where   they   are   not   much   broader
than   the   widest   part   of   the   thorax  ;   the   shoulders   are
obliquely   rounded.   The   interstice   between   the   8th   and
l)th   stria^,   anteriorlv,   is   broken   w\^   In'   large   irregular
punctures.
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